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BGA Sporting Conference 2008 

Awards Ceremony &. Dinner 

Hell'idon Lakes Hotel & Country Club, Daventry 

Saturday 8 March 2008 

Conference opens: 10:30 Closes 18:00 

Morning 

• 	"Scottish Wave" 

Join John Williams as we hear about his stunning 2007 Scottish wave exploits. 


• 	"Psychology - is gliding a mind game?" 
Pete Harvey on the psychological factors in improving your flying - from club outing to competitions 

• 	"The electronic cockpit" 
A general overview of the current status of PDAs, flight directors, transponders, GPS, Mode S, etc 
including connectivity, performance, benefits, pros and cons and managing< the power to keep it all 
running. 

• 	"BGA Q&A" 
Pete Stratten hosts a Q&A session on licensing and operations, Mode S, and other factors changing 
our flying environment. 

Afternoon 

• Annual General Meeting of the BGA 

• 	 Exhibition Walkabout 
Take a walk around the stands, view the latest gadgets or take a look at the gliders on display. The 
new BGA Flight Simulator will also be on display. 

• 	 Soaring the Exotic 
Exotic places YOU can go to glide. Inspirational insight into places that are actually accessible to 
'Joe pilot'. What's involved and how easy it is. 

• 	 The Need for Speed 
Our guest speaker James Allison of Renault F1 on setting up complex, carbon fibre based, 
aerodynamic racing machines without the 18m wing span 

Evening 

• Annual Awards Ceremony and Dinner 

• 	 Music and Casino Entertainment 

Have a flutter with your BGA bucks, or grab a partner and boogie the night away 


Lunch (pre-booking required) - £15.50 for buffet, £6.50 for rolls/sandwiches. 

Dinner £2B.50pp (or £19.99 for ages 25 and under) 

For more information, visit www.gliding.co.uk. phone 0116 253 1051, or email office@gliding.co.uk 
Accommodation bookings, contact Hellidon Lakes Hotel: Tel: 01327262550, Fax: 01327262559. 

http://WWW.marstonhotels.com/hotels/hellidon-lakes-daventry-northamptonshirel 
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Two views of Flarm18 
A dec ision is expected shortly 
on the allocation of a UK radio 
frequency for the Flarm 
an ti -colli sion system. Two UK 
clubs that have been trialling it 
report on their experiences 

The BGA's new simulator 

Roddy Maddocks review s the 
M ark II version of the BGA's 
very popular soaring simulator 
while Keith Auchterlonie offers 
some tips and hin ts on getti ng 
the most oul of it 

The delights of hill sites 

If you're getting frustrated by short 
winter fli ght times, why not go 
somewhere that has its very own 
li ft source< John Marsh explains 
ridge-running and vvave soaring 
for the benefit of beginners 

Conversing with nature 

Pete Harvey reports on th e FAI 
World GP Gliding Championship 
in New Zealand in December, 
where he and Steve Jones were 
representing Great Britain 

Beyond the casual list 

Phil Newman updates us on 
w hJt 's worked - and what needs 
refini ng - in one team 's business-
minded, member-led approach to 
helping pilots progress in winter 

4-5 BCA News 

6 	 Your letters: 

Chris Riddell ; C;r~hdm Bowser 


(reply I» ' the editor); John CI<1fk 


(rep l ), by Platypus); Alan Sell 


7 BCA News 

10 BCA Regulatory News 

10 BCA Executive News 

13 BCA Development News 

14 Something for everyone 

16 rai/feathers by Platypus 

20 Clory days - 750s from Bicester 

26 Opportunities in aviation 

30 This is what it's all about 

34 Gliding Gallery: light fantastic 

47 Racing at Rieti 

50 An introduction to Bitterwasser 

52 What makes a great season 

53 Club News 

54 Club Gallery 

58 Club Focus: Darlton 

61 Obituaries 

62 BCA Badges 

63 Accident/incident summaries 

64 Classifieds 

66 Index to advertisers 

"Better than shopping'" is John Williams 5 verdict on 
this scenic wave flight the day before Christmas Eve. 

Member 01 the 
But you don 't have to win the RAeC Britannia Trophy Royal Aero Club 
(p7) to enjoy ridge and wave lift; pre- and early solo and Ihe 

Federation Aeronautlque Internatlonale pilots can benefit, too. See Beginners' Corner on p28 

mailto:beverley@gllding.co.uk
mailto:debbie@gilding.co.uk
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~News 


WHO on earth would do this to a beautiful sailplane? 

EB28 "13" that featured on the cover of the October

November S&G, and in the last issue too, was stolen 

in its trailer from its home airfield late last year. The 

entire front cockpit and engine were removed and 

what remained was dumped in a layby (see above). 

The BGA comments: "This recent theft and damage 

should serve as a reminder that. unfortunately, our 

aircraft are not immune to risk from third parties whilst 

on the ground. Glider owners and all club members 

are advised to take all necessary steps to secure the 

safety of gliders and trailers and to remain vigilant to 

any suspicious activities on and around the airfield." 

A website at http://www.genesys.netieb28stolen/ has 

details of what missing parts and instruments to look 

out for and anyone with any information about the 

crime IS urged to contact StephenRLynn @aol.com. 

THE CAA has added an interactive RfT quiz to the 

Airspace Safety Initiative website. You can try it at 

www.airspacesafetycomlcontentinews.asp 

THE BGA Treasurer is looking for some assistance 

with streamlining central accounting processes. If 

there is a volunteer with an accountancy background. 

practical knowledge of accounting software, and who 

lives within a reasonable distance of the Leicester 

oHice (not vital), who would be prepared to give 

advice on this specific issue and a small amount of 

hands-on time, please email johnbirch @furneux.com 

THE CAA is reminding pilots that the law relating to 

alcohol and aviation applies to everybody involved in 

operating or controlling aircraft - not just to pilots. 

THE latest CAA GA Safety Information Leaflet is at 

wwwcaa.co.uk/docsI33Isrg_gad_gasiI40f2007.pdf 

and the latest Europe Air Sports newsletter is at 

www.europe-airsports.fai.org/nodeI357ltattachments 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for 

November was· K. Brackstone (£27.00), with 

runners-up FJ Harding and F Strathern (£13.50) 

Book now to improve your racing skills 

THE women's development group ran three very 

successful weekends in 2006 and 2007, designed to 

help pilots move their cross-country and competition 

flying to the next level. 

The group is planning another event for early 2008 

with one major difference - having a Y chromosome 

will not disqualify you from participating! Although a 
number of places will be reserved for women, both 

genders are very welcome. 

All pilots, male or female, who have flown in a rated 

competition (regionals or nationals - but see also the 

last paragraph) and who want to improve their skills 

are invited to the competition development weekend 

at Sutton Bank on April 5-6. 

The weekend, run in conjunction with the BGA 

coaching operation, will offer a ground school and 

practical flying designed to improve your racing skills. 

This is a great opportunity to learn from current British 

team members, who will be supporting the event. 

If you want to hone your skills ready for the new 

competition season with BGA coaches and members 

of the British gliding team - the world's number one 

as well as, hopefully, enjoying some good flying in the 

process, contact Liz Sparrow (ebertoya @iee.org) to 

book. There are only 25 places available, so please 

book your place as soon as possible 

If you have not yet flown in a rated competition, but 

have this in your sights, please also get in touch. It is 

hoped to offer something for you too but, at the time 

of going to press, details have not been confirmed. 

Time to bid a fond farewell to your camera 
The Sporting Code for Gliders is revised every October 1. BGA Badge Officer Basil Fairston interprets the latest changes 

which will affect glider pilots seeking badges or records. 
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REGIONAL SAFETY OFFICERS 
The BGA is seeking an additional 5 volunteer R~gional Safety Officers (RSO) to provide enhanced safety 
management support to dubs. The RSO role is key to ongoing BGA and indIvidual member club safety man
agement and also provides a safety assurance function for the BGA as a whole. 

Prospective RSO should ideally have the capability and capacity to visit an allocation of between 5 and 6 
clubs on a rotational basis, They will also be Invited to sit on the BGA Safety Committee, and help to estab
lish BGA Safety Management System policy and direction 

Applicants for this voluntary role should apply in the first instance to the Chairman BGA Safety Committee 
via the BGA Office. A short gliding CV outlining relevant experience should accompany the application, 
along with a suitable endorsement from either the applications club CFI or current RSO. 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE 


Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 Email: office@gliding.co.uk 
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Planning for a successful 2008 


ALL Executi ve Cotnlllillee memhers, BGA 

sub-committee ch,lirmen or Iheir deputies 

iJlld mosl senior members of stiJ "!, attend 

ed a day-long meeting in I"-'ovcmher. The Ihrust 

o f th e w o rkshop \Va s PIJnning for 2008 Jnd the 

bulk of the lime wa s spent on ensuring that th 

group has J good understancling of the broad 

range o f BGA ,1 "ti v ities Jnd Ihal it has J clea r 

view nf w hil t the RGA needs to joeus 0 11 in the 

coming yeiH Jnd the resources - ava ilable Jnd 

required - that are needed. 

First discu ssed were BGA w orking ,l ssumptio ns 

and budget. Icd by treasurer John Birch, ,md 

pl iJ ns and resourccs for the centr,ll core of the 

BGA, led by chi d cxccutiv(' IOele StrJtten. 

Subcommittce ,1nd \Vorking groups followed, 

wilh indi v idual chZlirs presenting a summJry of 

cum'nt issues, prior iti es, plans and resource 

requirement s: 

- Airspace, Pete Stratten for em Withal I 

.- Communica ti ons & MiHketing, MiHilyn Hood 

- Competiti o ns, Kussell Clw ctham 

- Deve lopment, Diana King/Ali son Randl e 

- Instructors, Jo hn Garrett/Mike Fox for Don Irving 

- Regul ato ry, D iJv id Roberts 

- Safety, I-lri an Penfold 

- Technic ,ll, HOWiHd Torode/Jim Haillmerton 

Then a group di scuss io n jJ c ilit at ' d by John 

Birch and Ro e Johnso n took p IJ ' e, focusing on 

resour C req uir m n ts Jnd capacity builciing, 

impli cJtions fo r SGA 200H objecti ves/priorities 

and success ion planning. 

The billilm:e of the time \ViiS spent o n making 

sure th il t the BGA is J lso keeping J small 

number o f ·trategicall y important areas in mind 

as it d livers its day-to-day business. Tw o main 

areas were di scussed: 

A. Operations developments 

1. Airwo rthiness ,mel MJintenanu " (Pet Straiten, 

Jim Hammerto n and HowJ rd To rode) - ongo ing 

regarding the transition iJmi Part M requirements. 

2 . Training System (Mike Fox) - in anticipation of 

Nationals, regionals and other useful dates 


The BGA Sporting and Governance Conferences 

and AGM are on Saturday, March 8. For details see 

p14 or the ad on the inside front cover. See you there! 

BGA-rated and International Competitions 

Easlern Regionals Tibenham 2415-1 16108 

Overseas Championship Ocana 2615-616108 

Bidlord Regionals Bidlord 2116-29/6108 

Enterprise (not BGA rated) North Hill 517 ·1317108 

Open Class Nalionals Tibenham 517 -1317108 

15·Melre Class Nalionals Husbands Bosworlh 517 -1317/08 

Worlds (unflapped) Rieli 717-19/7108 

Booker Reglonals Booker 19(1-2717108 

Northern Regionals Sullon Bank 19/7·2717108 

Bicester Aegionals Bicesler 1917-27/7108 

Gransden Regionals Gransden Lodge 218-1018108 

Inter·Services Regionals Honinglon 2/8-1018108 

Siandard Class Nalionals Lasham 2/8-1018/08 

February - March 2008 

Chairman Patrick Naegeli (left) and Chief Executive Pete 

Straiten at the BGA's planning day in November 2007 

future European licensing ac tiv ity. 

3. Interoperability (Patrick Na geli ) - focusing 

on the forthcoming CA A ImpJc\ Ass smcnt 

that the BGA is acti vely engaged w ith. 

4. General regubtory deve lopments (D avid 

Robert ) - ongoing and future deve lo pment 

of EASA reguliltion affec ting gliding. 

B. Youth gliding 

Pete Harvey and Rose Johnson led a > ssio n 

on developing a sustil inable strategy thJt w ill 

fa c ilitate youth gliding to the benefit o f memher 

clubs and membership Jspiratio ns. 

Patri ck Naegeli 10 'ed the day hy sumllliHising 

the key points dnd thanking a ll present for their 

commitment to the 13G/\ - espec iil il y the 

vo lunteers, \Vhu were giving up yet another 

W('('kl'nci in support oj the t\ ssoc i<l tion - and for 

their valued participation in what il ll agreed had 

been an info rm <l tive and useful wo rkshop . 

Pete Straiten 

BGA Chief Executive 

pete@gliding.co.uk 

20m (two'seal) Nalionals 

Junior Nationals 

Worlds (liapped) 

Midlands Regionals 

Dunslable Regionals 

Lasham Regionals 

Club Class Nallonals 

Wolds Two·Sealer Camp 

18·Melre Class Nalionals 

UK Mountain Soaring 

Aerobatic events 

Dan Smith (Sporls Class) 

Beginners' Day 

Dunslable 

Lasham 

Aston Down 

Pocklinglon 

Bicester 

Aboyne 

Dunstable 

Sallby 

Camp Preparation (Sports) Sallby 

Nallonals (all classes) Sallby 

Sallby Open SaUby 

Gliders v Power Lasham 

Lasham 218·1018108 

Nympslield 218·10/8108 

Lusse 318-15/8/08 

Husbands Bosworth 1618·24/8108 

1618·2418108 

1618·2418/08 

1618-24/8108 

1718·24/8108 

1718·2518/08 

31/8·6/9108 

29-3013108 

816/08 

9·1 tl6/08 

12·15/6108 

5·719108 

10-12/10/08 

THE BGA working group on Mode S has contributed 

to three "industry" meetings with the Civil Aviation 

Authority and been asked by the CAA to review, along 

with other air sports, the draft Regulatory Impact 

Assessment for Phase 2 of its interoperability propos

als, which are scheduled to take effect from 2012. As 

S&G went to press. the RIA was due to go out for con

sultation in January 2008 with a closing date In May. 

The BGA is currently reviewing the draft RIA and will 

provide further information to glider pilots via 

www.gliding.co.uk 

A REPORT into a serious accident that happened 

last year stated that energy-absorbing cushions had a 

major effect in reducing the hazard of compressive 

spinal injuries in what were very significant impacts. 

The BGA is reminding all owners and operators that 

energy-absorbing cushions can save lives and 

strongly recommends that all gliders are fitted with 

them. For more details of the BGA recommendation , 

see RP38 in Laws and Rules. 

CAA GA Safety Evenings for 2008 are listed at 

www.caa.co.lJkl srgl generaCaviation. Remaining 

dates include: Sleap, March 4; Caernarvon, March 5; 

Swansea, March 6; and Perth, March 12. The CAA 

encourages all pilots to attend these free events. 

FURTHER BGA inspector seminars have been 

arranged for February 17 at the Scottish Gliding 

Centre, Portmoak; and April 5, at the RAFGSA 

Centre. Halton. For booking details please visit 

www.gliding.ca.lJklbgainfal technicallnews.htm 

THE British Women's Gtiding Team was one of only 

three shortiisted candidates for the Champions Award 

at the Sunday Times Sportswomen of the Year 

ceremony, which was won by world water ski slalom 

champion Nicole Arthur. Reaching the shortlist for this 

prestigious award was fantastic recognition for the 

team that was so successful in the 2007 Worlds. 

AN independent review of the UK Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA) has been commissioned by the 

Secretary of State for Transport and interested 

individuals and organisations have been invited to 

comment. The BGA will be responding, but is not ask

ing members to act directly. More information is at 

wwwdft.gav.uklpgrlaviationldomesticlcaareview2007 

THE Letters of Agreement page on the BGA website 

has been updated and now contains details of those 

covering Luton TMA access (London GC), LTCA 

access during competitions (Lasham. Booker and 

Husbands Bosworth). and Lyneham and Brize Norton 

Class D access during competitions (any host club). 

You can check all current Letters of Agreement at 

www.gliding.co.lJklbgainfalairspacelloas.hfm 

THE BGA's 2007 decision to run Assistant Instructors 

courses at different sites around the country has 

proven popular and the Association will be expanding 

the number of sites at which courses will be held in 

2008. Eleven courses will be take place between April 

and September 2008. An initial list, with details of 

how to book a place on a course, can be found at 

www.gliding.ca.uk/bgainfal bgacolJrses.htm and in the 

advert on p38 of this S&G. Further dates and venues 

will be added as they are confirmed. 
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Your letters 

Too low and too slow 
I JUST read Les Blows' letter in the October
November issue of S&C (Appropriate 
accident analysis, p6) on the Air Acc ident 
Investi ga tion Branch report on BGA "11 66 
(AAIB Bulletin 3/2007). The acc ident 
occurred in August 2006 w hen J Dart 15 
spun in at Sutton Ba nk, killing the pilot. 
Les Blows seemed to suggest that the main 
recommendat ion in the AAIB report was 
observance of Sta ndard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs). He sa id thi s conclusion 
was "un f,l ir and irra ti onal" (hi s words ). 
He was pa rti cularl y sca thing about the need 
for pilots to sign as hav ing read SOPs before 
fl ying at the site at the first time, although 
thi s is a standa rd prac ti ce at many other 
fl ying fields where I have fl own. 

I have read the AAIB report cl osely w ith 
experience of some 50 years' instructing at 
the site, incl uding serving as CFI for fi ve 
years, and as a member of a syndica te 
operating a Dart 17 there for a similar 
period. My conclusion is that the pilot of the 
Dart '15 was fl ying too slow and too low, 
and his aircraft stalled w ith fatal results. 

As always, the implied question is: how 
did thi s come about? 

Sutton Bank is a very complex site. Being 
on the edge of an esca rpment wi th two 
vertica l fClces ma kes the landing area have 
very va ri ed and unpredictable local flows. 
'Vly comment was that the report did not 
devote enough space to discussion of the 
loca l fl ows at the time of the acc ident and 
therefore was at a loss lO say exactly whal 
happened . Thi s is all th e more ironic 
because all th e necessary information is 
con tained in th e report. 

The AAIB repo rt says: 
- The accident happened at 17 .50hrs; 
- The glider crashed just south of the road 
that cli mbs the Bank; 
- The w inds were light - abou t 1 Okts - and 
declin ing; 
- Two other gliders were soaring at the edge, 
presumably to th north of the road; 
- The w inds were 240/ 11 kts at sea level and 
270/15kts at 1 ,000ft (the approximate height 
of the landing ground); 
- The pilot had had a site check the dilY 
before w ith the leader of his group. 

TIl e report quotes a paragraph from Flying 
at Su tton Bank, which was an updated and 
enl arged vers ion of a document that the 
Flying Commi ttee of the club had produced 
in my time as CFI. It clearly states th at "a 
wincl of '12kts is needed for the hill to work . 
The best area of lift in the bowl will depend 
on the w ind direction. If it is insufficient to 
maintain 400ft (above the landing groun d) 
you should land " . 

However, there is more to it than that. 
Su tton's loca l ridg is an almost 5 mi-ci rcu lar 
bowl. Th is is a great adva ntage in some 
directions but a snare and delusion in others. 
The reason is that the lift is highly directional. 
When the w ind is in the south west, as it 
was at the time of the inc ident, the northern 
side of the bowl w ill have its face almost 

perpendicular to th e loca l wi nd il nd w ill 
produce adequate lift to a height of 300ft 
to 400ft. 

The southern half of the ridge by the 
landing ground curves around nearl y 90° 
to the northern half. The low-level w ind 
at 2400 runs parallel w ith the southern face. 
The wind w ill therefore fl ow along the face 
and not across it, thus it produces no li ft 
unti l the po int where the road crosses the 
ri dge . The po int above Hood hill spli ts the 
flow and thus adds further confusion. 

It seems to me that the pil ot ot the Diut 
did not apprec iate thi s limitati on of the area 
of the lift in whi ch he was fl ying in until too 
late. He just assumed th at as there were two 
gliders soaring successfull y to the north of 
him, there was sufficient lifL about to sust.ain 
his fl ight. 

Others have crashed at the same pl ace 
before and for the same reason. 
Chris Riddell, HARROGATE, Yorkshire 

Personal observations on Flarm 
HAVING read much of the heated online 
debates abou t Flarm, I was keen to 
experience using it in an environment where 
most (nearly all ) gliders were equipped 
before reaching my own conclusion . 
The chance came last August, fl ying out of 
St Auban in French gliders whi ch are all 
now, like most gliders fl ying in the Alps, 
Flarm equ ipped, and in conditions where 
visibil ity was often more like typ ical UK 
murk than the crystal clea r alpine air 
expeued. My olJserva ti on_ follow. 
1.The two alarms (as opposed to indica tions) 
were very typi ca l UK scenarios and were 
potential lifesavers. 
(a) Head on, 500ft under d cloud street 
- I think we both saw ea h other at the same 
time the Flarm alarm went off but if 
both had been looking at a map or CPS it 
could have been a very dangerous situati on 
w ithout the alarm. 
(b) An alarm indicat ing a gl ider above and 
behind in a thermal. A glider had joined very 
close above and behind me and was far 
closer than was comfortable and the Flarm 
;:il arm went off beca use we were converging. 
Aga in the alarm drew attent ion to a very 
rea l th rea t. 
2. Flarm requires a new di sc iplin : not 
getti ng fixated on looki ng for gliders 
pass ively ind icated by Flarlll that are not an 
immecli dte threa t. For exampl e, when in 
straight flight, a new indica ti on (red lights 
showing directi on on d fac e clock ,1Ild 
il noth er light showing if above or below) of d 
glider above or below off to the right or left 
is not so criti ca l as a glider at the same 
altitude. At first I found myself a bit too 
fi xated on finding it at the expense of a more 
general lookout in my immedi ate danger 
zone. 
3. Flarm does not wa rn you about every
thing. Fl ying below ridge height, two gliders 
fl ying abreast appeared around a spur about 
200m ahead w ith no Flarm warning until 
they had appeared, so normal lookout dnd 

defensiv fl ying techniques are still needed. 
4. An indication of a glider's presence over
taking inside me on a ridge run set off no 
alarms as we were not convergi ng but 
alerted me (v ia the clock face lights) to it 
whil st it was still in a blind spot and so 
removed any chance that I might not see it 
and converge on it. 
5. The very sobering sight of the recent 
w reckage of a DG and an LS still lying on 
the slopes near Caduc clea rl y demonstrated 
that colli sions ca n occur even where both 
gliders are Fl arm equipped, which takes us 
back to observati on 3 about FI ,Jrm be ing an 
aid rather th an a rep lacemen t. 

My conclusion based on my experi ence 
was thdt the Fl arm concept is dn inva luable 
aid to imminent colli sion avoidance. And, 
by providing grea ter situati onal dwareness, 
it can reduce th e likelihood of glider pilots 
finding themselves in situati ons where 
co lli sions are a serious threa t - BUT it is an 
aid not a replacement. 

Of course, there have been milny arguments 
made aga inst Flarm. For instance, many 
argue that Flanll is of no use i f other Generdl 
Av iation pilots don't adopt it. 
My own perception, right or wrong, is that 
apart from the odd close encounter w ith the 
military ridge hopping in Wales most of the 
airborne danger to the gliding community 
is glider/glider and glider/ tug onvergence. 
Others argue thdt the cost is prohibiti ve, 
yet we all carry parachutes (which arc much 
more expensive) as a "potent ia l remedy" . 
Others say that it is a waste of money as at 
some time in th e future we will have inte
grated tra nsponders w ith built-in collision 
avo idance - rather like saying wearing a 
sea t belt was a waste of time before the 
introducti on of air bags. 

The onl y rea ll y valid arguments against 
buying Flarm in the U K at present is the fact 
th at so few gliders have it fitted and that for 
some it might be an expense they don't think 
they Cdn dfford . Owning one at present 
might be compared wi th the pli ght of earl y 
users of email - grea t concept but no one to 
communicate w ith and everyone saying they 
w ill never rea ll y ca tch on. Well I, like many 
others, w ill be joining that small band of 
Fldrm owners in the hope th<Jt others too will 
eventuJll y Llccept that, even if we are all 
w ill ing to accept the inherent risks in ou r 
hobby, we all have a duty to minimise those 
ri sks for the sake of our famili es if not for 
ou rselves. 

I have, however, experi enced one set of 
co nditi ons when it is clear that it rea ll y 
would be des irable to turn the Fl arm off to 
avoid any possibl e distractions, and thi s is 
w hen sharing a very smdll aillount of 
airspace w ith an uncomfortable number of 
gli ders. The conditions in question probab ly 
occur severdl times a year at all clubs that 
have a ridge, spec ifi ca ll y at times when th e 
wi nd only supports a limited area oi lift. 
In these conditions, gliders that woul d 
otherw ise disperse over a w ider area and 
other ridges find themselves operating in 
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what can only be described as somewhat 
crowded conditions. In this environment 
it is possible that any alarm might be a 
distraction rath er than an aid - at least with 
Flarm there is the option to pull the plug 
- when we are forced to carry transponders 
that option will not exist. 

Is it worth the money? At £400 per unit to 
potentially save one UK life every two years 
(maybe mine, maybe yours or most likely 
someone you have never even met) you have 
to make your own dec ision; after all , no one 
actually thinks they are going to have a 
collision. Having experienced Flarm first
hand I am convinced it is and would go so 
f,H as to say I would like to see all clubs 
make Flarm a compulsory fit together with 
usage training - that might help resolve the 
cost issue, too. 
Graham Bowser, via email 
For inl()rmation on two UK clubs' experiences 
of trying out Flanll, see (i I B - Editor 

Platypus and the "H" word 
I AM loath to mention the " H" word in a 
publication such as 5&G, but what the 
Gossamer ondor looked like (Paul 
MacCready - a Tribute, by Platypus, 
December 2007-January 2008, pi G) was 
not so much a microfi 1m model as a giant 
hang-glider. There ... I've said it. 

In fact, most of th e top peopl e in the 
MacCready team were or had been 
hang-glider pil ots. Paul M acCready himself 
(briefly), his children, Jack I.ambie, Taras 
Kiceniuk, John Lane and Bryan All en the 
pilot amongst others .. . The list reads like 
a Who 's Who of the early Californian 
hang-gliding movement. Yes, the Gossamer 
Condor wasn 't w eight shift, but it was il 

single surface, wire braced, low-speed and 
low wing loading rag-and-tube construction, 
just like an early Rogallo. Maybe it was 
lv\acCready's open mindedness whi ch 
allowed him to accept that a lightweight 
sailplane was not the aircraft to take the 
Kremer prize, but what does this denial say 
about the open mindedness of the sailplane 
movement? 

You could say that MacCready abandoned 
heavy, expensive, fast <lnd dangerous 
sailplanes to take up hang-gliding. Whoops! 
John Clark, NEW SOUTH WALES, Australia 
Platypus replies: I rea lisp that hang-glider 
experience and know-how wer~' immense/y 
valuable in shaping the ideas of the Gossamer 
Condor tearll. As you sa), most of the Gossamer 
Condor t 'am hang-glid, or -glud. However; there 
arC" close aeronautical re.'iemhlances between the 
outcome o f their e fforts - the Gossamer Condor 
- and microfilm m odels: 

a) The aspect ratio of microfilm models is nearer 
to Gossamcr Condor, approximate ly two or three 
times higher than Rogallos. 
IJ) Micro(ilm model. are powered, ami Rogal/os 
vvere nOI. 

c) Microfilm m{)defs have horizonml and vertical 
stalJilisers, and ROfjal/o., do not. 
rf) Microfilm m odels' direction of turn in both 
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plane.s is dfected I)y lail tilting and winiS 
warping, nOI by weight-shift. That is, they were 
much more like Gossamer CondOl: 
e) Microfilm models of the 79105 had much 
morc wire bracing than Rogallos because they 
were made as flimsy as possihle, like Gossamer 
Condor. Rogallos are pretty robust. with quite a 
high all-up wing loading. I have seen them crash 
hundreds o( limes, espeCially in the 19605 and 
105, and they need tn he much stronger than was 
necessary for purely aerodynamic loads. 
f) The sink rate o ( Ror:a llos was monstrous. 
I ca lculate (rom the all-up weight and likely sink 
rate they consumed well over one horsepower 
- (our times the pow r need of the Gas amer 
deSigns . 
g) The chie f resembl<lnce which the Rogalla can 
truly cla im with GosS,lmer Condor is that they 
both have a human pilot. That is important. 
h) The clincher for me is that MacCready stated 
that he had deSigned, built and flown both 
indoor and outdoor rubber-powered duration 
models in his youth, and had been US National 
Free Flight Champion. 

The onsensus might be this: the hang-gliding 
culture li!Jerated the MacCready team (rom 
thinking in terms o f cantilever wings anrl 
ultra-high lift-drag ratios, which proved to be a 
blind alley. However, what they actually ended 
up with, as they struggled with ways to achieve 
ultra-low rale of sink and ultra-low all-up weight 
(which, taken together, determine the necessdry 
power requirement), bore a much closer 
resemblance to microfilm modcls than to 
Rogallos. 

Can we claim victory l'or hoth sirles!' 

Puffin and polyester 
AS I worked for ICi Plastics Division in the 
19605, I can add a little to Platypus' and 
Derek Piggott' comments on man-powered 
aircraft' (December 2007-January 2008 p17). 
The covering pioneered on Puffin in 1961, 
and then on other British man-powered craft, 
including Toucan, was Melinex pol yester 
film made by ICI. 

Mylar polyester film made by Du Pont 
was used by Joseph Zinllo in the USA on the 
Olympian (1972) and by the MacCready 
team from the start in 1976. At the time of 
the Channel crossing by Bryan Allen in 
Gossamer Albatross, it was reported that a 
journalist had asked the team what would 
happen if the aircraft ditched. 

The Du Pont representative quipped that 
their logo would wash off to reveal an ICI 
roundel. 

The film-covered SUMPAC can be seen at 
Solent Sky (forme.!'ly Southampton Hall of 
Aviation ). \. . 
Alan Self, Congleton, Cheshire ~ 
R 'f~'rL'llce> : www. spiliireontine.co.uklpopup/olher7.hlml 
Crosser M . Gossamer Od),ss )' (Michael joseph 1<J1l 1) 

Please send letters (marked "for publication') to the 
editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 
address on p3. including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is February 12 

~ News 

Stay up to date 
about transition 

IN RESPONSE to continuing SGA efforts 
to minimise the disruption to UK glider 
owners during the transition to th e EASA 

airworthiness regime, the CAA has agreed 
that newly imported EASA gliders can be 
issued with a BGA C of A, valid until 
September 28, 2008. This will be transitioned 
into an EASA C ot' A with ARC (va I id for one 
year) via the existing BGA transition process. 
Th e appli cation for " BGA C of A complete 
with the EASA C of A transition application 
must be made via the SGA. Full details are 
available on www.gliding.co.uk. This appli es 
to both new and secondhand newl y imported 
EASA gliders, including self-sustainers. 

The BGA has been told that the follOWing 
aircraft types have been removed from the 
Annex II li st - Scheibe Bergfalke (all variants), 
Spatz and L Spatz, SZD C) bis Bocian 1D and 
1E. These are now considered EASA aircraft 
and are subject to CAA registration and EASA 
C of A transition to the usual timetJble. 

There has also been a small change since 
the last 5&G to the way in which the BGA 
office is processing all transition packs. 
Once a pack has been verified a. sJ tisfactory, 
the BGA C of A will be renewed up to 
September 28, 2008. This ensures that the 
aircraft CJn continue to fly with a minimum 
of disruption. 

If you're a glider owner affected by EASA 
C of A transition issues, please keep an eye 
on the BGA website and monthly newsletter 
to make sure you stay up to date: 
www.gliding.co.uklbgainfoltechnicallnews.htm 
www.gliding.co.uklhgainfoltechnicalleasal 
introduction.hlm 

Gliding scoops 

seven awards 

NO FEWER than seven Royal Aero Club 
awards for 2007 have gone to glider pilots 
- including four to S&G contributors. 
The Britanni a Trophy for the British aviator 
achieving the most meritorious performance 
went to John Williams for the wave flights 
he has described so compellingl y for 5&C. 
The Nexus Trophy for aviation journalism 
went to Michael Bird - better known to 
readers as Platypus. The other five awards 
were: the Prince of Wales Cup for the British 
Women's Gliding Team; RAeC Gold M edal 
for Derek Piggott; Silver Mcdal for Pete 
Harvey; Bronze M edal for John Glossop; 
Diploma for Jack "Weatherjack"Harrison; 
Certi ficates of M erit to John Blackmore Clnd 
Derek Platt; ancl the Old and Bold Trophy 
to Jim O'Donnell. Look out for more news 
on all these when 5&G reports from the 
RAeC Awards "eremony later in the yea r. 
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GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

,---  See You Mobile v2.75 £149 
See You Update v3.72 £92~ 
Probably the best POA Navigation, 

:::l Task Planning and Analysis software 
- Try it today 

Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 
to po and satellite mapping. Now with 

~ 
(1) downloading for EW flight recorders.
(1) 
en See You was used to score the 2006 

Standard, 15m and 18m Nationals, and 
L-- most regional competitions 
, UK Service Centre for the 

repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge InstrumentsI~ 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 


BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 


£15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester 0X26 50W 
01869245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTE,M 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.u/c lor details 01 this 

new exciting variometer system Irom the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System· from ,. ~ 

,I ~Ir 4 . , . 
, , , Aviation Ltd.I II'OTTFUR CW300 LONG LIFE RElEASE ClEVER BOX VARia 

£239 £299 "You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: Expanded Scale ASI'" Boom Mikes Electret £34.00, Winler 0·16OkJ, £184, Winler 0·2OOIds £184, PZL Zem Reset Varios, Ring &Flask 57mm or SOmm £230, Winter Voriamelers with Flask 57mm 


or SOmm £240, GDI Mini T/S £269, Sensitive Altimeter 80mm £137'£139, PZL Allimeler £109, Miniature 57mm Winter Altimeter £389, Mini Accelerometer £159, Airpath Panel Campass £89. 

+ Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferranti Horizons with new Solid Slate ,Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 141Calaured Display) £389, Mk 321CoIoured display) £449, 80mm T/S £114, Smiths Mk 20 High Qualily 

Altimeler 0·35,000' 16 o'clock knob and lest report) £110·£119, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Dekam 960 Panel Mount £249, Delcam Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £259, Glider BoHery Charger 

£19.90, New Horizon Inverters 12v ' 115v/4oohz, or 12v·24v OC, £119 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series Long Life Allernative for Modern Gliders-


Aero Jaw ON400 Series £179, Cof G. ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits available all series. "O\tfur" laurKh safely weak link carrier £9.50. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 

THE SCOnlSH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 
For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring and Wove Sites in 

Scotland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training (ourses for 2008 


To ensure thot we can meet your requirements, advance 
booking for aircra ft, clubhouse accommodation, caravans 

a nd camping is essent ial 

Call us on 01592 840543 

The ScoHish Gliding Centre 


Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 

Web hHp:/Iwww.scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: office@scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


~ PFT - HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
Use the dull Winter months 


to get your 

Motor Glider Licence 


• 13 hr Course for Glider Pilots 
Include Ground Exams £94D 

Also 
• Motor Glider Hire - £55ph 
• JAR/NPPL SEP Courses 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour fMlm London or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 
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• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receive.s the 

sa me high standards of services and competitive prices. 

~ Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
~ ...Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for enquiries 

0044(0)7802708670 Terry Joint mobile 

0044 (0)14 20 5420 0 3 Facsimile 

email: office@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

Authorised and Hants GU34 4BY 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authoritywww.joint.co.uk 

Stop press !! As advertised at the 8GA conference 2007, the winner of our offer of a years full insurance is Mr C Luton, 
congratulations to him from all the winning team at lAS Ltd 

C P WEST Ltd 
~ 

& Maintenance 
• 


Sailplanes & Gliders 
Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 

and PFA Permit types. 

• 

BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 


German Qualified Composite 

Structures Inspector / Repairer 


• 

~ 

Wood - Metal - Composites

• 

Controlled Environment Worksho 
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 

01432 851886 
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

Black Mountains Gliding Club 
The Fun and Accessible Site for Winter Flying 

Flying stays good during the Winter at Talgarth. 

Shrug off the Winter blues and join our friendly club for some really 

exhilarating flying ... 


./ Over 100 kilometres of local ridges 


./ Superb wave flying with few airspace restrictions 


./ Longest average flight time of any UK gliding club 

v' Groups and individuals welcome 


Please book in advance by calling our office weekday mornings on 

01874711463 


www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk 
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~ News 

What the BGA is doing about 
EASA-inspired changes to 
glider pilot licensing in the UK 
BGA Executive Committee member Chris Gibson, who chairs the 
Association workingl group that's preparing for the change to 
an EASA-controlled system of pilot licensing, provides a first look 
at what could be happening over the coming months and years 

IF YOU have been fo llowing developments 
with EASA (the Europea n Aviation Safety 
Agency), you will be aware of th e 

intention to extend its scope to include 
more responsibiliti es than it currently holds. 
These re ponsibilities w ill include pilot 
I icensing and, in I ine with the rest of Europe, 
all UK glider pilots will need to have an 
EASA-compliant glider pilot's licence within 
the next two to three years. 

The BGA has established a working group 
to monitor the development of EASA pilot 
li censing; to liaise with the UK authoriti es; 
to work w ith our co lleagues across European 
ai rsports organisations; and to ensure the 
best possible outcome for UK pilots, taking 
advantage of any benefits of the change, 
while minimising the effects on glider pilots. 

The li cence options are likely to be: 
The EASA light Aircraft Pilot's licence 
(Sailplanes) - 'lAPl(S)' - this is often 
referred to as 'recrea tional'. 
The EASA ICAO-compliant Glider Pilot's 
licence. These licences are likely to be very 
simil ar, if not identica l, to each other, but 
deta il s are still subject to fornl <1 I ratificat ion 
<1 t the time of writing. 

Thc principal difference is likely to he that 
the ICAO licence would require an ICAO 
Class 2 medica l wherea.s the lAPl(S) would 
need only a GP endorsement. 

Timesca les are still unce rtain but it is 
likely that the transition period will not start 
before latt' 2008 - and possibly later. 

The li cence iormat will be a modular one 
and w ill , in all probability, inc lude ratings 
or endorsements for: 

- Cross country 
- launch method 
-Night 
- Cloud 
- Aerobatics 
- Flight Instructor 
- Flight Examiner 

The BGA has been working closely with 
coll eagues in the EGU (European Gliding 
U nion), EAS (Europe Air Sports) and EASA in 
representing the interests of UK glider pilots 
and negotiating the most suitabl li censing 
structure for our needs. 

The exact metJl od of transition, the 
maximisation of gra ndfather ri ghts, and 

the effect on the way in which the BGA will 
manage glider pilot li cens ing, badges, 
and [r<lining are still to be <lgreed. However, 
it is likely that a standard not dissimil ar to 
that required ( r the ex isting BGA Glider 
Pil ot's licence will be recognised as a 
'benchmark' in th e tra nsition process. 

The European legal process for 
formalisa tion and introduction will be 
similar to that for the new C of A system. 

An NPA document (Notice of Proposed 
Amendment) is being finali sed and will be 
issued by EASA for publi c consultation in the 
near future - that's likely to be by the end of 
the first' quarter of 2008. 

Fo llowing thi consu ltation the new 
licence w ill be introduced over a period yet 
to be determined. 

The NPA will cover the proposed Light 
Aircraft Pilot Licence structure and include 
sections rel evant to glider pilots. 

The BGf\ wi II issue a forma I response to 
this on behalf of UK glider pilots but you 
will also have the opportunity to respond on 
your own behalf. 

In the meantime, please keep an eye on 
the BGA website at www.gliding.co.uk for 
updates, information on responses, and its 
effect on you. 

Chris Gibson flies from Lasham and has MGIR and 

NPPL instructor ratings as well as being a full-rated 

gliding instructor A tug pilot, he has two Diamonds, 

1 ,5OOhrs and an ASW 20cl share. He IS seen here at the 

BGA off-site in November talking with Marilyn Hood 

Pictured right: the BGA Executive's first off-site meeting 

that included key staff and contractors as well as 

Executive members and sub-committee chairs was held 

at Turweston aerodrome in November to make sure the 

Association's plans for 2008 were practical and doable. 

Pictured during a brief break in the packed day are: 

(standing, trom left) treasurer John Birch, chairman 

Patrick Naegeli and Executive member Pete Harvey; 

(seated, with their backs to the camera, trom left), 
Technical Committee Chairman Howard Torode and 

Chief Technical Officer Jim Hammerton; 


(seated, tacing the camera, trom teft) Regulatory Group 


Chairman David Roberts, Licensing Working Group 

Chairman Chris Gibson, Executive member Ted 

Norman, BGA Chief Executive Pete Stratten, 

Competitions Committee Chairman Russell Cheetham. 

BGA National Coach Mike Fox; John Garrett and 

Brian Penfold. Also present were: BGA Development 

Officer Alison Randle, BGA Development Committee 

Chairman Diana King, and Communications and 

Marketing Committee Chairman Marilyn Hood. 

The BGA Chairman, 
Patrick Naegeli, 
reflects on 2007's 
successes and 
looks forward to 
2008's challenges 

IFI ND, like many people do, that the 
Christmas and New Yea r period gives 
ri se to a slighl ch<:lIlge in pace. This year's 

breathing space was, in parti cular, very 
welcome as it madc it slightly eas ier for me 
to assess the year that was (a t th e time of 
writing) about to end and to consider the 
one about to start. 

2007 was another good year for British 
gliding. It was characterised by many 
notable events and achievements, including, 
for example: 
- The award ing of a number of highl y 
prestigious national and international 
honours to members of the British gliding 
community for contributions to air sports 
in general as well as oliding in parti cul ar; 
- GB reta ining its position as number one 
in the intern<ltional rankings - a reflection 
of the achievements of the British TC<lm, 
the assoc iated coaching structure, and, 
importantly, the v ibrancy and performance 
of the national competition scent'; 
- A myriad of "firsts" at club level by pilots 
and those responsible for developing the 
movement alike. If people like John 
vVilliallls keep pushing the bounds as they 
have done to date then the BGA Turnpoint 
list will have to expand furth er to include 
more of the outlying British Isles, trac ts 
of our remoter territoria I waters, and Illaybe 
even bits of Ireland and Norway! 

2007 was also the year when Ef\Sf\ 
began to change. 

For a nUlllber of yea rs, EASA - and the 
increased level of European av iation 
regul<ltion th<lt it is seen to represent - had 
been mostl y the subject of BGA reports 
about what was likely to happen. Few, 
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~ BGA Executive News 


Alison Randle 

Looking ahead to a pivotal year 

if any, club-level offic ials, manJgers, glider 
pil ots and owners had had any direct 
experi ence of the associated new regulatory 
provis ions. The start of th ' transition process 
to the new airworthiness and maintenance 
regime - the first major example of regulatory 
development moving to implementJtion 
- signified EASA's move into the dJy-to-dJY 
rea lity of the mainstream movement. 

The transition of ai rworthiness and 
milintena nce is far from trivial. It requ ires 
several organi sations - including the SGA, 
the CAA and EASA - to work effec tively, 
individuilil y ilnd collectively, if things arc 
to happen smoothly ilnd within the set 
timesca les. 

I am abso lutely confident that the BGA's 
yeil rs of c,neful planning and preparation 
will mea n that we do what we need to do 
effect ively and promptly. It is not yet cl ear 
to me how far thE' CAA will be able to 
execute its own responsibiliti es on a timely 
basis. Resource constraints together with 
the unusual profile of the initial, one-off 
workl oad will test its ability to pro ess 
glider clocumentiltion whilst achieving the 
September 2008 timeline. The B A will 
provide th e CAA w ith whatever support 
we reasonabl y ca n to keep things on track 
and we are already discussi ng contingen ies 
with our CAA counterparts. . 

Ensuri ng as smooth a transition JS possibl 
is a primary objective for th BGA in 2008. 
That there will, even so, be some degree of 
disruption and inconvenience is probably 
to be expected; despite th e SGA's very 
significant achievements in making the 
process as painless as possible, those of us 
who own gliders Me still hav ing to adJpt 
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to thi s chJnging airworthin ess environment. 
One small consolation - if it can be 
described JS such - is that the airworthiness 
and mJinteJl(] nce transition process ought 
to provide a body of experience that will 
be usefu l in planning how we manJge other 
new regul at ions to be generated by EASA. 

Changes in the way we are regulJted will 
be a fact of life for gliding - and other air 
sports - for J few years yet. Licensing is the 
nex t significant area that ,·vill be addressed. 
A substantial amou nt of professional and 
vo lunteer effort will , therefore, be required 
to focus on regulatory work for a while yet. 

The same is true for the other key BGA 
development priority for 2008 - Youth 
Gliding. At the same time, the regular work 
of the various BGA subcommittees Jnd 
working groups must also continue if 
clay-to-dJY gliding is to operJte effec ti vely. 

Consc ious of the growing list of priorities 
and th e finite amount of ava ilable resources, 
representat ives from each of the BGA 
subcom mittees and working groups, the key 
professionJI staff and the members of the 
Executive Comm it tee met in November 
2007 to make sure that our plans for 2008 
were practica l and achievable. 

A report elsewhere in this issue (sec p5) 
summarises the main areas covered during 
the meeting. One thing, however, pJrticularly 
stuck in my mind from the day, and that was 
the extent to which the BGA is now severely 
resource-constrained - primarily in terms 
of people/vo lunteers. To the point where, 
without more volunteers becoming involved, 
it wi ll be increas ingly difficult for the 
Assoc iation to progress the work it needs to. 

In ea rl y 2008, the BGA will be on the 

look out for peop le to fill spec ific volunteer 
posts. Some w ill be project related; others 
will be on spec ific sub-com mittees and 
working groups. It is very important that 
we find the right people to help; "many 
hands mJke light work" is an entirely 
appropriate trui sm. Please think about ho"v 
you ca n help. 

I know that glider pilots can do a grea t job 
of collective efiort when we are Lip against 
things. In 2006 we did a great job together 
in providing the CAA with " input" to their 
parLi al regulatory impJct assessment on 
Mode S. The time is nea rly upon us where 
we will have to do something simil ar aga in. 

Over the last 18 months, we have spent a 
considerJbl e amount of time with the CAA 
express ing our concerns Jnd stJting our case 
for a more Jppropriate and proportionate 
approac h on their part to the subject of 
interoperJbilit y. We have made so lid 
progress, but .l re st ill not at the point where 
we are certain of a satisfactory outcome for 
gliding. The next few months will be key. 
The CAA will be publi shing its full set of 
proposa ls for consultation very shortly and 
we w ill be making su re that gliding responds 
JPpropriately at all levels. The BGA will 
keep you appri sed of developments through 
the website, S&C and other channels. 
Please take notice. 

Have fun, stay safe. 

~ 
Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 
January 4, 2008 

chairman@gliding.co.uk 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
"N" and is better than ever. 

£~.29 inc VAT 

Winter Bonlgerate 
Instruments 
The very best German precision 
Instruments. Visit our website to 
view the fuU lQnge. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high levellGC 
approval All 
you need to 
claim badges, 
records or competition flights 
It IS srnallin size,but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and. tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 

£595.00 inc VAT 

Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 

prices start at: £275,71 
inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fullyiinsulated 
bottle offers up 0 3 hours 
of cool. clean water 

£29.38 inc VAT 

Digital audio variometer 
with average display and inbuilt and our Heritage is 
speaker We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

we have 15 years 
experience in aU 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 

These all new versions replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions, ------'~:!!IiIll;:t:;,.~...tI 

1 _~cdIlcll"'" 
~:ldjhcloucl __".fe ouiWull... con"'" 

llxallatfl... ot...l .........-w

www.soarillg-safaris.com 
iit~C.lODl 

Dick Badley : +27 83 280 1028 

Bronze & Beyond 
Be ready for summer 

The book that tells you what 

every British cross-country 


pi llot should know. 


Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 
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~ Development News 

Making club officials' lives easier 
BGA Development Officer Al ison 
Randle reports on two BGA 
projects to help your club, its 
committee and its members 

Two BGA projects have now reached 
the point where gliding clubs can 
benefit directly from them. They are 

des igned to make the life of a committee 
memb r easier. Committee business is more 
straightforward if structures and processes 
are in place that act as ,1 point of reference 
w hen dec isions need to be taken. Thi s in 
turn give, rise to a cl ear delineati on of duties 
and responsibiliti es for each indiv idual 
member. As a result the cl ub runs reilsonabl y 
smoothl y and members feel well supported 
in their activiti es and an clea rl y see what 
they w ill be ta king on J . they progress 
through the club and it becomes their turn 
to volunteer and help to run it themselves. 
themselves. Co llectively, such poli cies, 
plus accountability and transparent club 
procedures, are known as good governance 
and engender trust in an organisation. 
An)' void crea ted by a lack of good 
governance is simply waiting to be filled 
with some degree of expl oitation, nepoti sm, 
corruption and so on. The effects of good 
governance are felt and ilpprec iated within 
and outside an organi sa ti on; the committee 
is we ll pl aced to dea l w ith external 
challenges, member are happier, new 
members are attracted to the club and 
p,Jrtnerships and working re lationships with 
organi sa tions outs ide the club, incl uding 
those that· ca n provide financial ass istance, 
are more effective and eas ier to build. 

1. The BGA Club Policies Guidance Pack 
Based on recommended best pril cti ce ilnd 
existing club policies, a comprehensive 
range of po l i y document s, procedures and 
guidan e notes h,s been created. These 
include the latest versi on of the BGA Child 
Protection Policy and Procedures that will 

electronic format has been sent to each 
club. The pilck is available to download 
from www.fj liding.co. ukipolicies. We know 
th at cl ubs have some rea lly effecti ve po licies 
in place, but we also know that mJny clubs 
may have gaps or weJ ker areas. In any case, 
to be truly effecti ve, poli cies need to be 
rev iewed to ensure that they remain useful 
as servants of the club. A policy should set 
out the required behaviour in a given 
situation; it should not aim to pre-determine 
<I future outcome based on past guesswork. 
The pack should prove helpful to clubs as 
they review their existing processes. 

If you are reading this as a club member 
rather than a club official, your rol e will be 
to respond to the committee as and when 
they consult you about your club's policies. 
Thi s wi II help them to put in place effective 
and practi ca l poli cies and procedures 
so th at you and your fe llow lub members 
(includ ing the committee!) can get on w ith 
the importJn t business of having fun and 
fl ying as much as poss ible. 

The BGA secured funding from Sport 
England for this project because it was able 
to demonstrate a link between gliding activity 
and phys ica l exercise and that improving 
club membership recruitment and retention 
would help the government to achieve its 
stated PPS3 targets of increas ing the number 
of people tak ing regular exercise . 

2. Club accreditation 
The scheme focus on activities for young 
pilots and is unlikely to be for all c lubs in 
the land. In addition to raising the cl ub's 
profil e with the loca l sports and funding 
networks, benefits include marketing and 
membership opportuniti es . Sports cl ubs th il t 
have been through the accreditation process 
report a ri se in the numbers of volunteers 
that get involved with running the club. We 
have developed a "playing programme" that 
details a minimum operating framework of 
criteria that clubs must meet in order to 
quali fy. The key word here is minimum and 

So fo r instance, to qualify, a club must offer 
coaching (that is, instructi on) for a minimum 
of one day per week in 40 weeks of the 
year, with the ev idence being the BGA 
annual return . Supporting documentation for 
the accred itati on process has been incl uded 
in the Club Poli cies Guidance Pack. 

As I write, four clubs are discussing w ith 
their loca l County Sports Pa rtnershi ps (CSP) 
whether they wi sh to pilot Sport England 
Cl ubmark accreditation for SGA cl ubs. The 
SGA is not currently working towards 
becoming licensed to acc redit cl ubs itself; 
instead is taking advilntage of the resources 
Mailable from CSP ro support clubs as they 
go through the process. This brings the 
added benefi t of building strong working 
partnerships between gliding clubs and Sport 
England. We will in due course look at ways 
of accred iting clubs outside England. 

CASC status - a reminder 
Gliding clubs come in a bewildering va ri ety 
of lega l shape and configuration s. However, 
many have been able to onfigure th m
se lves as required to become registered w ith 
the Inl and Revenue as a CASC ( ommun ity 
Amateur Sports Club). Benefi ts include a 
standard 80 per cent rate rel ief (whi ch is not 
discret ionary) and th poss ibility of applying 
for disc retionary relief on the remaining 
20 per cent. There is also much to be made 
of the Gift Aid scheme. Recent figures from 
the Central Council for Phys ica l Kecreati on 
show that as atth end of Oc tober 2007, 
4,528 clu bs are now registered under the 
scheme and have 50 far cl aimed benefits 
estimated to be worth £22.8m. Of thi s, 
£3.3 m has been claimed under the Gift Aid 
scheme desp ite 90 per cent of those clubs 
registered preferring to let the Treasury keep 
Gift Aiel money that rightfull y belongs to the 
clubs (or would do if they cl aimed it). This 
could be interpreted as giving easy tax 
benefits to the Government! For details of 
how your club could help limit this leakage 
of cas h, visit www.cclscinfo.co.ukigiftaidi 

need to be adopted by all clubs . A fo lder 
with a CD containing all the documents in 

the programme has been spec ifica lly 
des igned to draw on ex isting BGA systems. Alison@gliding.co.uk 

D EVELOPMENT TEAM ADVISORS 
The BGA is seeking volunteers to join the team of expert advisors attached to the Development Committee, who together pro
vide support and advice to clubs, assisting them with their successful management and development. 
In order to support the existing team of professionals and volunteers, there is a need f or specialist experience and expertise in 
the following areas: Site moving; Club strategy development; Environmental management; Volunteer management; Financial 
management and funding; IT Management; Building and project management; HR. Individuals recruited to these positions are 
likely be asked to contribute to the development of guidance material for clubs, to advise individual clubs on a particular issue as 
needed and contribute to the occasional Development Committee meeting. 
If you think you could contribute to any of t hese voluntary positions, please initially contact the Chairman of the Development 
Committee, via the BGA Office, specifying w hich area interests you and ask ing f or a description of the role . 

Diana King, Chairman, BGA Development Committee, 
British Gliding Association, Kimberley house, Vaughn Way, Leicester tE1 45E 

Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 Email: office@gliding.co.uk 
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NEW FORMAT FOR THE BGA WEEKEND 


Something for everyone 

"A must-attend event" 

"It gets better every year" 

.... . the real value is being able 
to talk to others" 

THESE, writes Alison Randle, are jus,t a few 
of the comments from the 7S delegates 
to l<lst yea r's Chairmen's Conference and 

Treasurers' Forum. G rt',ltly valued by gliding 
c lub offi c ials beca use it focuses on the practical 
issues their clubs f<lee, the annual Chairmen's 
Conference has evo lved (Wer the past decade. 
In recent ye,HS, it h<l s been one of the two main 
events the BGA regularly organises. The other, of 
course, held each spring, is th e " BGA w eekend" 
- the Association's AGM and Conference, which 
includes its awards ceremony and dinner dance. 

\lVhil e all are w elcome to the seA w eekend, 
the Chairmen's Conference, traditi onally held 
eac h autumn, was devised purely for SGA club 
chairmen or nominated committee coll eagues. 
In 2006, specialist sessions fo r club treasurers 
- the Treasurers' Forum - were added for 
the first time. 

The success of this has now inspired a review 
of the existing l~GA eveots format; and the 
teams behind both the SGA w eekend and the 
Chairmen's Conference Jre working together to 
bring together opportunities for everyone under 
on e roof on one day. 

To provide tJrgeted sU[J[Jort to the full range of 

hardworking and indispensabl e volunteers who 
run clubs vvhile still w elcoming all comers with 
an interest III gliding, the plan for 2008 is to 
have two conferences - for the former, a 
GovernJnce Conference and, for the latter, 
J Sporting Conference. The two will run 
alongside one another, "vith a break so that all 
C,ln ,l ttend the AGM and certain other sessions. 

Th e Gov!!rnance Conference (see opposite 
below) will consist of a set of parall el sessions 

of varying lengths for club officials as well JS the 
chance to compare notes with your colleagues. 

The IlCIrling Cllnil'renc:l' (see below) will offer 
general interest sessions, as the BGA weekend 
has in previous years, for those glider pilots 
who aren't on gliding club committees, or find 
themsel ves with time between sessions. 

What does the new format aim to achieve? 
Furthering the SGA's missi on "to provide 
effective leadership and co ntinuity of gliding 
and soaring in the UK", we will be gathering 
expertise tn create stimulating sessions for 
the benefit of the sport of gliding in the UK. 
W e will preserve the essence of the Chairmen's 
Conference, which is hi ghly valued as a ch,lIlce 
tu focus on pertinent issues, to share experience 
with other club chairmen and to network. 
The organisationJI teams have already been 
seekin g suitable speJkers, from both within Jnd 
beyond gliding, to put together relevant and 
thought-provoking sessiuns to support the work 
of the volunteers who run gliding. On these 
pages, w e've included as much detail as w e 
ca n at the time of writing (just before Christm as). 

Successful clubs. happy pilots - that's what we a/l want, and the 2008 BGA weekend aims to help volunteers to 

run the former while also providing sporting sessions that put a smile on everyone's face (Alison Randle) 
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We hope this will whet your appetite to attend 
and to look for more detail, whi ch you can find 
on www.glirlingco.uk/conference 

Most of all, don't forget to put the date in your 
di ary, to book your place now if you're planning 
to attend the Governance Conference - and 
why not remind your fri ends and coll eagues 
at the club, too ? 

Feature Session - Raising our Game 
We will be maximising opportunity, time and 
energy by bringing everyone together to discuss 
issues o f interest to more th an one type of club 
o fficial. We expect discussion on sports c lub 
management, specifically how to help clubs 
recognise their own potenti ,ll, including looking 
at how clubs meet those challenges that threa ten 
survival or otherwise prevent clubs from 
thriving. At the time of writing w e are lining up 
an exciting speJker from outside gliding. 
This session will be open to all - reg;ndless of 
whether Or not you are on J committee! 

The 6GA Annual Genem! Meeting 
ThLs i, a crucial part of the day - the RCA is 
your Association - and everyone is invited to 
find out what is being planned by your BGA for 
the year ahe,ld (and beyond) as w ell as to hear 
the Association's officers present reports rel ating 
to recent BGA activity. Your own club'S previously 
Ilominated representative - usually the chairman 

if prese'nt on the dill' - is eligibl e to vote. 

The exhibition 
All milnner o f gliding-related merch,lnclise and 

More gliding fun, 
whatever you fly 

THE BGA's Sparling Conler nee. unlike the 
accompanying Governance Conference, does not 
require advance booking and it's open to all - just 
turn up and register on the day. The format will be 
highly recognisable to anyone who has attended 
previous BGA weekends. The day is designed to be 
entertaining and informative and is for any glider 
pilots (and their partners), from the newest arrivals 
in the sport to pilots in the British Team, whatever 
your personal gliding ambition might be, 
As in previous years. sessions will focus on gliding 
experience or closely related subjects that are of 
interest to glider pilots. For 2008. the European 
Open Class Champion and BGA Executive 
Committee member Pete Harvey is leading t~e co
ordination of the agenda and he already has an 
exciting list of potential topics and speakers, This 
will include John Williams' extraordinary wave flights 
in Scotland, ideas on exciting places to go to fly and 
on the psychological aspects of flying. See the 
advert on the inside front cover of this issue for 
more details of everything that's on offer. 
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The diagram above is intended to illustrate how the various strands of a packed day are interwoven but please note that rooms, exact timings and details of content may change 

Great ideas, contacts and support for club officials 


wa res will be ava ilable fo r you to look at Jnd to 

buy. You could purchas anything from an item 

of c lothing (a nd take it to another stand to get it 
embroidered to a des ign of your cho ice) to a 

new gli der. A lready got a gl ider you're happy 
with ?Then there w ill be a range of techno logica l 

gadgets and gizmos just begging to be re-housed 
in your instrument panel. A nd, of course, you ' ll 

be able to tryout the new BGA Simul ato r. 

The annual dinner and awards ceremony 
This is the b ig soc ial gathering of U K glid ing, 
w ith pl enty of opportunity to ca tch up with 
friends from other clubs, to meet new people 

and to talk about p lans fo r the season ahead and 
to remini sce about adventures from last yea r. The 

formal dinner is fo llow ed by the presentation o f 

THE Governance Conference involves four parallel 
sessions for a whole range of club officials. Fear not, 

as you can see from the diagram, these don't last all 
day and we are structuring them so that you can also 

attend sporting sessions and the BGA AGM and visit 
the exhibition . 

Club delegates will need to secure their place at 
the Governance Conference by paying a small 
booking fee to the BGA. That also ensures you get 

a free lunch, coffee and tea. The BGA is sorry that 
the 'Ievel of planning needed for Governance 

sessions means we won't be able to accommodate 
officials who turn up without booking. 

Making it happen in real life: The way for clubs to 
get the most out of the day is to send officials to each 
parallel session, who can arrange to meet and swap 

ideas when they get back to the club so they can 
work out how to use to best advantage what each of 

them has learned. Given that the event lasts for just 

one day and the issues affecting clubs are often 
complex and 'interlinked, it is simply not practical to 
expect one delegate to be able to cover all relevant 
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awards to w inners o f BGA Cups and Trophies 
fo ll owi ng meritori ous perfo rmances both in and 

out o f the cockpit in the last year. As last year, 
the fun Casin o event w ith va ri ous pri zes w ill be 
fo llowed by I ive musi c. If you prefer a more 

gentle evening, Hellidon Lakes has numerous 
areas for quiet conversa t ion. D inner ti ckets are 

available from the BGA : they so ld out last year, 

so book ea rl y to avo id di sappointment. 

The venue and accommodatIon 
H ellidon l akes near Daventry oifers a great deal 

besides commendabl e conference and hotel 
fa c iliti es. No t only is i set in glorious country

side, but o ther available ac iv i ti es incl ude go lf, 

wa lks, bowling, swimming, gym, pampering 
facilities il nd so on. So if you 're brin ' ing some-

topics. We are designing the sessions so that they com

plement each other while trying not to repeat ourselves 
- and where information needs to go to everyone, we 

plan to put it in one of the sessions that are open to all. 
However, we also plan to use different sessions to 

examine differing aspects of the same issues. 

The Chairmen's Conference: The style of the day will 
be highly recognisable to those who have attended 
before (although in 2008, we've dropped syndicate ses

sions). After consulting you, we are again using the 
club slots to investigate topics of interest to participants 

whilst giving clubs the chance to share experiences 
and to learn from one another. Phil Burton will brief 

chairmen on the important changes, with implications 

for all clubs. in the new legislation to protect children 
and vulnerable adults. Roger Coote will present a 
session on the rating of airfields. There will also be the 

all-important session on safety. a BGA briefing and 
aspects of membership recruitment and retention. Club 

secretaries are most welcome to join the chairmen . 

The Treasurers' Forum : This will again be led by the 

BGA Treasurer. John Birch. In addition to briefings on 

one w ho would rather avoid spencl in g the da)' 
w ith glider pil o ts, they' ll be spo i lt fo r choice fo r 

alternative activit ies . G iven that a large hotel is 
not to everyone's tas te, a I ist of alternati ve loca I 

accommodat ion is available. 

So there we have it, a day w ith something ~ 
for everyone - can you afford to mi ss it? 

BGA Governance and Sporting Conferences 
- make a note in your diary now: Saturday, 
March 8, 2008, at Hellidon Lakes Hotel near 
Daventry, and remember to book if you 
want to attend the Governance Conference. 
For details, see the inside front cover of this 
S&G or www.gliding.co.uk/conference 

the latest situation with regard to insurance and 50 

on. the forum will involve the sharing of good practice 
in relation to the financial management and associated 

challenges of running a gliding club. 

The Operational Forum: This is new in 2008 and is 
an opportunity for those involved with the operational 

side of gliding, such as CFls, and Club Safety and 
Technical Officers. to get together. Led by the newly 

formed BGA Operations Working Group. it will include 
presentations on safety and pilot licensing. 

The Membership and Marketing Forum: How to 

gain and retain members will be under the spotlight. 
After another round of the BGA's successful marketing 

seminars earlier in 2008, the Communications and 
Marketing Committee is drafting in an external speaker 

for those involved with gliding club marketing. 

Other sessions: These will include a drop-in SLMG 
surgery run by Andy Miller, SRE Motorgliders; 

a session by Phil Burton for Child Protection Officers 
and people running club youth schemes; and one for 

Regional Technical Officers. run by Jim Hammerton. 
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PLATYPUS 


It seems like yesterday 
MY LIFE changed early in 1958, just a few 
months into my first, deeply depressing 
Stock Market job l , when I was lunching at 
a little restaurant run by a cheerful blonde 
female owner. Lunch cost three shillings 
and sixpence or 17.5p, which matched the 
value of the daily luncheon vouchers I 
received from my employers in the financial 
district of London, otherwise known as the 
Square Mil e or The City. (When Goring 
heard the British Broadcasting orporation 
announce in September 1940 "The City is ill 
flames" he fondly but falsely imagined that 
the whole of London - some 60 times that 
area - was being incinerated.) 

There I saw a young trader wearing a club 
tie - everyone who desired respectability in 
the Stock Exchange wore club ties in those 
days - in navy blue with a pattern of light 
blue aircraft in planform with long skinny 
wings. Having read Kronfeld's Gliding & 
Soaring some 12 years earlier and having lost 
model gliders over the horizon in thermals, 
I knew whilt that pattern symbolised and 
asked the young man if he was a member of 
a gliding club. He was indeed, and gave me 
the address of the London GC and the name 
of Ray Stafford-Allen, the manager. The 
young man said he lived for gliding and 
never missed the opportunity to fly. I wrote 
to Mr Stafford-Allen and asked how much 
time and training one ne ded to get a C 
badge. (Kronfeld's 1931 book had convinced 
me that the C badge constituted a pretty 
serious level of skill to aim for.) A letter 
came back full of characteristic Ray-Sta fford
Allen-ish bonhomie, making it clear that 
I should come as soon as possible and that 
the Silver C was th e very least I should 
aspire to. I thought, Gosh! 

Up till then I had only once set eyes on 
a Silver C badge in real life, on the chest 
of the RAF officer in charge of a bunch 
of us schoolboy-cadets at Castle Bromwich 
aerodrome in 1949. There the object was 
a) to manufacture the maximum number of 
A certificates by high-intensity solo training 
and b) not to get too many schoolboys 
killed. (I succeeded on both cOLlnts.) I noted 
that the second objective had much lower 
priority than the first , parents in those days 
being less inclined than nowadays to sue the 
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King2 for the sudden and tragic loss of their 
offspring, which did happen from time to 
time. I was quite overawed at that Silver 
Badge on the blue uniform - this was 
Superman, here was one of Kronfeld 's 
heroes! So I did know what was meant by 
Ray's incitement to go for a Silver C. 

I enrolled for a five-day course and on 
May 12, 1958 tr,lVelled from London by a 
very slow Green Line bus to Dunstable town 
centre and then walked two miles to th e 
London GC on the Downs, made famous in 
Terence Horsley's books. 

(It was more than four ye,lrs later, by the 
way, in late summer 1962, that I bought iI 

car, a used VW Beetle. Meantime, before I 
got the ca r, I had owned shares successively 
in a Kite 1, a K-7 two-seater and a Skylark 
3f. You see, I had my priorities right. The 
Skylark 3f was almost the first new thing 

'I was slightly disappointed that the smooth 
grassy contours of Dunstable Downs shown 
in photographs of the 1930s had given way 

to dense vegetation and infant trees' 

I ever owned; my first bike and even my first 
long trousers had been secondhand. (Will 
you please slOp trying to make the younger 
readers feel bad about their ridiculously 
pampered existence these days? It does the 
circulation ofS&G no good at all! Ed.) 

Crabbing sideways along the ridge under a 
layer of slate-grey clouds, there were, exactly 
as portrayed in the classic texts, sailplanes 
with unimaginJbly long wings - 18 metres! 
I WJS thrilled. They were, I discovered, the 
Club Sky, Geoffrey Stephenson'sl Skylark 3 
and the Club's Skylark 3, all looking very 
much like the pattern on the young man's 
tie. Smaller gliders grovelled in and out of 
the bushes on the ridge. ,vlaybe it was then 
that the durable, if very occJsionally 
misguided, philosophy ofTINSFOS4 crept 
into my soul. Big wings meant you could 
literally look down on little wings, or 
better still watch them scurry through the 
Tri:ldesmen's Entrance to i:I hurried landing 
Jnd J chat with the CFI, or pile into a bush 
on the hill, or land on the golf course on the 
plateau behind the ridge. 

I was slightly disappointed that the smooth 
grassy contours of Dunstable Downs shown 
in photographs of the 1930s had given way 

to dcnse vegetation and infant trees. This 
cover no doubt helped the local couples in 
their local coupl ing, but pilots debated 
whether this (the dense vegetation, not the 
coupling) spoiled the laminar flow of th e 
ridge lift. Those vital issues aside, what we 
do know is that the cruel and del iberate 
introduction of myxamatosis after World War 
Two kill ed off the ri:lbbits that hi:ld previously 
nibbled th e vegetation to the texture of an 
undulating billiard-table. The rabbits are 
back now, but the bushes and trees are big 
enough to be nibble-proof. 

I often wonder how life would have 
turned out if, instead of button-holing the 
young broker, I had chatted up the delightful 
young cafe-owner. 

As for the young man with the club ti e, 
despite his avowed passion for the sport, 
I never saw him again. It was cl ear Fate had 
sent him to me as a messenger and, having 
steered me away from the cute cook towards 
cu-nims, he returned to that spirit world 
from which he had surely come. 

Was it a helicopter, 
a box kite, or an airship? 
Last December 17th I raised a glass to the 
Wright Brothers, who made their first 
powered flights on that day 104 years ago. 
The small news item below seems to have 
been considered important enough to have 
JPpeared at the very top of the front page of 
the New York Times, at the head of the sixth 
of seven columns. (The New York Times is a 
very great paper but its design and general 
eye-appeal are not much further ahead even 
now, owing to lack of competition.) 

AIRSHIP AFTER BUYER 

Inventors or North Carolina Box Kite 


Machine Want Guvernment to Purchase It 


WASHINGTON, Dec. 25 - The inventors 
of the airship which is said to have made 
several successful {/ights in North 
Carolina, near Kitty Hawk, are anxious to 
sell the use of their device to the 
Government. They claim that they have 
sohled the problem of aerial navigation, 
and have never made a (ailure of any 
attempt to fl y. Th eir machine is an 
adaptation of the box kite idea, with a pro-
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peller working on a perpendicular shaft to 
raise or lower the craft, and another work
ing on a horizontal shaft to send it for
ward. The machine, it is said, can be raised 
or lowered with perfect control, and can 
carry a strong gasoline engine capable of 
making a speed of ten miles an hour. The 
test made in North Carolina will be fully 
reported to the Ordnance Board of the 
War Department, and if the machine 
commends itself sufficiently, further tests 
will be made in th e vic inity of 
Washington, and an eHort made to arrange 
a sa le of the device to the Government. 
The use to which the Government would 
put it would be in scouting and signal work, 
and possibly torpedo warfare. 

The totall y erroneous phrase "a propell er 
working on a perpendicular shaft to raise or 
lower the craft, and another working on J 

hori zontal shaft to send it forward " would 
indica t'e that the journalists thought the 
inventors had built some kind of helicopter. 
Maybe they saw some reference to two 
propellers and assumed (possibly under the 
influence of Jules Verne, who imagined 
monster helicopters displacing il irships) thilt 
they each had different rol es . The bro thers 
are un-named, and the dates of the claimed 
fli ghts not mentioned. 

All in all , the journalist, poet and story
teller Rudyard Kipling would not have 
approved of the paper's lack of detilil ed 
information: 

I keep six honest serving-men 

(They taught me all I knew); 

Their names are What and Why and When 

And How and Wh ere and Who. 

So, although one should make allowances 

for the slow and expensive communicati ons 
of the day, the New York Times got onl y the 
Wh ere right, with pretty well every thing else 
in Kipling's essential checklist either wrong 
or omitted. Looking at Why, I suppose you 
could say the idea of using heav ier-than-air 
fl ying machines to drop torpedoes was 
highly presc ient, though it only rea lly got the 
full attention of the New York Times' readers 
38 years later, on the seventh of the month, 
earl y on a Sunday morning. 

Platypus's bookshelf 
In my smaller study (don 't you like the 
sound of that, the way it implies that I have 
not onl y a larger study but J I ibrary, plus 
a modest-sized recital room with two 
Steinways and an adjoining billiard room?) 
I still have some of the pri zes I received 
as a schoo lboy in the 19405. In 1948 I WJS 
given Terence Horsley'S little book Gliding 
and Power Flying as a pri ze in cl assi cs 
Latin, Greek etc. Thi s was not just luck- the 
school had an enlightened policy of letting 
boys choose w ithin a range of prize books; 
I was a fanati cal aeromodeller, and was 
preparing to go on my first gliding course 
a yeilr later, so it WilS d ndtural choice. 
Much of the btJOk is humdrum basics - what 
ailerons do, etc - but Horsley was clever 
enough to sell the si zz le as well as the steak. 
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The descriptions of cross-country soaring are 
still exc iting il nd quite moving, especially 
when you think of the unspoilt countryside 
and almost total freedom of airspace pilots 
enjoyed. In the first chapter the anonymous 
pilot climbs away from Dunstable under 
what he ca lls a " front" in a westerly and gets 
to 8,400ft in short order, briefly climbing at 
18 knots - though modern expressions like 
knots are of course not used. I ca lculate he 
must have been smack over the middle of 
Luton during the blackest and roughest part 
of the climb, whi ch if you did it today would 
result in your spending what should have 
been the best yea rs of your gl iding career in 
a crowded and smell y cell. (On the other 
hand in 1960 I scratched all the way across 
Luton in a very distinguished gaggle, 
including George Burton, Alf Warminger and 
Mick Kaye at 700ft agl, whi ch today would 
al so be frowned on, to say the very least.) 

Horsley leaves it unclear whether this 
flight, most probilbl y a compendium of 
different fli ghts by different people, occurred 
before World War Two or after. I suspect 
before the war, sin ce the book was printed 
in 1947; it takes quite a whil e to write a 
book and find a publi sher (unless you are 
foolhardy enough to be your own publ isher, 
as I was) and cross-country soaring had 
barel y re-started after the World War Two 
ban on gliding was lifted in 1946. 

The other thing that makes me suspect 
that thi s was til ken from pre-war accounts 
is that in the 1930s there was an obsession, 
which now seems qUilint, with " fronts". Any 
reasonilbly darkish clump of cl oud coming 

'A Japanese diplomat in Taranto personally 
witnessed this display and was hugely 

impressed by seeing what aerial torpedoes 
- plus surprise - could achieve .. .' 

towards the ridge was described as a "front" . 
My guess is th il t glider pilots had been 
tremendously excited by the flights done 
in Germany such as that by Gunther 
Groenhoff, who flew the Fafnir along a 
squall line in continuous lift for hundreds 
of kil ometres. Sailing along in this way was 
the ultimate Wagneri an dream of any red
blooded glider pil ot. I don't know whether 
after World W-a r Two people beca me more 
sophisticated about gliding weather, but 
I have never hea rd that kind of talk about 
fronts - except in the usual, large-sca le, 
meteorologi ca l way - from any soaring pilot 
in the past 50 years. 

For his nom de plume Horsl ey ca lled 
himself Stri ngbag. (By the way, don't authors 
give themsel ves bi za rre pen-names?) 
Stringbag is the affectionate naval avi<ltor's 
term for the Swordfish torpedo-biplane 
which, despite being horribl y obsolete 
doing 90kts w ith a follow ing wind - helped 
sink the Bismarck by immobili sing its 
rudders, ilnd before th-a t destroyed most of 
the Italian fl eet at Taranto in November 
1940. A Japanese diplomat in Taranto Uapan 
and Italy being best mates at the time) 
person-a ll y witnessed thi s display, was hugely 

impressed by seeing what aerial torpedoes 
- plus surpri se - could achieve, and phoned 
his fellow-samurai back in Tokyo with some 
red-hot news. The rest is history. Which takes 
us, purely by chance, back one of the few 
items the New York Times man-aged to get 
right in 1903. 

Let's help launch this 
O ne definition of true fame is to have your 
wax effigy on displ ay at Madame Tussaud 's. 
Bu t these models of great or notorious 
figures just stand there mute, looking, in my 
opinion, onl y vaguely like someone you 
have seen on television or in a tablo id 
newspilper. I very much hope that we can 
do more for Britain 's most filmous glider 
pilot, Derek Piggott. Derek was the first pil ot 
to succeed in pedil iling a machine off the 
ground without any external aids. SUMPA 
- Southampton University Man-Powered 
Aircraft - first took off from Lasham 's runway 
in November 1961 , All being I·vell, a life
sized model of Derek will not stand silently 
but will be sea ted, permanently ped,lIling 
away in a restored SUMPA in Basingstoke 
and delivering a running commentary in his 
own recorded words . 

What I most vividl y remember about 
Bas ingstoke, apart its having grown mightil y 
since 1961 when I (in the company of 89 
other national s competitors, incl uding Derek 
Piggott) first used the thermals arising from 
the town, is thilt if you left it at 2,000ft you 
could glide comfortabl y into Lasham and 
have plenty of height for a circuit. If you left 
much lower you had an exciting time 
sCd nning poss ible fields all the way and, 
with luck, getting over the line of trees. 

Southampton, Gasingstoke and Lasham Jre 
of course all in Hampshire, and The 
Hampshire Museums il nd Archive Service 
would like to crea te thi s SUMPA exhibit in 
Mil estones, Hampshi re's Li ving History 
Museum. However this needs money, and 
the main hoped-for source, Lottery money, 
has been drained by the 2012 O lympic 
Games in London. I shall show great 
restraint and not deli ver a rant about the 
curse of the Olympics - at least not in thi s 
edition . In excess of £50,000 is needed to 
restore the aircraft and create the pilot. The 
head oi the Hants Museum Servi ce, Alastair 
Penfold, will oversee the fund . He 'an be 
reached at alistairpenfold@hants.gov.uk 
or 01 96282 6703 (fax 01 962 869836) or 
by post at: Hampshire /\tlu seum Serv ice, 
Chilcomb House, Chilcomb Lane, 
Winchester 5023 8RD 

platsandgCii!blueyonder. co. uk 

1. My salary of £600 had the purchasing·powerof £11 .000 today. 

which is less Ihan half the nalional average of £23. 500 in 2007. 

2. Our present Queen's reign dales from 1952. So far as I know 

you cannot sue the monarch anyway. 

3. Dunstable's ace pilo l. /he hrst to soar across Ihe Channel 

(1939) and Naoonat Champion 1959. 

4. For the millionth lime: There Is No Substi lute For Span 
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COLLISION AVOIDAN CE 


Two views of Flarm 

A decision is expected shortly on the allocation of a UK radio 
f'r,equency, 868.2, for the Flarm anti-collision system. Two clubs 
that have been trialling Flarm describe their experiences - first, 
Yorkshire (be/ow) and then the Scottish Gliding Union (opposite) 

THE Yorkshire Gliding Club at Sutton 
Bank, writes its CFI Richard Cole, 
is one of the UK's most spectacular 

gliding sites. With year-round soaring 
opportunities in ridge, wave and thermal lift, 
the club welcomes visiting glider pilots, and 
has an enviable fleet of club gl iders, a Rotax 
Falke and three tow aircraft. Winch launches 
on to the ridge are available, and a recent 
competition wave task for 35 gliders was 
launched on to the ridge in just over one 
hour. Local traffic densities during launch 
and getting away were, on this occasion, 
fairly high, but a straightforward climb into 
12,000ft-plus wave lift quickly dispersed the 
competing gliders both horizontally and ver
tically. On a more normal ridge flying day, it 
is not uncommon to have in excess of 10 
gliders soaring at roughly the same altitude 
within 5km of the site, and the "see and be 
seen" principle of collision avoidance can 
(and does) reveal its limitations. 

As a result of a tragic collision between 
two visiting gliders at Sutton Bank in 2006, 
the Club decided to equip its fleet with 
Flarm (FLight alARM). 

Flarm is essentially a proximity detector 
based on GPS, which operates between 
aircraft in a manner simi lar to ADS-B. The 
device was developed for gliders in an 
attempt to address the serious collision 
hazard encountered in glider mountain 
flying at the traffic densities encountered in 
certain parts of Europe. 

Flarm is designed for gliders, and has an 
audio alarm and a simple visual display. Th e 
devie: det'rmines which of any potential 
conflicts is significant and the audio alarm 
increases in volume as the target approaches. 
The audio alarm can be muted for periods 
when one or more gliders are close for 
significant periods of time. The audio alarm 
automatically comes back on after five 
minutes. 

The device costs less than £500 and has a 
power consumption acceptable for use with 
gl ider batteries. 

Flarm does suffer from the potential to 
shift a pilot's concentration to inside the 
cockpit (head-down), but the audio alarm is 
intended to minimise this downside. 
Experience shows that under the conditions 
applying in Europe, the device has 
significant adv,lIltages, but it is only an aid 
to providing a confliction alert at a greater 
distance than u'halerted see-and-avoid. The 
strong advice is that pilots must not become 
over reliant on the device - vigilant lookout 

is still required if the device is to have a 
positive effect on flight safety. 

Yorkshire GC acquired enough Flarm sets 
to equip the club fleet, and a significant 
number of private owners have fitted Flarm 
to their gliders. A set with an approved 
audio input to the intercom system is to be 
fitted to the Super Cub, and will be used 
to assess Flarm's usefulness in a tugging 
environment. The two K-21 and th e DC-500 
gliders have the Flarm installed in the 
rear seat in order to maximise instructors' 
situational awareness and minimise student 
distraction. The Flarm sets in the K-21 shave 
been installed just below eye-line and do 
not obstruct the available field of view from 
the cockpit; the club single-seaters have a 
simil ar arrangement, and the DG-500 Flarm 
display is fitted in the rear seat instrument 
panel. 

Flarm has proved to be very rei iable; one 
set was returned to the distributor with an 
altitude transducer snag (a replacement 
Flarm was provided), and one has sustained 
some glider-pilot boot damage without 
affecting its operation or performance. 

Club pilots at Sutton Bank are briefed on 
Flarm's appl ication to the see-and-avoid 
principle, and to include th e visual display 
in their normal "Iookout-attitude-instrument" 
scan. 

Several copies of the Flarm manual are 
available at the club for self-briefing, and a 
short Flarm report form was published so 
thJt pilots could provide written feedback 
from their experience with FIJrm. 

Some feedback from the reports, along 
with my remJrks in italics, is summarised 
below: 

Flarm audio alert sounds on short finals 
against gliders ahead stopped on the land
ing area, and vice-versa. 

Fly the glider, do not he distracted. Mute 
Flarm during the pre-landing checks, if you 
are happy with the circuit traffic situation. 

Audio alerts in thermals and on a busy ridge 
are very distracting. 

Mute the Flarm and continue to lookout 
ane! avoid other gliders. Re-read the manual. 

Gliders presenting head-on are practically 
invisible, Flarm enables earlier avoiding 
action by both gliders. 

In normal circumstances you still have to 
see and avoid. Flarm helps put your eyes 
and attention in the right place. 

Above: Flarm in YGC's OG-1000 and. right. alerting 

the pilots to another ridge-soaring glider in Scot/and 

" ... flying in wave, near a lenticular ...we 
would have collided ...white gliders near 
white clouds ... Flarm saved the day." 

One o f three reported near misses that 

were avoided thanks to Flarm. 


Before the display 'computed' a direction 
and relative height, the green receive light 
illuminated. 

This is seen during every flight when more 
than one Flarm glider is airborne. Scan the 
display regularly but do not fixate on it or 
your lookout will be compromised. 

Flying with other gliders on the ridge, the 
audio alert goes off in 'very close' mode 
as gliders turn close together. 

This is just what Flarm is designed to do. 
Read the manual and understand what the 
system is giving you. 

Flarm has improved my lookout and 
awareness a lot. 

Say no more. 

In conclusion, Yorkshire GCs experience 
with Flarm during just one gliding season 
has been positive Jnd much more than J 
little enlightening. In an ideal world, every 
gl ider would be fitted with Flarm, but even a 
partial Flarm environment has been shown 
to be noticeably safer. As pilots have learned 
to use Flarm and understand its limitations, 
the equipment has become an accepted part 
of their aircraft instrumentation. 

Without a great deal of help and enthusi asm from 3 

number of sponsoring org nisdtio '1s Jnd individudls. the 

Club's Flarm project would not have happened. W" are 

extremely grateful to all our sponsors and individual 

Flarm supporters: Total Fuels; McLc'an Avidtion; North 

Yorkshire Sailplanes; H ill Avi ;Jlion; lohn Delafield; 

Jamie Q uartermaine; Andy Wright; David Latimer; 

Rory O'Conor. 
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The discussion and conclusions 
here are from the Scottish club's 
trial- you can glean lots more 
useful detail from their ful,l report 

THE main function of Flarm, writes the 
report of the SGU Flarm Trial Group, 
is as an aid to See and Avoid that can 

alert the pilot to a potential intersection with 
a glider that he may not have been aware of 
because of e.g. poor visibility, poor look out, 
or the other glider being out of his field of 
view. Our experience has shown that in 
general cruising flight, and in low density 
thermal and ridge soaring, Flarm is very 
effective at giving appropriate warnings 
about gl iders approaching from a distance 
on a collision or near miss flight path - the 
glider that " just appears out of the hlue". 
However there is a trade-off between the 
benefit of alerts of this type that help the 
pilot to see and Jvoid such a collision or 
near miss and the distraction of those that 
do not give new information. In general 
local soaring and th ermJI or wave cross
country flying we conclude that the trJde-off 
is very favourable and that widespread use 
of Flarm will be of considerable benefit to 
fI ight safety. 

Club pilots and instructors gained a 
significant amount of experience of ridge 
soaring with Flarm . In a dense low speed 
environment such as loca l ridge soaring, 
especially, in high winds, we identified some 
issues that tended to reduce the acceptability 
of Flarm. We believe that a combination of 
technical refinement of the software (and, 
possibly, the hardware), combined with pilot 
education about the characteristics and use 
of Flarm, have the potential to increase the 
benefit of Flarm in that situation. 

Although we had less experience of the 
use of Flarm in thermal gaggles our 
impressions tended to confirm the advice 
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from the Flarm manufacturers about the 
primacy of see and avoid over reliance on 
Flarm alerts in gaggles. For example, no 
technical solution can prevent poor airman
ship such as one glider turning into th e path 
of Jnother glider that is very close to it. 

Our experience hJS confirmed thJt gliding 
imposes very specialist requirements on 
aircraft collision alert systems because of the 
constant glider energy exchanges and, 
frequentl y, close proximity flying. The fact 

thJt each Flarm unit broadcasts a glider
specific prediction of its own future path is 
necessary to enable Flarm to operate to 
function satisfactorily in gliding. However, 
that characteristic (as well as the track versus 
heading issue that we have identified) also 
introduces the possibility that some Flarrn 
alerts may not be not displayed exactly 
where the pilot might expect from a p rfect 
"magic box" if one or other glider's flight 
path varies from Flarm's prediction. We 
believe that the best sa fety benefit from 
Flarm will be gained when pilots have 
gained a full and rea listic ideJ of the charac
teristics of the system by briefing or trJining. 

We believe thJt the Flarm software is 
already very useful for general gliding and 
we recognise that many of the issues and 
technical recommendations we have high
lighted originate from our triJI being carried 
out in a different soaring environment from 
previous trials. There are, however, several 
other busy ridge soaring sites in the UK for 
whom our finding may be directly relevant 
and, furthermore, we think that some of our 
technical recommendations may enhance 
the usability of Flarm for all users. 

The trial group at Portmoak hope to 
undertJke further anJlysis and, by providing 
feedback to the manufacturer, to help to 
enhance the contribution Flarm may make 
to flight safety in the future. The Board of 
Scottish Gliding Union have purchased 
FIJrm units and displays for both cockpits of 

their two seaters and they are continuing to 
use them on an ongoing trial basis and are 
considering whether and how to integrate 
Flarm into their normal flying activities. 

Conclusion and recommendations 
The main outcome was that, overall, Flarm 
would be of considerable benefit to flight 
sa fety. This benefit will be maxi mised if the 
technicJI, human factor and training issues 
we identify are constructively addressed. 
To this end our recommendations are: 

1. The SGA to consider whether it should 
encourage the voluntary uptake of Flarm 
compatible technology in the UK gliding 
fleet over th e next two to three years. 

2. Instructional techniques and materials 
to be developed to aid training about the use 
of Flarm for new and established glider pilots. 

3. Swi ss Flarm to continue addressing the 
specific technica l issues raised in Appendix 
1 of the Portmoak report. 

4. Further studies to be considered: 

- The SGU Flarm Trial Group vvould like 
to repeat the ridge soaring congestion tri al 
after possible future Flarm software revisions 
that address the relevant issues raised in 
Appendix 1. 

- Examination of alternative Flarm 
hardware solutions and displays. 

- Tri als of Flarm in flatland thermal 
soaring gliding sites . 

The Trial Group thanks the Board and illS/ruetors of the 

Scottish Gliding Centre; Urs Rothacher or Swiss FJ,lffl1; 

John Delafield of LX Avionics; and John Ferguson 

The BGA position is to support efforts that witl develop 

potentiat users' understanding of all the operational 

implications of 'Ftarm. Since many BGA members and 

glider pilots will be interested in the SGU Triat Group 

report - which is not a BGA report - the full text has 

been made availabte via the Association's website at 

www.gliding.(·o.uklbgainfolsafetylsgu/1.lrmreport.pdf 
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A great confidence booster 

In the final part of our series on 
2007's glory days, Andy Holmes 
(this column) and Jed Edyvean 
(see opposite) tell the stories of 
their first 750s, tlown on July 30 

A s I rolled to a halt at Bicester, it was 
just before 1 9 .1Oh rs on Monday, 
July 30, 2007. I'd been airborne for 

most of the day - my task had taken just 
under nine hours. At that point, if I'd even 
seen another Geo Bar I think I would have 
been sick. My main emotion was disbelief 
- I'd actually done it and it had been 
relatively straightforward. In a daze, my 
girlfriend Claire and I parked the glider and 
phoned for some pizzas to be delivered. 
Just another day's gliding. Yeah, right! 

It all started at the Bicester Regionals, 
which the previous year I'd flown quite well. 
However, in 2007 a mixed bag of bad luck, 
lack of practice, some iffy deciSion-making 
and trying to fly too heavy led to a poor 
result. I started to get in the groove towards 
the end of the comp and, with time off 
aftef\vards, decided to watch the weather in 
case it was worth staying a few extra days. 
Several of us spotted it looked promising for 
the days immediately after the comp, and 
the met man also highlighted this in the 
briefing on the last day. 

No plans developed until late Sunday 
evening, when Mike Pettican ilnd I checked 
through the met on the internet. The best 
task area looked to be a classic north-south 
zi gzag with 500km-plus on the cards. Out 
came the maps and Ipaqs and we messed 
around swapping TPs and ideas until , much 
later than intended, we had a rough pliln for 
a 750 and a 500. I slept well but woke e;Hly, 
as I wa. quite excited about the prospect of 
an early start for <l big flight. At 05.00hrs I 
was messing with my Ip<lq to test the idea 
I'd had in the middle of the night about a 
remote start. At about 06.45 I gave up trying 
to get back to 51 ep and was pleas;lI1tly 
surprised when Claire said she was hilppy to 
help me rig straight away to make sure I W<lS 
ready early enough. 

By 08.30 we were eating silusage toasties, 
with the glider already rigged - 18 metres 
with 100 litres of water in - and parked 
ready to go at the launchpoint. I felt this was 
a good compromise for the wing loading 
between being able to climb well early in 
the day and being able to cruise fast later 
on. Breakfast was spent looking at the task 
on the map and wishing I was ready earlier 
(it looked launchable from before 09.00hrs). 
But I was quite relaxed, as I knew that if 
I launched by 10.00, I was in with a chance. 

After final preparations (loggers, map 
marking, paperwork and a chat with Mike 
about how to do the remote-start tow), I took 
the first launch of the day at 09.55, north 
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towards my remote start at Silverstone. The 
air felt buoyant, which gave me confidence 
that I wasn 't too early. Cloudbase was 
already 3,000ft above Bicester. I released 
above cloud at 10.05, planning a high 
start/high finish within the 1 ,OOO-metre rule. 
I didn't do a high-speed release from tow or 
anything clever like that - it didn't seem 
necessary. Ten minutes later I was heading 
south, east of Bicester, and reporting my first 
2-1kts average to others waiting to launch. 
I turned the radio off, as I find it a distrac
tion, and also to Silve my batteries. Time to 
concentrate on covering some ground. 

I\;\y main concern on the first leg to Butser 

'To the south west I could see 

low scraggly wisps of cloud in 


lots of blue - sea air - while 

I was under a large black street' 


Hill was that thermals in some areas might 
not yet have started properly. So I took it 
steady and climbed at every opportunity. 
This, coupled with th e tailwind, meant that 
the first leg was at a respectable speed, 
considering it was all flown before 11 .20. 
Passing Lasham area on the way south at 
1"1 .10, conditions were really staring to brew 
up with my first good climbs to over 4,000ft 
amsl and useful streeling. I recognised Pete 
Masson 's DG and switched the radio on to 
see what he was planning. Pete was starting 
his 500km heading north, while I left th 
therm<ll in the opposite direction for Butser 
Hill. We wished each other good luck and 
got on our way. 

Good streeting and 4-5kt climbs meant 
the next leg towards Gainsborough began 

really well; I was heading north past Bicester 
by 12.35, having already done about 
230km. North and north-east the sky looked 
poor but some caution and a detour west of 
track, which seemed necessary all the way 
to the Leicester airspace, kept me moving 
with ilverage climbs still around 3kts. The 
weather from here onwards was fantastic 
with strong climbs, good runs and cloudbase 
around 6,000ft amsl. 

On a big task, I like to have decided on 
ballpark times for various points so I can 
assess progress and cut short if necess<lry. 
I thought 15.00hrs at Gainsborough would 
mean this task was on; 18.00 at the last turn 
(petersfield West) would give me a chance of 
getting home. It was <l fantilstic feeling to 
turn Gainsborough at 14.55 under a great 
sky, and have the wind behind me again. 
I saw quite a few other gliders all turning 
Gainsborough; it was nice to have company, 
particularly from the two other 18-metre 
LS8s of Paul Fritche and Graham Drury, and 
also Tim Macfadyen in his ASW 20. I think if 
everyone turning Gainsborough that day had 
landed there, we would have had enough 
pilots to start a new gliding club. Conditions 
further north looked great - I must· get the 
northern map for my next big flight. 

The run south required a simililr route to 
the previous leg, although lucki Iy the tricky 
bit between Bicester and Leicester was less 
pronounced. My biggest chance to have 
improved my speed was here, though: 
conditions were very good with huge clouds 
marking multiple cores. It was a reminder 
that it pays to search under the whole cloud 
as much as possible, or you can easily climb 
at 3kts when 5kt-plus is available. This is 
tricky when the clouds are so huge. 

Passing Bicester again on the way south at 
16.35 with about 550km completed I gave 
them a call to tell them the task looked on 
and I was continuing. Conditions were still 
good with cloudbase at 5,500-6,000ft amsl 
and the best climbs still averaging 4kts. The 
view from the Didcot area towards Lasham 
was something I've seen a lot returning to 
Lasham at the end of a good day. Off to the 
south west I could see low scraggly wisps of 
cloud amongst lots of blue - sea air - while 
I was under the centre of a large black street 
that covered a wide area. In the past, I'd 
done best in this situation by going hard 
right to the western, sunny edge of the stree.t 
then turning along it to run in good lift. 
On this occasion I went towards Newhury 
before turning along the unny edge and 
was rewarded with some great climbs for the 
time of day, and some fantastic runs in the 
exact direction I needed to go. This got me 
to Petersfield West at 17.40 with just over 
100km to go and still at 5,300ft amsl, 20 
minutes ahead of my target time of 18.00hrs. 

The last leg went back along the sa me 
energy line and the only difficulty was 
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choosing when to leave the comfort of the 
street, as I was heading way too far west. I wonder if we could have done 1,OOOkmAfter a bit of indec ision just west of 
Newbury - I was now getting a bit tired 
- I eventually took a long glide under the 
huge street and the large blue, sinky gap 
beyond it to arrive at the Didcot area, where 
I connected with 3kt from 2,500ft amsl. 
I took this to about 2,000ft above glide for 
Bicester, as I couldn't remember my exact 
start height and I didn't want to mess up the 
1,OOO-metre ru Ie. I set off for home, elated 
that something would have to go seriously 
wrong now for me not to get back. After a 
relaxed glide over the airfield, during which 
I ran through a couple of 2kt thermals just 
south of Bicester (could I have gone further?), 
I dumped all my water and flew a nice, big, 
easy circuit to make sure I did a decen t 
landing when absolutely bushed. 

Writing this three weeks later, what are my 
lasting memories of the flight? Firstly, I'm not 
sure I ever dec ided to do a 750. We just 
looked at the weather, planned some tasks, 
and as it looked like an early start I thought, 
why not? Secondly, at no stage in the flight 
was I in doubt that I could complete it: it 
was just a case of launching early enough, 
making sensible dec isions and staying out of 
trouble. Having a sponge bag and towel with 
me was quite a fun idea. As the next day 
looked good, my plan was not to worry 
about retrieves but just to keep going if it got 
tricky and land at a gliding club if necessary, 
for a launch the following day to fly home. 

It was great seeing other gliders at various 
points in the flight and I enjoyed checking 
the ladder afterwards to see where people 
went. Well done, all. During more than nine 
hours in the cockpit, a bit of company and 
someone to fl y with for a while helps keep 
you sane. Another thing that stands out was 
the feeling of everyone helping me get 
launched in time and wanting me to succeed 
- particular thanks to Claire and to Mike. 
I couldn't have done it without your help. 

The fli ght still seems like a dream: it all 
went so well. I can't believe I did it. It was 
so much fun and a great confidence booster 
to plan, manage and complete a 750. It had 
such an effect on my flying and confidence 
that at my next comp the following week, 
I achieved my best ever resu lt (fourth) in the 
Midland Regionals at Hus Bos. This was 
mainly due to having the confidence to make 
my own judgments about the weather, tactics 
and decision-making and take a reduced 
interest in what other pilots were doing. 

If you're struggling in comps, try a big 
flight on your own to boost your confidence 
in your own ability. 

Finally, I fee l very lucky that we chose the 
right turning points, which kept me in the 
best weather. There is a large amount of luck 
in forecasting the right task area for big 
flights and I think we got this one right. 
Thank you to all the glider pilots who spend 
their time providing us all with reilily useful 
weather inforrllation on the internet. Without 
this help it would be difficult for us to spot 
these good days and pick the ri ght task. 
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HAVING retired to bed the previous evening 
early, I had no idea that Mike Pettican and Andy 
Holmes had spent a large part of their time stuck 

in front of the task planning computer (long into 
the night) at Bicester and when Mike shoved the 

task sheet at me at 07.45hrs I was distinctly 
unimpressed. A little later, however, under the 

shower I thought "hmm - why not?" So a second 
look at the task and I realised that there were a 

number of options available if the weather did 
not live up to expectations (SIL-BUT-BIC is 

around lS0km, SIL-BUT-GAI-BIC roughly 6ookm). 
The Nimbus is kept rigged at Bicester so all 

I had to do was remove the covers and tow the 
glider around to the water point. Whilst the water 
was going In I did a 01: I had to remove the seat 

pan and give the glider a thorough going over to 
check that the Short-tailed Vole that had joined 

me for a wave flight the previous day had not 
taken up permanent residence. 

Whilst I was conscious that time was passing 
I wasn't too concerned: having flown a 660km 

task from Lasham a few years before I knew that 
I could delay my take-off until 11.3Q-ish. 
I grabbed some food and water to take with me 

and by 10.20 had towed the Nimbus to the 
launch point. Andy had taken off 40 minutes 

before and reported conditions were already 
good so I launched and pulled off tow at 
Silverstone at 3,2OOft at 11.35; cloudbase was 

around 2,7ooft (all heights 8g1 Bicester): 
thermal strengths were already 3-4kts and I 
meandered down towards the first TP, initially 
keeping my inter-thermal speed down to around 

6O-70kts, which at 750kg is not far off best glide 
in the Nimbus. By the time I arrived in the 
Lasham area the cloudbase had risen to 3,5OOft 
and I upped my inter-thermal speed to 7Q-SOkts. 

I rounded the first TP, Butser Hili, at 11.35, giving 
a leg speed of 120kmlh. 

Passing west of Reading on the second leg, 
I found that cloudbase and thermal strength 

continued to improve; I increased my cruising 
speed to SQ-90kts. I also deviated slightly east of 

track to avoid the corner of the Oaventry CTA at 
FL45 at Northampton: this, it turned out, was a 
complete waste of time. 

Passing Silverstone, cloudbase had reduced 
to 4,500ft and at Northampton was down at 

4,OOOft; the thermal strengths had also reduced 
with long distances between good usable 

thermals. These conditions persisted until north 
of Melton Mowbray, whereupon I burst out into 
a classic-looking sky and was able to start romp

ing along again. Cloudbase was now up to 
almost 5,500ft; I turned Gainsborough at 14.32, 

giving a leg speed of 91kmlh. 
The conditions remained good for the start of 

the third leg but I could see that I would be flying 
back in to the area of bad weather. I realised that 
this was being created by an influx of moister air 

through the Cheshire gap so I topped up as high 
as I could near Langar and slowly pushed back 

Into the murk. 
In terms of performance the Nimbus towards 

the higher speed ranges is beginning to lose out 

Jed (left) and Andy celebrate at a post-flight barbecue 

to the current generation of 15118-metre ships but 

when you bring the speed back to best glide the 
Nimbus just keeps going on and on and on and 

that's where big wings reign supreme. My wife 
Susy was with me at Blcester - she had taken the 

week off work, just like me, and although her bad 
back has improved and stabilised a Nimbus de-rig 
induced relapse is probably not the best present 

that I could give her. Not having arranged any other 
crew, I was forced to stop and climb a number of 
times in weaker thermals just to stay high. 

South of Hus Bos I climbed up to final glide 
height lor Blcester and decided that if conditions 
didn 't Improve that was as far as I was going to go, 

and set off back towards home. I came out of the 
crud at Silverstone and at Turweston had a good 
strong thermal up to a much higher cloudbase. I 

could see that conditions were looking good again 
so I revised my decision and decided to continue at 

least as far as Oidcot; another good climb near 
Chalgrove thwarted my plan to pass west of 
Hampstead Norris and I was forced to break off 

good climbs to stay out of the LTMA. 
At Basingstoke I could see a clear line of energy 

all the way to Petersfield. I ran down this street and 
arrived at the TP at 17.00hrs at 5,OOOft, giving a leg 
speed of 107kmlh. 

The last leg was the best: after rounding the TP 
I returned along the same cloud street to 

Basingstoke then diverted west of track to take 
advantage of higher airspace levels: one climb to 

cloudbase (nearly 6,000ft) south of Newbury; dive 
under L9 and home vis Oidcot, starting at 90kts 

then passing abeam Oxford accelerating up to 
120kts for the remainder of the flight; yes, I know, 
far too high at Newbury but, hey, it's not a race, 

landing back at Bicester at 17.54hrs. 
Total time on task 7hrs 20mins - average speed 

over the distance of 75Skm was l03kmlh. 

Given that I could have started almost an hour 
earlier and that Andy landed some two hours after 

I did I will let you ask yourself: could it have been 
l,OOOkm? 

And the next day (Tuesday) was almost as good 

but I just pottered around a 500. ~ 

For accounts of other 750s flown on July 30 and 31 and 

in early August, see the October·November 8&G, p28 

and the December.January issue, p22. 
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The new BGA sim has 

Roddy Maddocks looks at the 
Mark II version of the BGA's 
very popular soaring simulator 

THE original BGA soari ng simulator, 
built more them five yeJ rs olga, was 
suffering from wear after yea rs of 

extensive use <lnd so the Association took 
the decision to invest in a new version. 

"The simulator is an exce llent vehicle for 
promotion and showGlsing of the sport in 
a variety of venue.s," exp lains l'vlarilyn Hood, 
chair of the BGA Comm unica tions and 
Marketing Comm ittee. Some team members 
involved in the original construction 
- namely lain Evans of Shirenewton 
Sailplanes, ass isted by Jon Hall and Paul 
Shuttleworth of Gliding Shop - drew up 
a proposa l for an improved simulator. "The 
propos~)1 W<lS very exc iting," says Marilyn, 
"a nd the BGA Communicati ons and 
Marketing Committee recommended it to 
the Executive Committee for approval." 

"The greater ease of use anrl towability 
of tJle new version," she added, "will make 
it Illore accessible to clubs and university 
clubs and increase scope for access by 
a wider aud iencE. In addition, the new 
software makes the simulator more dual 
purpose for use olS an instructional tool, ab le 
to be used by the BGA coaching staff and 
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instructors for training and d velopment. 
"The Communica tions and Marketing 

Committee also use the simulator as a 
passport to promoting gliding ilt shows 
where we would otherwise have to pay to 
exhibit, as it is seen as a mil jor attraction 
and crowd pleaser. 

"We are delighted to have the Mark II 
simulator and look forward to seeing it in 
use all over the country," she sa id. 

Construct ion at Shirenewton Sailplanes 
commenced in August 2007 with the target 
for comp letion being the Sport and Leisure 
Aviation Show (SPLASH) at the NEe, 
Birmingham on November 24-25, 2007 . 

The overa ll cOllcept for the new BGA 
simul ator remolins the same as before. There 
is a box enclosure housing the fuselage, 
projection screen and computer system. The 
enclosure is on castering wheels and for 
transportation it is winched on to a trailer. 

There have been ,1 number of sign ifi cant 
improvements to the simulator, both in terms 
of the realism of the soaring simulation and 
in terms of eilse of lise. The most signifi ca nt 
of these are: 
- The use of Condor simul at ion software, 
which gives far higher reil lism of simulation; 
- The use of two projectors for ,) greater 
horizonta l field of view; 
- Reillistic instrument panels in both front 
and rear cockpits; 

- An enh anced sound system, including a 
powerful bass speaker which provides 
vib rati on during the ground run 
- A smilll keyboard mou nted in th e rear 
cockpit such that the instructor can manage 
the settings of the simul ator 
- A totall y new enclosure, which is more 
aerodynamic to tow, eas ier to rig and derig, 
and easier for pilots to get in and out of the 
cockpit 
- The computer system is contained in a 
locke bl e housing at the rea r of the enclosure 
- All cabling on the simul ator is hidden. 

What is it like? 
So the rea l question is what is it like to "fly", 
and how does it compare to th e original 
BGA simul ator and the other well-known 
sOil ring simulator at Lasham? 

First impress ions are very good. The 
Grob Tw in fuselage from the originill BGA 
simulator has been refini shed, so it appeilrs 
to be new. Stepping up into the front cockpit 
is easier than the o ld simuliltor as there are 
some purpose-built steps. 

Once you are sea led in the cockpit, the 
instrument panel is well equipped with ASI , 
electric and mechani ca l vario, cOTllpass, turn 
and slip, horizon and altimeter. There aren't 
any harness straps, ilS fitted to the LashilTll 
simul ator, but since the BGA simulator is 
more focussed on marketing soa ring to the 
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arrived 

public than training, the lack of straps is 
understandable. Control column and rudder 
pedals are complemented by the standard 
Grob Twin arrangement of a small elevator 
trim lever just inside the a irbrake lever. 
At this early stage in the new simulator's 
lifespan there aren 't any ancillary controls 
for cable release and undercarriage. 

These functions and others such as water
ballast, flap settings, wheel brake, and so on, 
are currently controlled by the keyboard in 
the rear cockpit. 

The manufactu rer's intention is to develop 
the simulator further and provide ancillary 
functions in a rea listic manner. 

In flight the controls work well. There is 
virtually no slack in the control column, 
so even small movements affect the attitude. 
The control response seems reasonably 
correct, although as the control forces are 
provided simply by springs, the sti ck forces 
are too light at high speeds. This issue is 
no worse than the previous BGA simulator 
or the present Lasham simulator. 

The visual horizontal field of view isn 't 
quite as wide as the LashJm simulator, 
which uses three projectors rather than the 
BGA's two. But the new BGA simulator 
visual doesn't suffer from the problem that 
the Lasham simulator has, where objects 
on the side projectors appear to change their 
distance when you turn and the object ",. 

Clockwise from opposite left: the new sim on its first 

outing, to an event at the National Exhibition Centre. 

Opposite: the sim helps inspire young people (Jon Hall) 

Left: sharing the excitement of soaring with new people 

is one goal of the simulator (Roddy Maddocks) 

Above and right: the computer-generated instrument 

panels are behind a cut-out that adds realism (Jon Hall) 

An improvement on the first sim is a keyboard in the 

back so that P1 can manage the settings (Jon Hall) 

Below: The sim is an eye-catching part of the BGA 

presence at events and exhibitions. See overteaf for tips 

from the BGA 's Communications Officer about how your 

club could benefit (Roddy Maddocks) 

Bottom: on approach to land - the view from the rear 

seat of the new simulator (Roddy Maddocks) 
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A TOOL FOR CLUBS 


moves from a side on to the cenlre projector. 
Another feature I like on the new BGA 

simulator are the rea listi c instrument panels How to use the new sim in both front and rea r cockpi ts. The panels 

THE original BGA simulator made its first public 
appearance at the BGA conference in 2003 and 
since then has proved to be an invaluable tool in 
our efforts to take gliding to the British public. 
We have used it at a wide range of exhibitions 
and other events and, generally, it has proved 
very successful. However, at the end of 2006, we 
felt that it was time to move on. 

There were a number of areas where we felt 
that the old simulator was not ideal. A new 
generation of software had become available, 
offering the opportunity to present a much 
enhanced experience and, after four years of 
intensive use, the simulator was beginning to 
show its age - not ideal for a tool designed to be 
one of the public faces of gliding - and there 
were some concerns about the continuing road
worthiness of the rig. 

We sought proposals for a completely 
redeveloped simulator and were immediately 
impressed by the plans presented by 
Shirenewton. These promised a more realistic 
flying simulation in a package that would be 
much easier to transport and set up. 

Also, importantly for a marketing tool, the total 
package would look much smarter and WOUld, 
we felt, allow British gliding to present an even 
more professional image. 

Although the new simulator has just made one 
appearance at the time of writing - at the 
SPLASH exhibition at the National Exhibition 
Centre - and While there are still a couple of 
outstanding Issues to be resolved, it would 
appear that the Mark II simulator is going to 
match or even exceed our expectations. 

At the SPLASH show, the simulator proved to 
be one of the major attractions and never 
seemed to sit idle. A constant stream of visitors 
queued to have a go and 'customers' seemed to 
be impressed, as was the team of volunteers 
who staffed the BGA stand and 'flew' as P1 . 

The simulator is scheduled to make its next 
public appearance at the BGA conference in 
early March and other planned outings include 
our major gliding Expo, which will be held in 
central Birmingham in April. 

However, the simulator has not been produced 
solely as a marketing tool for BGA teams to use 
at BGA-sponsored events. We hope that member 
clubs will make full use of it to support their own 
promotional activities. 

We know that the simulator is a great crowd 
puller and you can be sure that it will work its 
magic for you at exhibitions, open days and the 
like, However, as the simulator has been 
designed to provide a reasonably realistic 
gliding experience, it should prove invaluable, 
too, in other less overtly promotional but still 
recruitment-oriented exercises such as events 
run for local youth groups and the like. 

When using the simulator, experience has 
taught us that it is important that you tailor the 
experience to your audience and objectives. 

If you make every flight a full trial lesson, 
you will not necessarily get the most out of the 

sim. Indeed, it may actually be counterproductive if 
you give every participant the full trial lesson 
experience. A flight, covering all phases from take 
off to landing, may completely satisfy the 
customer - and leave no reason for him or her to 
visit your club to try the real thing! 

At exhibitions, we have found that it is more 
productive to start the simUlation in free flight, 
typically at no more than around 1 ,400ft. This gives 
time for the customer to experience the effects of 
the controls and have a bit of a play. You can even, 
if you feel that your passenger is up for it, do some 
gentle aerobatics. This can give a real kick and 
gets across the message to P2 and to the watching 
crowd, that gliding is pretty exciting. After this, it 
usually works well if P2 sets the glider up in the 
circuit and flies as much of the final approach as 
possible, with P1 gently coaxing things to a 
(reasonably!) successful landing, being ready to 
take corrective action if things go too wrong. 

This approach will, hopefully, leave P2 ready to 
try the real thing and, at this stage, you should be 
selling the benefits of coming to your club in the 
near future. These abbreviated flights also help to 
keep queue lengths down, enabling you to cycle as 
many as people as possible through the simulator. 
All too often, we have seen over-enthusiastic P1s 
giving 20-minute flights - often doing too much of 
the flying themselves - leaving the prospective 
new member restless and causing others in the 
queue to go off and try something different. 

When giving flights in the Simulator, particularly 
at open days, exhibitions and the like, remember 
that this is a selling exercise. It is beneficial if the 
person having the flight can identify with the 
instructor. This will help them feel that the sport 
appeals to people like them and that they will fit 
Into your club environment. Do consider using, as 
P1, members of similar age, background and, 
where appropriate, gender, to the target customer 
group. Remember - these aren't trial lessons in the 
accepted sense: P1s do not need to be instructors. 
Obviously, they need to be able to fly the simulator 
reasonably well and their flying skills should be of 
a level that they come across confidently and 
authoritatively, but it is equally important that they 
are able to relate to P2, understand what your 
club's objectives are, what your selling messages 
are, and are able to get these across in a not too 
pushy way. 

However, the most important message that 
I want to get across is that the new simulator is a 
marketing tool for all clubs. It won't be doing its 
job if it is parked up in a hangar, gathering dust. 
Please use it! 

Keith Auchterlonie 
BGA Communications OffIcer 

keith@gliding.co.uk 

If your club would like to hire the BGA simulator, 
it will be available from mid-March and terms and 
conditions will be notified on www.glldlng.co.uk 
Booking is via the BGA office - please contact 
debble@glidlng.co.uk 

are in fact software simulations ra ther than 
mechanica l. Initiall y, mechanica l instruments 
driven by servos were proto typed but then 
rejected as they were no isy, fragi le and 
suffered from inaccurac ies. The simulated 
instruments are provided by a software 
add-on Simmeters (www.simmelers.com). 
which interfaces w ith the mai n Condor 
soaring simulati on. 

The simulated instruments ,l re disp layed 
on two flatscreen moni tors housed in the 
front and rear cockpits. By placi ng a 
blanking plate w ith circu lar cutouts in front 
of the flat screen monitor the illusion that 
there are a number of sta ndard glider 
instruments is crea ted. The overall 
impression is excellent. The instruments 
have extremely rea li st ic facep lates and the 
indicators move very smoothl y. 

Audience reaction 
The people I talked to at the SPLASH show 
in November who had tried the si mulator 
were all enthusiasti c about it. Pa rt icularly 
from those pilots who had flown the 
previous BGA simulator, there was 
universa l praise for the new simulator and 
agreement that it was substantiall y better 
than the previous version. 

The visitors trying a soaring simulator 
for the first time were also en thusiasti c. 

O ne typica l response WClS from Gary 
Wirdma n, a 737 pilot fl yi ng w ith EasyJet, 
w ith substantial hang-glidi ng and some 
gliding experi ence: 

"A great simul ator," he sa id . "Hav ing 
fl own multi-million pound simulators, I was 
surpri sed how rea listi c thi s was. Good fun!" 

As could be expected w hen first using a 
complex system such as a soaring simulator 
there are a few issues: 

- Communicati ons between the front and 
rea r cockpit can be di ffi cul t due to the 
enhanced sound system and the high 
ambient no ise at a show such as SPLASH; 

- The fuselage is currently mounted at 
slightly too high an incidence relative to the 
visual so the instructor's view over the 
pupil 's head, parti cularly on approach, is 
worse th an in a rea l glider. 

- Getting the enclosure on to its trailer at the 
end of the show revealed a few small snags. 

The intention is to address these and other 
issues such as the provision of rea l isti c 
anCi ll ary controls as part of planned further 
development of the simulator. 

Yo ur first chance to .see the sim in action w ill 
be at the BGA weekend on March 8 - see 
p 14 or www.gliding.co.uk for more details 
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LX Navigation 

Distributor for: LXavionics Ltd LX Na vigation www.lxnavigation.si • Filser Electronic GmbH www.fil ser.de 
Flarm Technology www.flarrn .com 

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information 

TRANSCEIVERS 


!~~kwerk») 
ATR833 

ATR500 
Discount price: 
£719.00 

TRANSPONDERS 

TRT 800 
for use up to 15,000ft 
over 2000 now in use 
Discount price: 
£1489.00 

TAT 800A 


TRT 800H 
for use up to 35,000ft 
Discount price: 
£1599.95 

for use up to 35 ,OOOft 
Discount price: £1599.95 

*** NEW *** 

Metal Hydride Glider/Light Aircraft 

Batteries for High Power and 
Lighter Power/Weight and longer 

life than lead acid - Now available 
www.avionics.co.uk for details 

Due to cu"ent exchange rate 
volatility please check the 
website tor latest prices 

www.lxavionics.co.uk 

previously 
FilserGmbH 

Meets the forcoming 
8.33kHz spac ing 
Discount Price: 
£1217.30 

LX VARIOMETERS 

2008 RANGE 


LX8000 

With Flarm 
£3895.00 
Without 
Flarm 
£3375.00 

LX 7007 
Basic 
£2156.00 

... . -

LX 160Si 

..... 

~ .. ': e _ ••• 

,. ..... . -- . 

LX 1600 
£1066.00 

LX 16 
Club 
£399.00 

• Prices shown in this advert include VAT 17.5% 

LX 7007 

With Flarm 
£3262.00 

Without Flarm 
£2766.00 

LX-Nav 
£1485.00 

LOWER PRICE 

£928.00 

INSTRUMENTS 
Winter Instruments 

Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers, 
Slip balls and more .. . 
Form 1 or FAA Release 
included 

FLIGHT 

RECORDER 

Colibri v4 
£599.95 

Flann 

SWISS FLARM 
£499.00 

• SO card slot is standard 
(SO card not included) 

• Logger is standard 

LX Red Box 
Flarm 

lX /I ""• Without SO Card 
. _I and Logger 

i
£485.00 

• With SO Card 
and Logger £528.00 

LX Mini Box Flarm 
• Without SO Card 

and Logger £459.00 
• With SO Card 

and Logger £499.00 

Colibri v5 
£999.92 with 

standard display 

£1099.95 with 

graphic display 


Wing Dollies 
From £259.00 

2 Seater options available for all vari
ometers except LX Nav and 
LX 1600 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavlonlcs ,co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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YOUNG PEOPLE AND FLYING 


Opportunities in aviation 

Andy Perkins provides his 
annual update on how to get 
into gliding and further your 
flying - especially (but not only) 
if you're under 25 

LAST year I wrote an article outlining 
scholarship opportunities available to 
the gliding community. The majority of 

these are aimed at young people and those 
eligible to be a member of the junior gliding 
community. This is an update on that article 
with a few additions. Even those who don 't 
know the exact route they wish to take 
should be able to find a starting point. This 
information here is by no means exhaustive 
as the opportunities out there are enormous. 

Gliding Scholarships - pre-solo 

Upward Bound Trust - Set up after WW2 by 
the Glider Pilot Regiment with the specific 
aim of sending '16 to 21 year olds solo. 
Having grown up with the Upward Bound 
Trust, I am still in awe of the dedication of 
volunteer members to enable extremely 
affordable gliding for young people. Costs to 
solo vary depending on your circumstances. 
Disadvantaged youths who can demonstrate 
a desire to learn have previously been 
trained for no cost, with maximum costs to 
all limited to very affordable levels. All the 
Upward Bound asks in return is dedication 
in terms of help running the airfield and 
keeping the launch rate moving! Contact: 
Dave Bramwell on 07887 623529. 

Royal Navy Gliding Scholarships - These 
awards tover the full cost of a gliding course 
(about eight days), food and accommodation 
in the Officers' Mess at the appropriate 
Naval Air Station, or l\Javal Establishment, 
and all travel costs. Held at Lee-on-Solent, 
Yeovilton and Culdrose. 
www.faasquadron.org.uklglidingawards.html 

Cadetships - Most clubs around the country 
now offer reduced rates to students learning 
to glide in exchange for help around the 
club and the operation. Availability is 
country wide. Benefits range from free 
membership to free launches and/or soaring 
fees in return for a day of work. If the club 
near you does not offer such a scheme why 
not see if you can set it up yourself? The 
majority of glider pilots realise that for 
gliding to survive and grow, young members 
must be encouraged. Click on Find a Club 
on the BGA website at www.gliding.co.uk or 
call 0116 2531051 for a list of club contact 
detai Is. 

Air Cadets - The Air Cadets offer several 
different levels of training for 13 to 20 year 
olds: training in Grob Tutors, Vikings (Grab 
103) or the Vigilant (Grab 109b) motorglider. 
These can take you from a novice all the 
way to becoming an instructor. For example, 
courses of 40 launches in a Viking or 8hrs in 
a Vigilant are available. Cadets have the 
opportunity of gliding camps in the summer, 
which can include rides in operational 
aircraft with the RAF. Some are even lucky 
enough to fly in a fast jet! www.aircadets.org 

Post-solo and skills development 

Churchill Award - £100 paid direct to your 
club by the BGA to offset flying fees at your 
club on achieving your Bronze Badge before 
the age of 18. Contact 01 16 2531051. 

Caroline Tru t - The Trust awards bursaries 
to young people, generally under the age of 
18, and to disabled people of any age who 
want to experience gliding. Their emphasis 
is on getting young people (15-16) into 
gliding, helping them achieve milestones of 
solo, Branze, Basic Instructor, and so on. 
If you have the enthusiasm, it is not unheard 
of for people to receive scholarships for 
consecutive years. Approximately 
30 bursaries are up for grabs each year 
and you can find out more about the trust 
at www.carolinetwsl.org.uk 

Royal Aeronautical Society Bursaries 
- The Royal Aeronautical Society Centennial 
Fund has again generously provided funding 
enabling the BGA to offer scholarships, 
although exact details have yet to be 
finalised. In previous years the scholarships 
have been available to young glider pilots 
and to other young people wishing to take 
up the sport. Previous recipients had to be 
between '15 andl7 years of age, in full-time 
education, and have not yet flown solo. 
Both existing club members and newcomers 
to the sport were eligible. The scholarships 
were payable in the form of a credit to the 
successful applicant's club flying account. 
Club CFls will be sent full details of the 
scheme. In previous years the applications 
- which were countersigned by your Chief 
Flying Instructor - had to be made to the 
BGA office by September 30 and all the 
successful applicants were notified by 
October 31. 

BGA Courses - These courses by coaches 
for the BGA offer tuition towards an 
instructor rating. If you are a junior pilot 
(under 26) then you are eligible for a saving 
of 50 per cent on the course fee! For dates 
and booking: www.gliding.co.uk 

Competition and advanced training 

Junior Nationals - An awesome, amazing, 
incredible institution that should not be 
missed for the world! To be a part of this 
team/party is a privilege. Old age in this 
case starts at 26. The flying skills attained, 
personal life training and the friends made 
here are second to none. Get the idea? Yep, 
it's a must. To become a part of the "Juniors" 
(as they are more commonly known) all 
you have to be isl6 to 25 years old with 
a Silver Badge or higher qualification. The 
Junior Nationals competition is held each 
year and owes its success to the dedication 
of many people. Through their relentless 
effort, generous sponsors and support from 
one donor in particular, last year each pilot 
received up to five launches and the 
entry fee, thus allOWing young pilots of all 
backgrounds the opportunity to compete 
virtually for free! Most of the British Team 
are ex-Junior pilots. You need to be there. 
Not 16 yet? Don't worry; you can still take 
part with a FREE place in the two-seater 
scheme. www.gliding.co.uk 

Ted Lysakowski Trust - This fund, open to all 
ages offers some of the most advanced 
tuition around. After seven successful years 
of activity with three awards made each 
year, The Trust has decided it is time to seek 
other ways to benefit UK gliding. A broad 
range of potential activities for 2008 is 
currently being considered but at this stage 
there is nothing specific to say about their 
activities. george_metcalfe@uk.ibm.com 

Barron Hilton Cup - For the pilots who 
achieve the greatest accolades possible such 
as world records or extraordinary flights 
there is an opportunity of taking part in the 
Barron Hilton Cup. The prize offered is an 
invitation for the pilot to participate in the 
flying camp at the Flying M Ranch at the 
edge of the Sierra Nevada, with airfares 
provided from Honolulu to the ranch and 
return, and accommodation at the ranch 
for pilot and accompanying person. By 
invitation only. http://barronhiltoncup.org 

Power flying 
Many glider pilots are keen to become tow 
pilots or just to develop th ir skills by 
moving into power flying in addition to their 
gliding. The subject of sponsorships for 
power ratings has been covered extremely 
well in many G neral Aviation magazines. 
The organisations mentioned below just 
scratch the surface of what is available. 

Disabled Flying Scholarships - Each student 
completes a six-week residential course of 
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Simon Buckley 

Above: Matthew Cook after his first solo. at Cotswold GG. with his father Stephen. Whether - like Matthew 

you're already solo or you're just starting on your /lying career, the opportunities outlined here could help you 

training, which includes ground school and 
up to 40 hours of dual and solo flying. This 
is provided at no cost to the student ilnd 
currently flighl training takes place at flight 
schools in the USA and South Africil. Mini 
scholarship students complete il one-week 
course of trilining in th e UK, which inc ludes 
10 hours of airborne tuition ilnd ground 
school. Training for mini scholarships takes 
pl,lCe at The Goodwood Flying School, West 
Sussex. see www.worldwings.org or 
www.toreachfurthesky. org 

Air Cadets Powered - Air Cadet members 
looking to move into the Armed Forces can 
apply for: 12hrs or solo in a light aircraft at a 
civilian club; lOhr at an RAF club including 
some service flying; or lOhrs to solo in an 
RAF microlight. www.aircadets. org 

Royal Air Force - There are several options: 
Flying Scholilrships; RAF Pilot Scholarship; 
RAF University Bursary. All these are currently 
under rev iew. www.mfcareers.com 

RAF Association Flying Scholarships -
Separilte from the RAF awa rds, the 
ilssociation offers five Flying Scholilrships 
to be awarded in 2008: 
- 1 x 35 hrs flying toward NPPL 
- 4 x 15 hrs flying toward NPPL to achieve 
"First Solo Flight" 
Closing date: January 3 1, so make a note for 
next year if you've missed this yeclr's round. 
Contact Anne Henson on 0116 268 8752 
or www.ra(a.org.uk/scholarships.asp 

University Air Squadron - There ,He 14 
University Air Squadrons teJ ching under
graduates to fly whilst at university. All the 
flying is FREEf Squadron members also have 
the chance of flying operational RAF aircraft. 
Although this flying won't get you a Private 
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Pilot's Licence (PPl) it can count if you go 
on to take civilian exams. For information 
see www.universityairsquddrons.com 

Air league Educational Trust - This is an 
exceptional organisation that offers a v;Hiety 
of awards. Last year more than f1 00,000 
of scholarships was awarded from full NPPLs 
to Gliding and Balloon Scholarships. The 
opportunities, Cilreer advice and aviation 
network available through The Air League 
are second to none. If you want J ca reer in 
aviation then you need to be a pdr! of thi s 
fantastic organisation. I am sure others agree 
thi s is an organisation that is held in the 
highest esteem. 
- Flying scholarships. 12 or 15 hours flying 
training towards a National Private Pilot's 
Licence (NPPL). Offers up to 50 awards a 
year! Through the NPPL system a certain 
leve l of glider experience means this 
scholarship would enable a pilot to attain 
an NPPL at very low personal cost. 
- Flying Bursary. Between 5 and 8 hours of 
advanced flying training to PPL holders, such 
as IMC ratings, and advanced manoeuvres . 
- Balloon PPL Scholarship. Funded by 
Breitling, co-ordinated by Brian Jones, for 
17-26 year olds to gain a full Balloon PPL. 
- Gliding Scholarships. A variety of awards: 
cross-country, aerobJtics, SLMG NPPL. 
- Prince Philip Flying Scholarship - A full 
NPPL for an exceptional Air Cadet who has 
achieved their Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 
Email scholarships €'Pa irleagtle. co. tlk or visit 
www.airleague.co.tlk for details. 

GAPAN (Guild of Air Pilots & Air Navigators) 

- The Guild scholarships provide a unique 

opportunity for people who want to become 

pilots or to further their pilot qualifiGltions: 

- Jet Orientation courses. 

- Full PPL courses. 


- Flying Instructor Ratings courses. 
There are some excellent links on the web 
page of ways into a CMeer in terms of "vhat 
is required in industry. www.gapan.org 

Royal Aeronautical Society Centennial 
Scholarship Fund. This Fund makes awards 
to those who will contribute to the future of 
aerospace and who need financial help to 
realise their aspirations. There are lots of 
opportunities aVJilable and changes are 
afoot for more diverse awards over the 
coming year or two. Watch this space and 
their website: www.raes.orguk/ 

Royal Aero Club - BurSJry Scheme for 
young people who wish to upgrade their 
existing qualification in a wide range of air 
sports and aviation-related activities. Provides 
scholarships of up to £500 per person. The 
scheme is divided into two categories: 
- Flying Bursaries/Grants for those wishing 
to advJnce from one recognised level of air 
sport to the next higher level and wish to 
upgrade their existing qualifications; 
- FlightSim Bursaries/Grants for computer 
Flight Simulation enthusiasts wishing to gain 
practical experience of flying or an air sport. 
www.royalaerocluhtrust.org 

BWPA (B riti sh Women Pilots Associ ation) 
- Full PPL each year. 
- Amy Johnson l'vlemorial fund - up to 
£2,000 towards the issue of your first 
profess ional licence (ATPL, CPL). Can 
include MMC courses etc. www.bwpa.co.uk 

Girl Venlure Corps Air Cadels 
Scholarships for gliding via Ducat-Amos 
Gliding Scholarships. Last year six grants 
were awarded for 12-20 year olds. These 
comprised a weekend course at a local 
gliding club. www.gvcac.org.uk 

Commercial aviation 
There are lots of opportunities out there and a 
shortage of experienced pi lots. There are 
several sponsored schemes, which require a 
large commitment of tim ' and future funds, 
but the shortage of pilots is already showing 
and many airlines will soon need to st,)(t 
recruiting cadets again . The Air League, 
GAPAN and The Royal Aeronautical Society 
have many contacts; their publication So 
you want to be a pilot gives J superb insight 
into what's available. For contac ts, see above. 

Summary 
The opportunities to join the UK aviation 
community are enormous and you don't 
requ i re an endless source of money to get 
involved . The adage of " If you want it badly 
enough ... " still applies. The assist,lIlce that's 
available is more accessible than ever before 
so if you want to join in the fun, make th e 
most of it and find out more. Good luck! 

KEY: 
Black = for young people (16-25 years) 
Blue = for all ages \ . 
Red : lor worn n nly ~ 
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If you're getting frustrated by short winter flight times, why not go 
somewhere that has its very own lift source? John Marsh explains 

'IN THE LAST issue I covered how, as a 
relative beginner to gliding, you can get 
the best out of flying during the winter 

months (p30). Perhaps (now that you're 
suitably dressed in warm clothing) you've 
already gone solo and are looking for 
another challenge, or maybe you're just 
frustrated by limited flight times in 
unsoarable conditions. Well, you'll be 
pleased to know that there is an answer. 
Fortunately, within a couple of hours of 
most UK clubs, there will be a gliding club 
on the top, bottom or half-way up a hill. .. 
So, what happens at a place like this, that's 
unavailable at your own flat site? 

First and foremost, given a favourable 
wind - both in direction and strength 
- you can remain airborne for hours if you 
wish. You'll hear this calfed "slope soaring" 
or "hill soaring" or "ridge soaring". 

As a beginner, you will have realised by 
now that a glider is always coming down, 
even when it's going up! So how does a 2kt 
cl imb that lasts all day grab you? Given no 
changes in wind direction and strength, 
that's exactly what happens. Put simply, 
the wind hits the slope and is then directed 
skywards. Depending on the height and 
contours of the hill or mountain, a 15kt 
wind could create air that's rising at 400ft 
per minute. Subtract the glider's sink rate, 
say 200ft per minute, and - bingo! - we 
have a rate of climb of 200ft per minute. 
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Another important consideration is that 
many, though not al 'l, ridge sites fly seven 
days a week to take advantage of the 
prevailing conditions - handy if you can 
create time to fly midweek. 

And that's not all. Most, although not all, 
hill sites will have access to "wave" as we'H. 
This is nothing to do with paddling at the 

seaside (it's winter, remember) : wave lift, 
for many of our more exper1ienced pilots, 
is now regarded as the ultimate form of lift. 
Flights of more than 1,OOOkm in the UK 
are possible and height gains are measured 
in tens of thousands of feet. 

Such is the glider pilot's desire to get into 
the air and remain airborne during the 
winter months that some flatland clubs 
organise expeditions to hill sites. It really 
doesn't matter if you are learning to glide, or 
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if you're early solo, or if you have hundreds 
of hours - these expeditions can be rea l fun, 
not only will you fly, weather permitting, but 
you will be smug with th satisfaction of 
knowing that your gliding buddies back 
home are limited to a four-minute sledge 
ride from the top of a winch launch. 

From a beginner's point of view, slope 
soaring will be a challenge, especially if you 
come from a fl at site and have never done it 
before. I personally found learning to ca rry 
out co-ordinated turns low down very 
intimidating. However, 3600 therma l-type 
turns are seldom used. And during your 
pre-solo training there are many different 
exercises that, once demonstrated and then 
practised by yuu, will result in a loss of 
height, which is no problem at a hill site if 
the ridge is working. Any height lost can be 
recovered by either your instructor or you, 
so you can repeat the exercise in question. 

What was the first exercise that you were 
ever taught during your first glider flight? 
Here's a clue. What do you always, always 
do before you instigate a turn? LOOK OUT! 
Such an exercise is vital before any turn, 
and never more so than when you are flying 
in a crowded area such as il ridge, which, 
on a busy day, Ciln resemble iln ilirborne 
ciuill carriagewily. Remember, gliders flying 
on a ridge will seldom reveal their presence 
in plan view. Most of the time they will be 
travelling towilrds you or aWilY from you, 
therefore their profile will be ilt a minimum, 
so a good lookout is absolutely vital. 

It is also worth remembering thilt, as well 
as producing lift, th e hill is also producing 
sink and pockets of turbulent air. Conditions 
on and around a ridge site can be fi ck le. 
So much, in fact , that even experienced 
pilots may need one or more check flights 
with an instructor who is familiar with the 
site before they are sent solo. 

Take, for instance, "curlover", which has 
nothing to do with hair styling (but believe 
me, get caught in curlover and your hai r 
could well stand on end with fright!). So 
what is it, and how do we avoid it? Look LIt 
the diagram (right). Notice how the wind 
flows across the flat landing area and then 
plummets down in turbulence. Put your 
glider here and that nice steady full-airbrake 
descent you planned on to your chosen 
landing area could, in a blink of an eye, 
become impossible. The trouble is with 
curlover is that you can't necessarily see it 
- even the windsock may be deceptive. 
Only pilots with local knowledge or plenty 
of experi ence will be aware of its ex istence. 
So, when you're visiting another site and 
before you get airborne, talk to pilots who 
regularly fly there to find out its peculiari ti es. 
Read the club's briefing materi al for visiting 
pilots, too. 

Because you will at times be flying in far 
stronger winds than you might normally 
expect at your flat site, "wind shear" can, 
once again, ca tch out even experienced 
pilots. To ovorcome this, speed management 
is vital. In very strong winds, you may need 
to start the descent from your final turn }> 
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Opposite: Paul Barker and Ian Symms slope soaring in Southdown's new DG-SOS. The photographer, Craig Lowrie, 

was standing on top of the local ridge. He also took the in-cockpit shot (bottom) of soaring along the South Downs; 

Above: Even top achievers sometimes just enjoy admiring the view: John Williams, who did I.S40km in one Scottish 

wave flight in 2007, took this over the Cairngorms on December 23. "Much better than Christmas shopping," he says; 

Below: a simplified explanation of how windflow over a hill can generate lift, sink and turbulence (Steve Longland) 

Eight top tlips for ridge and wave flying 

1. Dress sensibly lor the conditions. It might be 

a few degrees above freezing on the ground, but 

the higher you go, the colder it gets. 

2. Don't be disheartened you're asked to take a 

flight with an instructor even if you're a solo 

pilot. It could save your life, or at the very least 

an embarrassing landou!! 

3. The same rules for winter flying (see last 

issue) apply to ridge flying: beware of misting-up 

canopies, wet wings, frozen airbrakes and, for 

that mal1er, frozen pilots! Don't ever fly unless 

you are properly prepared. The same applies, as 

a mal1er of interest, to your glider. 

4. Look out! Always look out before you turn. 

You might just be on your own in a thermal 

on a summer's day, but you definitely will not 

be on your own at a ridge or wave site. 

5. Expect approach speeds to be much higher and 

approach paths much steeper than at your own 

site.Think carefully about your circuit and landing. 

6. Fly at a sensible speed while on the ridge: 

50kts is the absolute minimum for most gliders and 

I don't object to another five until over 1,00011. 

7. If the IiI1 is not what you expected, land. Don't 

press on thinking it will get bel1er, it seldom does. 

I have great respect for pilots who land too soon 

rather than those who decide to hang on in there, 

their options of a safe landing slowly diminishing. 

If in doubt, land. 

B. You may, of course think that ridge and wave lil1 

only happen in winter. However, they occur all year 

round, assuming the prevailing winds are playing 

ball. So, above all, enjoy your visit to a ridge site, 

there is always something to learn. 
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BEGINNERS' CORNER 


Graham White, who is an early 
solo pilot at Borders, shares the 
feeling of taking his Skylark IV 
on his first high wave flight 

J UST two miles east of Northumberland's 
Cheviot Hills - 400 square miles of 
high country, topped by The Cheviot 

at 2,670ft - lies Borders Gliding Club. The 
preva iling west or south-west airstream is 
forced upwards by the massif and this can 
trigger lee waves up to 25,000ft or even 
higher. However, hills to the south-east and 
north ca n also tri gger lee wave from those 
directions. Borders does have a " main wave 
seaso n" in ilutumn and winter, but wave 
can occur in any week of the year. 

Student pilots elt Borders often encounter 
wave during their early training; it is simply 
a normal flying condition at our Milfield site, 
along with ridge lift and thermal soaring. 
As an early solo pilot, struggling to gain my 
one-hour Bronze duration flights, it ca n 
rankle when one of our experts casually 
remarks: "Well, I pulled off at two thousa nd, 
soared the ridge to about two-eight, took 
a thermal to three-five, jumped to the first 
wave bar at four; went on oxygen at ten and 
topped out at sixteen; just the four hours, 
nothing specia!"! 

Saturday, October 2 7 was an historic 
occasion for the club, with five Diamond 
heights in a single day for: lules Sutton, 
Brian Brown, John Richardson, Mike Crews 
and lain Russell. A six th Diamond height 
was missed by only 500ft when Dave 
Wilson broke off his climb due to low 
oxygen . Having missed this spectacle, 
I turned up on the Sunday to blinding 
sunshine, deep blue skies and scattered 
cumulus. There were vague rumours of 
"weak wave" and "blue-sky" wave. The 
usual suspects - Andy Bardgett and Derek 
Robson - had last been heard from at 
1O, OOOft and had gone stravaiging around 
the Borders; but they always do this, and 
beginners like me who try to follow them 
generally fall OLit of the sky in 20 minutes. 

Around 13.00hrs the launchpoint was 
quiet and tuggie Kev in Charlton was looking 
for customers. He said that there was " just 
a tickle" of wea k wave above Akeld and 
promised: " I' ll try to find it again; mind, 
though, the rotor will be rough!" . 

"Ah," I thought, " The Dark Side ... why 
does there always have to be a dark side?" 
- rotor turbulence being the shadow of 

smooth wave. 
Minutes later I was going through my 

checks in ourl962-built Skylark IV, 
reassuring myself that this classic was 
originally owned by Frank Irving and her 
'18-metre wood-wings would cope with 
rotor just fine. Whether an early solo pilot 
would cope was a different matter. 

As it turned out, the rotor was scary - the 
iull tumble-dryer effect, and then some 
- but at 2,000ft things gradually smoothed 
out.The vario drifted gently into one up, 
where it stayed for 20 minutes as I flew 
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~ at 70 or 80 knots or more, depending on the 
conditions (see diagram above). This means 
that when you arrive at your roundout, 
where, due to surface friction between the 
wind and ground objects, ,1Ild features, 
the air is flowing much more slowly, you'll 
have some speed in reserve to carry out 
a controlled roundout. 

So that's a brief introduction to ridge 
flying. Now, what is all lhis wave lift about? 
Where is it? How do you get to it, and 
once you've got to it, how do you use it? 

Perhaps if I use my own club, Sutton Bank 
on the western edge of the North York 
Moors, as an example, I will be able to 
explain it. Okay: the wind is coming from 
the west. Across the Irish Sea, it hits 
Blackpool beach (no wave yet). The wind 
then arrives at the Pennine range oi hills and 
there is only one way that the air can go: up! 
In the right conditions, it flows over the top 
of the hills, down the other side, hits the 
ground and goes up again (see below). Only 
this time, it may not go so high. The whole 
malarkey is then repeated time after time: 
just like the ripples in a pond, when you 
throw in a stone, the smaller they get as th ey 
travel across the pond. So it is usually with 
wave lift, the furth er downwind you go, the 
lower and less intense are these waves 
of unseen rising and falling air. 

I say unseen, but that isn't alwilYs true, as 

sometimes the top of each wave is marked 
by a flat thin cloud e<:Jiled a lenticular cloud. 
The glider pilot aims to find and climb in the 
bit of each wave that's going up while being 
wary of the turbulence and sink associated 
with the bits that are going down. 

Right, so we think thilt wave lift might be 
present. How do we get to it l I ca n only 
think of onE answer to this one - carefully! 
- because the ripple of air you are looking 
for may be very weak, maybe rising at half a 
knot or less. Gentle accurate flying is needed. 
Local knowledge is a great help, too. 

In wave conditions, one thing for sure is 
that even us beginners will notice how 
smooth and quiet the airflow has gone when 
we're in wave. Most of your flying will be in 
a straight line with only a gentle turn before 
the lift decreases, the object being to turn 
into wind then fly back along the same track 
on the ground as before. If your rate of climb 
remains low, then be prepared to stick with 
it and, as a beginner, don't get disheartened 
because you see other gliders climbing away 
thousands of ieet. Ask any experienced wave 
pilot and I'm sure they will agree th at a 
certain amount of luck, not to mention skill, 
is involved. 

I will finish by saying that you will never 
ever forget your first wave flight, be it 
on your own, or with an instructor in 
the back seat: it's absolutely magic. 

Primary wave Secondary wave 
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This is what it's all about 


Above: Graham and his Skylark (Lianne Hollingsworth) 

Right: Tom Farquhar, also an early solo pilot at Borders, 

wIth the club 's K-21 and a sky full of lenticular clouds 

around in the cloudless blue searching for 
the wave bar - of which there was no visible 
sign. When I reached 4,000ft I was feeling 
really great since the vario was now three 
up; at 6,000ft it reached four up and stayed 
there until beyond 1 O,OOOft - where I soared 
in silent glory for the next two hours. 

As I climbed higher the Cheviot's carries 
shrank to mere crinkles in the landscape far 
below. The Border rivers - the Tweed, Till 
and Bowmont - flashed bright silver; I had 
seen these before, but usually from within 
the bangs and buffets of a low thermal , or 
while ridge soaring in stomach-wrenching 
gusts. But here in the high wave there were 
no buffets or gusts, just silky, smooth silence, 
with only the gentle hiss of air over the 
canopy to show that I was moving at all. 
With the aircraft finely trimmed it was 
possible to fly hands off and there WJS time 
to gaze in wonder. The Jdjectives "ecstatic", 
"glorious" and "sublime" come to mind, 
but these are mere labels for an experience 
that CJnnot be captured in words. 

It suddenly struck me: "This is what it's all 
Jbout". All that training: the stalls, spins, 
wing drops, circuits and theory were merely 
the entrance fee for the right to enter this 
transcendent world of high flight. I felt J 
deep gratitude to all those who had brought 
me to this place: my instructors, our club 
seniors and tug pilots, our engineers, our 
venerJble committee. 

But, relaxed as I was, I could still hear 
my virtual instructor whispering from behind 
me: "Where i~ the airfield?", "What is the 
weather doing?", "Has the wind changed?", 
"Keep the scan-cycle going", "Watch out for 
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hypoxia!", "What are you going to do 
next?". The brief autumn day was waning; 
sunset was due Jt 16.30hrs and the CFI 
wanted us bJck on the ground well before 
that. I banked east and turned downwind for 
home but, in J classic beginner's error, clung 
like a miser to the height I had worked so 
hard to gain. Arriving over the airfield at 
1O,OOOft at 15.45hrs, I thought I had left 
plenty of time for the descent. However, 
from the cloudless western horizon a reef 
of stratus suddenly grew and dark shadows 
rJced eastward from the Cheviot. 

I pulled the Skylark IV's speed-limiting 
airbrJkes and put her into a firm dive - but 
lift seemed to increase Jiang with speed; 

'Ironically, the landscape 

beneath my wings was still 


brightly lit by the setting sun, 

but I was diving upwind 


into the darkness of the hills.' 


I WJS not going down! I steepened the dive 
markedly Jnd increased speed to 65kts, 
mindful that VNE rough-air was only 70kts; 
but it still took J long time to lose height. 

The mountain shadows ran eJstwJrd like 
a pool of spilled ink; time was definitely 
running out. It took me almost 15 anxious 
minutes to dive to circuit height, and I was 
literally stJnding all the rudder pedals. 
Ironically, the landscJpe beneath my wings 
was still brightly lit by the setting sun, but 
I WJS diving upwind into the dJrkness of the 
hills; I could see my instruments but not 
much else; I was plunging down a 10,000i! 

mine-shJft in a rumbling cage whose cable 
hJd snapped. A hJrd way to learn a vital 
lesson: "official" sunset is not the same thing 
as "loCJI" sunset. Next time, of course, 
I will lose height gradually on the way home 
- from ten miles out! 

My plan WJS to level off atl ,500ft above 
the Milfield Monument, a safe CPS IJndmark, 
and to start the circuit at a thousJnd, well 
upwind of the bounclJry, but I was severely 
shaken when I fell into the tumble-dryer 
agJin at 2,000ft. My neat Jnd tidy circuit 
plan degenerated into a white-knuckle, 
hog-back, roller-coaster ride Jnd on final 
JPproach a vicious wind gradient robbed me 
of 20kts Jirspeed in J heJrtbeat. Fortunately, 
we are trJined for these conditions Jt 
Borders Jnd I coped; the Skylark shrugged it 
all off, like the tough old girl she is, flared 
nicely and sighed gently across the grass; 
I was sJfely down. As I unlJtched the 
canopy in the gJthering dusk I took some 
long, deep breaths Jnd offered up thanks for 
Slingsby's ciJssic design and the rigour of 
my i nst ructors' tra i n i ng. 

In the clubhouse the USUJI suspects were 
paying their launch fees; they listened 
indulgently to my bJbblings, pJtted me on 
the back <1Ild shJred a few laughs but 
- I realised later - they had flown in wave 
mJny, mJny times before Jnd to vastly 
greater heights. For an early solo pilot, one's 
first high wave flight feels like a culmination 
and an achievement; but on reflection I 
sensed that mv club seniors saw it as merelv 
the beginning; I had paid the entrance fee ' 
but there WJS still a long, long WJy 
to go, Jnd so much still to leJrn. 
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PARACHUTE REPACKING 


SERVICE 

Point Zero is a fully equipped rigging 

fac ilfly based at Hinton Airfield. We can 
repack your glider parachute for £25 ex 

VAT. and a lso perform any t1arness/ 
container maintenance requirements to 

the highest possible standard . 

Point Zero Ltd . Hinton Airfield.Steane. Brockley. 

Northants NN 13 5NS, United Kingdom 

Tel: 01295810600 • Fox ~ 01 295 812800 


Email: so les~ooiotzero co uk 

Website: wwwoojn lzerQ co,uk 
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HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange 
competitive policies for gliding. 

Tony Mitchison Archie Lam Aviation Practice 

Call +44 (0) 1444 313289 Call +44 (0) 1444313103 HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, 

Email tony.mitchison@hsbc.com Email archielam@hsbccom Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 

Facsimile +44 (0) 1444313280 Facsimile +44 (0) 1444313280 London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 


Web www.insurancebrokershsbc .com/aviation HSBC Insurance ID 
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The light 

fantastic 

OUR THANKS and appreciation to the people who took these beautiful photographs: 

Top row, from left : Only darkness stops play at a ridge site, says Craig Lowrie about 

the photo he took of this DG-SOS landing at Parham, the base of the Southdown GC; 

Our invitation to send in ends-of-day photos inspired Hugh Stevenson to dig out some 

prints from 2003 - this is ASW 20L 600 at IS,400ft west of Feshiebridge; Dave Jesty 

of Dartmoor Gliding Society, who soloed in 2OOS, took this in December 2007 in his 

four-year-old LS8t G-CKEZ - it's his first glider, which he bought last October 

Middle row, opposite : Southdown's DG-505 again, about to cross the river Arun on the 

last tow of the day. "It's that nice sunset time of year I"says photographer Stuart Ross; 

The Surrey Hills GC Grob Twin Acro at its Kenley home last November (Chris North) 

Opposite : Martin Kroke over in the French Alps in his Saito. For more photos and his 

Icare prizewinning video Wingsuit versus Glider, see www.martinkroke-gaptallard.com/ 

Above left: DG-SOO X97 at Aboyne in the "Gentlemen's Gliding Week" - an autumn 

exped from Four Counties, Windrushers and The Gliding Centre (David Smith) 

Middle left: atl2,OOOft near Nympsfield in wave on November 10, 2007 (Alison Mulder) 

Bottom left: Ifyoufe interested in aviation architecture, here's Bicester control tower in 

a new light. This photo was taken during the 2007 regionals (Steve Blundell) 

If you'd like your (previously unpublished) photos to be considered for the Gliding 

Gallery, or for anywhere else in S&G, we'd love to see them. Please email them to 

editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk with few details about the picture and about yourself 
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FAI WORLD GPGLlDING CHAMPIONSHIP 

Left, below: Sebastien 

Kawa from Poland was 

first in the Diana 2, his 

fourth World Champion 

title, with 30 points. 

Ben Flewett (right, 

heading for a different 

airmass and lower 

cloudbase) came 

second with Germany's 

Uli SChwenk. The UK's 

Steve Jones (opposite 

left, near Lake Ohau) 

came 4th while Pete 

Harvey (far right) came 

10th overall, winning 

the finat day All photos 

are Pete's untess 

otherwise stated 

A puzzle to solve, stunning 
scenery, a conversation with 
nature, shared with friends ... 
Pete Harvey reflects on the GP 

THE mountains around Omarama are 
unique. This gliding Mecca is just 
40kms east of the Tasman Sea and its 

southern ocean trade winds, but separated 
from New Zealand's west coast by four 
majestic ranges of over 8,OOOft. By the time 
the sea air reaches Omarama, almost all the 
moisture has been wrung from it. This is a 
semi desert - arid and brown - yet within 
a couple of thermal cycles, the terrain is 
mountainous, ice and rock cliffs dominating 
the high country. The mountains are young 
and unstable. They are incredibly steep, high 
and cold. Time has not yet smoothed their 
upward thrust. The plentiful rain and nightly 
frosts mean the rock is literally being blasted 
from the peaks, forming extensive scree 
slopes and piles of huge boulders. It's a 
treacherous place for hikers and climbers, 
but so beautiful for our silent craft as they 
skim the slopes in search of lift. 

We (the 18 World GP qualifiers) were in 
New Zealand for two events - the GP World 
Championships based at Omarama before 
Christmas, and the New Zealand Air-Games, 
to be held at nearby Wanaka on and 
December 27-28. 

Local hero Ben Flewett was favourite 
going into the contest, having won the 
Omarama qualifier. But the competition was 
absolutely top class, with German ace Uli 
Schwenk always doing well here in New 
Zealand, world number one Sebastien Kawa 
flying the formidable Diana 2 and Italian 
Giorgio Galetto a mountain specialist. Steve 
Jones and I were here as the UK qualifiers. 
Steve knows the place, having flown the 
1995 worlds here, but contest director 
Brian Spreckley made it clear that team 
flying would not be tolerated. Like naughty 
schoolboys, we weren 't even allowed to 
share a table at morning briefing! 

Ticking off aside, the officials were pretty 
much a dream team, with Brian directing, 
Gavin Wills of GlideOmarama task-setting 
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Conversing with nature 
and Roland Stuck, European Gliding Union Ventus 2s all performed much the same, Banking hard into the strong, but narrow lift, 
president, scoring. We'd be in good hilnds. the Diana 2 is in a different class. In choppy, I notice four other gliders speeding into my 

As per the previous Omarama GP, the turbulent air, its critical airfoil allowed us to turn. That means the other 13 went direct. 
gliders were fitted with satellite-linked remain "in touch", but on the long glides it As we climb up I can see the others, just 
trackers and later the cockpit cameras. invariably flew away and uphill. specks in th e crystal clear air, gliding 
During tasks, live telemetry was broadcast The detailed results are available on the towards the Lindis, way ahead. 
over the web, ililowing a huge virtual official website - www.gpgliding.com As our increasing altitude generates a 
audience to witness the unfolding drama. - so there's little point in elaborating here. better vantage, I notice there is considerable 
Later, for the Air Games, similar technology Perhaps a more enlightening approach cloud shadow around the Lindis. Maybe our 
WilS added to hang-gliders, parachutists, would be to join the other flies on the route is the best. 
paragliders and ilerobatic aircraft to provide cockpit wall as we tackle Day Three. As the lift decreases, I leave immediiltely 
unprecedented media access to the action. After launch, we drop on to the nearby towilrds the next cu, with the St Bathans 

Grildually, the awful weilther of the Mount Horrible ,md climb at 4-6kt in light mountilin range beyond at over 6,OOOft, 
practice period improved until the opening thermal to the higher-th<ln-normal cloudbase already showing up as the next key obstacle. 
day arrived, clear, blue and still. No wave! of around 7,SOOft. Today will be a good day. With another good climb to the (now) higher 
But as Gavin Wills observed, just as the Inuit After a 1 O-minute wait, Sue Wild announces cloudbase - it rises over the higher terrilin 
have multiple words for snow, we should the 20-minute countdown. No point straying - our small group is well set to gl ide over 
have multiple words for convergence. too far away now. As the countdown goes the Bathans and towards the first turn. As we 
We would be tasking over a very three through the 10, then five minute warning, round it and head north-west, we see the 
dimensional terrain, with thermal hotspots, others spread out low along the foothills, 
ridge lift and a fast changing airmass. 'This is task-setter Gavin Wills' surrounded in shadow. Oh, yes! 
Racing hard, with a GP-style scoring system Running into the stunning high mountains puzzle. Should we curse him or 
- 10 points, 8, 7, 6, and so on - meant that and iridescent lakes north of Wanaka, our admire his cunning? The latter, 
each day, half the competitors would score next major decision is soon to come. The 

methinks - this is fun!'zero! Australian sheep farmer Bruce Taylor twin lakes of Hilwea and Wilnilka ilre so 
said he'd never flown so hard for no points. lilrge they influence the air and thermals 
Indeed, if you found yourself positioned we're gradually closing in on the Omarama ilround the neighbouring mountains. The 
with a couple of gliders slightly ahead start line - a 5km line we've got to cross, direct route takes us close to the water and 
and you the lowest of a small gaggle, today max height 5,000ft and at less than the "soft" ilir over the immediate mountains, 
you're going to get nothing unless you can 90kt. It requires considerable concentration, but will the more thermic north route be 
do something clever. with a sharp lookout for the other pilots. faster? This is task-setter Gavin Will 's puzzle. 

On most days all the points were gone Fortunately the airmanship is of the highest Should we curse him or admire his cunning? 
within four minutes of the winner's arrival. quality I've ever encountered in a compo The latter, methinks - this is fun! 
In a normal contest, that would get you Somewhere amongst all this, we have to I slow down to study the clouds better. 
95 per cent of the winner's score. A decide which direction we're going to head We need one climb at the next mountain, 
conservative strategy would usually be in - those nearby(ish) mountains, but off then il long glide over the blue water to the 
successful. Not here. Each day we had a course, or a long glide ilnd low to the second turn point. It needs to work, so I'm 
different day winner and a new leader. It mountains at the Lindis Pass? hilpPY to invest a little time in this decision. 
was very volatile, but hugely exciting. It's a huge decision, possibly with the There're a couple of gliders, slightly lower, 

The gliders (all 15-Metre Class) had success of the flight hanging on its outcome. pushing towards the next mountains. It's the 
sponsors' stickers over everything, plus the Pressure indeed. first of the "other" group who admits later, 
obligatory names. Mark Holliday's glider As the seconds count down, all 18 of us over a beer, taking a 1 O-knot climb to put 
even sported-an almost-tasteful "hot rod" cross the line practically together and I head them back in the race. 
motif airbrushed on - all part of the media for the nearby mountains to the left. The Our group splits, with the other chaps 
razzamatazz. Whilst the ASW 27s and cumulus above looks good and it delivers. choosing the more thermic air and heading ::> 
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BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

c o U RS E 5 2 0 0 8 
Course Dates Location Spaces Course Dates Location Spaces 
No Available No Available 

1/08 5-13 Apri l lasham 4 7/0B 21-29 June Pocklington 4 
2/08 12-20 April Gransden Lodge 4 8/0B 2-10 August Blcester 4 
3108 26 Apr - 4 May Bicester 4 9/08 13-21 September Aston Down 4 
4/0B 10-lB May Buckminster 4 10/08 13-21 September lasham 4 
5/0B 17-25 May Portmoak 4 11/08 20-28 September Husbands Bosworth 4 
6/08 31 May-a June lasham 4 12/08 To be advised 

Assistant Instructor courses are normally limited to a minimum of 2 and maximum of 4 candidates per course. 

All Assistant Instructor courses must be booked through the BGA office. 


Email: officeOgliding.co.uk Phone: 01162531051 
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FAI WORLD GP GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIP 


north. I pick a vcry specific ridgeline and, 
pushing hard to the far end, take a strong 
climb to cloudbase, joined mid-climb by 
Seb K'lIva. This is coming together really 
well! The "thermic route" chaps find nothing 
and I spot them gliding out some 3,000ft 
lower. It's taken five minutes to separate us 
bylOkms and 3,000ft. Change is fast in 
these mountains. 

Seb and I take the long glide to the next 
tum then head north-east towards Mount 
Cook, still some 80km away. I can't keep up 
with the Diana, so work hard to avoid the 
air he sinks in and try to intercept the air 
he bounces up in. This requires constant 
concentration and movement, but we 
remain linked despite the Diana's superior 
performa nce. 

INe have the sky to ourselves. The others 
are behind, or too low to provide useful 
information. And then Seb chooses a route 
too far off course for my liking. Finally on 
my own, I concentrate on finding a route 
through the high Mckerrow range. The 
clouds north look good and are further away 
;rom the cold lakes. However, looking even 
;urther north, the cloudbase is lower. What's 
going on? Poor weather pushing into the task 
area? A convergence from the nearby 
Southern Ocean? I lose sight of Seb and 
reach the Mckerrows just below the ridge 
summit. I can't find a low gap to nip through 
and there's no climb. For a frustrating 
10 minutes I search for lift, whilst other 
gliders join me. The company's a joy, but 
the previous advantJge is lost. 

Eventually I've enough height to fall over 
the ridge and to the dramatic new vista 
beyond. It's like that out here. A quick check 
on the PDA for the "oh shit!" option - where 
to go if the sink's bad. There's one landing 
within 20kms here, no road, no people, but 
an aerotow can be done (assuming they 
know you're there). I do a visual check on 
the ELT tied to my parachute harness and 
press on. The mountains here are shaped as 
my kids would draw them and the IJkes an 
impossibly bright blue, like some cheap 
holiday postcard. The magnificent Hunter 
range is next and it's ridge soarable. That 
meilns the wind has switched and is 
stronger. ,'vlight explain the previous lack of 
lift and lowered cloudbase (always worth 
learning from t.he mistake). There's a glider 
about ~lkm ahead running the ridge. It soon 
becomes clear that I'm gaining - must be 
heJvier - and I finally pull up alongside 
Steve ill his Ventus 2. Time for a quick wave 
and exchange of pleasantries on the radio 
(we're allan the same channell, then Ben 
Flewett appears as if from nowhere. This is 
looking better. Steve's near the lead overall 
and Ben's got the local knowledge to get us 
home quickly. Let's go! 

As we run along the Hunters ilnd their 
spectacular mixture of ice, rock falls and 
steep-sided slopes, the cloudbase lowers 
until the gaps between snowline and cloud
base are like a series of letterboxes. The task 
direction means we need to slot through 
very soon and, once again, we make a quick 
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Above: The All Blacks Captain and keen glider pilot 

Richie McCaw (left) with Pete Harvey (John McCaw) 

Below: Omarama is on South Island (Steve Longland) 

turn, past a sheer rock face and then witness 
another dramatic breathtaking vista change. 
Just ahead, high on the next rock face, 
too sheer for ice or snow, four gliders are 
climbing. With the final turn point some 
20kms ahead, it means Steve, Ben and 
myself are battling for points 5, 4 and 3 
assuming we don't get bounced by another 
group behind us. Arriving at the sheer rock 
filce, the previous climb is no longer there. 
Grrr. Stay calm. Beautiful view, nice day. 
Concentrate. Where's the climb? 

There's nothing else for it, we've got to 
push towards the next and final range, the 
Ben Ohaus. Lower than we'd like, since the 
lift is usually better higher up, but with this 
savage scoring system, there's little point 

Hamilto 

Napier 

e'Wellington 

Oinarama 

- Dunedin 

waiting, since the others would catch us. 
It's lower risk to push on, covering more air 
and potential lift sources. As we meander 
towards the Ohaus, Steve's line is better, or 
ours worse, and suddenly he's 500ft higher. 
Seems he does that a lot out here. Climbing 
on the Ohaus, Steve needs less and he's 
quickly over the ridge and racing towards 
the turn. We're almost on final glide now, 
albeit 70kms to home, so it's vital to get 
each turn right. Another two gliders join Ben 
and myself, just 100ft higher. Oh noooo! 
The points are almost gone. Now we've got 
a race, but it's for the scraps! The next 20 
mihutes are a blur of ice, snow, craggy rock 
faces and scree slopes, slowly giving way to 
the smoother lower slopes, then scraggy 
grassland and finally opening out to the dry 
Mackenzie bJsin and the glide home. 

It's been an adrenaline ride. A three-hour 
rush that Alton Towers would sell for £10 
per minute and have queues for. A puzzle to 
solve, stunning scenery, a conversation with 
nature, shared with friends. It really doesn't 
get much better. 

"A conversiltion with nature" was il phrase 
coined by Herbert Weiss in answer to the 
question: "Why do you glide"? It's by far the 
most eloquent description I've ever heard, 
made all the more poignant when later that 
evening, after a brief search, the wreckage 
of his glider was found on a mountainside 
- the most beautiful of locations for the 
saddest of outcomes. Herbert was gone and 
there seemed no logic or reason. We'd been 
so happy and now grieved together. After 
two days we decided to fly again. It was 
time to enjoy this wonderful thing we do. 
I think Herbert would have approved. 

After a tense final day, Seb Kawa emerged 
as winner. Steve led for a couple of days and 
looked like he might add a GP World 
Championship title to add to his 18-Metre 
one, but it eluded him. Next time, mate. 

The New Zealand Air Games were led by 
IGC president Bob Henderson, with a good 
representation of air sports. Paragliders 
jumped out of helicopters and looped the 
loop. Skydivers dived, Jurgis Kairies, world 
aerobatic champion, turned his Sukhoi 29 
inside out, aeromodellers stood on the 
ground and everyone seemed happy. It was 
fun and although rain stopped play on the 
Saturday, the Sunday delivered an 181 km 
glider task, with full-on telemetry, filming 
from the helicopters, 4,000 spectators and 
commentary from laid-back glider pilot Kirk 
Davis. We had a media event and the 
crowds actually waited until 5.30pm for the 
race to end - they were hooked! 

It bodes well for the future. Airsport's Peter 
Newport 's dream and drive to bring together 
the technology to connect the public with 
our private sport is finally working. 

So many memories. My thanks to Bob 
King for rashly lending me his fabulous 
ASW 27, to Gav Goudie for loading the 
container, buying beer and being a diamond 
and finally to Steve for rescuing the hire car 
after my VNE dash to the airport was \.. 
abruptly curtailed by the boys in blue ... ~ 
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THINKING ABOUT A GLIDING H LIDAY? 
Soar Mi"de" Is proud 10 o"e, 5, 1 a"d I0 Day "ollday padtages 

Thet Include • Reno Tahoe AIrport Pick'Ur and Drop-Off • Hotel - Transport to and 
From motel • A Two Hour Slle & Aircraft check - Unlimited FlymS Eoch Day -

Doily 3 000 QFE Tow - Oxygen - Parachute • Bar09raph - BaClge Processing 
5 Day Package $1 249 7 Days $1,699 10 Days $2,499 

Your choic or olrcraft - G103'5 102' lS3A or DISCUS B. MINI NIMBUS B LS4 
E-mail: 50arminden@powernet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 7827627. Fax: 775 7826505 

WE CAN MAKE YOUR SOARING DREAMS COME TRUE 

microRecorder 
The new generation of night data recorders 

e SO Flash card version available 
e Engine noise avai table 
e USB file transfer 

From only 

@ NMEA and 5 volts output for PDAs etc £42S+VAT 
Incl, antenna and USB 

data/charging cable @ Rechargeable battery life up to 100 hours 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710, graham@ewavionics,com or www . ewavionics . com 

LXavionic Ltd 
no more compromises .. . LX 8000 

The LX8000 is a high end vario navigation system with extremely bright colour display 
• Simple and logical user interface is designed for top-level competitors, club operation as well as 
for gliding beginners . Instrument is preloaded with worldwide terrain maps, airspace and airport 
databases . User friendly data exchange using SD Card . Integrated FLARM collision avoidance 
system • Integrated flight recorder according to the highest level IGC specifica~ion (approval 
pending) • Complex tasks with assigned areas manipulation • Real-time flight optimization 
according to FAI and OLC rules . Almost unlimited TP database capacity. 

see www.lxovionics.co.uk for more info 

Cnntxt: JaIn1 0IIlJIIekI 07850 160349 01' 018&5 31~125 • f.mal: .loIIrI@trlnrIoca.co.uk • -.llUIvionIcs.cG..uk IX YlI11HI1guJilr SU/JIlllp.r • PnCllS "t www",,,anies co uk Add plI.~ 10 ali pnces E aoo Of 

The Platypus Papers: 6 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

The Ideal present! 
"All soaring pilots should have this book on 


their shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 


through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 


willing to make a spectacle of yourself laughing 

out loud" - Dave Allison 


"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


Buy online at www.gllding.co.uk 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Protects your aircraft 
- Against sun, rain, and snow 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fit/remove 
- Two-ply fabric also good winter lair 

a --....... 
_. - --------
JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144· DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 

Tel. +45 5944 0725 . Fax + 45 5944 0609 . E-mail info@iaxida.dk 
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WINTER WEDNESDAYS REVISITED 

Instructor Dave Bowtell (above) in the late afternoon on 

a 'Winter Wednesday" in March 2007, which began 

frosty, continued sunny and ended chilly, and (below) 

Phil Newman on the retrieve winch earlier the same day 

Phil Newman (right) updates us on what's worked so far - and 
what needs refining - in one team's business-minded, member-led 
approach to helping pilots progress during the UK winter 

THE Winter Wednesdays (WW) flying 
group at Lasham works by matching 
the supply of instructors, gliders 

and other resources to the demand for 
gliding instruction, type conversion, 
specialist and advanced training using a 
pre-booking system that replaces the club's 
casual flying list on Wednesdays from 
September 30 to March 31. I help Dave 
Bowtell, a full-rated instructor, run WW, 
and this is its third year of operation. 

The reasoning behind WW is that out-of
season flying is good for pupils and can be 
used for early solo pilots to make progress 
with both basic and advanced training: there 
is seldom enough lift to tempt you away 
from a chosen task, and there are often more 
challenging weather conditions to deal with. 
It's an informal group - there are no joining 
rules, forms or fees - Lasham members (and 
those from other clubs) can just turn up, 
although we prefer to hear from them first! 
WW is a means of trying out some different 
ways of organising a flying club's days to 
deal with what several people in articles 
in S&G and Lasham's club magazine have 
discussed as the changing face of the sport 
- in particular the perception that gliding 
has become or is becoming the sport of 
the cash rich but time poor, and that the 
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traditional way of managing training using a 
casual flying list is no longer satisfying club 
members' expectations. 

Can I say first of all that we don't have all 
the answers, and this article's aim is to 
report what we have done on WW that has 
succeeded, what has failed, and where we 
think WW needs to go next to make further 
improvements. Can I also say to all those 
pilots who were helpfully critical of our 
early 2007 season that Dave and I agreed 
wholeheartedly with you - we fixed the 
problem, and as I write this WW has been 
operating for nearly three months this 
season. We have also looked outside WW 
at what others are now starting to promote 
at Lasham for some further improvements. 

Is the system broke? 
The traditional system of what at Lasham is 
called the Casual List has worked splendidly 
for decades, but is now seen to be less than 
ideal. To exaggerate in order to illustrate 
(and in fact the staff and volunteers bend 
over backwards to make this happen 
very rarely) - quite simply, in summer 
Weatherjack gets the blame: 
1. The day is rated a rarely-seen 4, and so 
50 pupils arrive at 08.00hrs and sign on the 
casual list. However, the only way they will "> 
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WINTER WEDNESDAYS REVIS ITED 


get a flight with a volunteer instructor is 
to sit on their lap while they are flying the 
cross-country task in their own glider! 
2. Conversely, the day is rated a 0 and 
no-one turns up to keep the 10 available 
instructors company. 
3. If you can only come on the afternoon of 
a good soarable day and you add your name 
to the bottom of the very long casuJI list you 
probably won 't get to fly at all. 

Volunteer instructors and pupils all have 
work and family pressures so instructors 
won't keep turning up if they don 't get 
customers and nor will pupil/pilots if they 
don't get instruction. If they are lost to the 
club then the sport is in big trouble! 

Whatever happens now that Weatherjack 
has retired, I don't expect that lazy glider 
pilots making their own weather forecast 
(or cheating from another source) will 
change this situation until someone can 
convince them that a 0 or 1 rated day is 
a good day for training or keeping current. 

The alternative and simple answer is for 
all pilots to book on a week-long course 
with one of the professional instructor staff 
- the problems, of course, are firstly getting 
the cost and the time off work approved by 
the rest of the family, and secondly, in 2007 
in particular, choosing a flyable week ... 

The approach 
ww was developed in the 2005 winter 
season by Dave Bowtell to give trainee pilots 
the opportunity of regular and intense 
training through the winter months, whether 
in the air or on the ground. We used the 
Lasham Onelist email group to publicise 
and to report upon its successes, and to help 
organise week ly flying. We made sure there 
were activities to keep pupils making 
progress with training whenever the weather 
stopped flying, including use of Lasham's 
glider simulator. 

In the 2006 season we used the Lasham 
email list to encourage pre-booking of flying, 
and about 50 per cent of those attending 
each week either emailed or phoned to let 
us know they were coming, and then we 
organised instructors and gliders to cope 
with what we estimated would be total 
demand on each day. This level of 
organisation meant that: 
A) We could regularly achieve more than 
100 launches in a day, even on the short 
midwinter days; 
B) We could run mini-courses, allocating an 
instructor and glider to two or three pupils 
for intense day-long training; the cohort 
briefs and debriefs together, and those not 
flying retrieve and launch their glider to 
ensure a quick turnover. (In my view this is 
the single most important way to address the 
shortcomings of casual list flying). 
C) As we know people are coming in 
advance then if the weather makes the day 
partly or wholly unflyable, we can organise 
things to do on the ground. 

We made such an impression (not least 
upon club statistics and finances) that 
Lasham very kindly awarded Dave and me 
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"Wednesdays certainly has a team/club feel to it even if it does focus tike a business on meeting customers' 

demands!" says Phil Newman. Type conversions like this one are a specific goal that can be achieved in winter 

weather but even if the weather's unflyable a programme of activities ensures that pupils progress (Helen Evans) 

its Peter Davis Trophy for an outstanding 
contribution to a flying group for the 2006 
season, and this encouraged us to improve 
upon our success. I have to say that the 
avvard should really be shared with the 
instructors, both staff and volunteers, and all 
those who attended and worked hard to 
achieve this success - Wednesdays certainly 
has a team/club feel to it even if it does 
focus like a business on meeting customers' 
demands! 

Changes to the formula 
For 2007 we made some changes: 
1. Booking in advance via our email address 
- w;nterwednesdays@yahoo.co.uk - has 
been made easier, and those who book get 
priority over those who don't! Pilots can 
book for the morning or for the afternoon, 
telling us what time they are arriving and 
leaving - particularly useful for those at 
college or at school, managing school 
children, or taking half days off work. 
There's also a phone line for those who are 
not on email. 
2. By Tuesday afternoon we have campi led 
separate morning and afternoon flying lists, 
with each pupil allocated a training slot 
with a glider and an identified instructor 
to do whatever they have told us they need, 
from specific pre-solo training to advanced 
training or red card/Bronze tests. That 
instructor works their way through their 
morning and then their afternoon allocation 
- if they finish their list they start over again 
if there is time. 
3. We have changed and improved the way 
we organise and operate on the ground, 
speeding up the launch rate, and making 
sure pupils are ready to fly when their slot 
comes up. We get and rely completely upon 
great co-operation from instructors, tug and 
winch crews, which me<Jns continuous 
operation through lunch. 

What hasn't worked? 
During each of the first four weeks of the 
current WVV season (autumn 2007 -spring 
2008) we had 35 to 45 pilots, and more 
than 8-10 training gliders out - busier than 
most weekend groups! In this time we had 
only one full ilying day on the main runway. 
However, each week, even starting after 
midday, we have given everyone at least two 
ilights, and on two October Wednesdays we 
twi ce had more than 100 launches. And in 
this success lay our problem(s): 
1. Coping with this number of pilots and 
giving each of them exactly what they have 
asked at particular times of the day requires 
too much and too complex organisation. 
Getting everyone flying, particularly on short 
or interrupted days, means that we were not 
been able to offer mini-courses, and that we 
struggled to give most people what they 
have asked for. There are too many pieces 
of paper at the launchpoint, and it needs a 
flying list "secretary" to manage them (one 
of the better developments which means 
people were retrieved from jobs around the 
airfield in good time for their flying slot). 
2. Organising and running the complex 
flying lists increases the risk of volunteer 
burnout, which has afflicted most other 
successful groups. 
3. With these numbers we are under pressure 
to fly in more extreme conditions - which 
could encroach unJcceptJbly all the safety 
margin. 
4. With 10 instructors and 10 training gliders 
we were operating at maximum capacity all 
the time - a capacity we rarely needed last 
year, when often WIN ended when everyone 
had flown as much as they wanted to at or 
before sunset. 
5. Increasing the launch rate increases 
supply (the number of flights) but, because 
briefing time is lost between flights, can 
diminish the quality of training. 
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And what have we done about it? 
We learnt from the development of Lasham's 
Friday Group, and from the end of October, 
restricted the number of training gliders in 
use and rigidly enforced limits on list size. 
This has allowed us to re-introduce mini
courses, which, with the beller weather of 
November, meant some great successes. 
With 100 per cen t advance booking into 
the course list and nearly 100 per cent into 
the flying lists we continue to run at full 
capacity, but we are now flying fewer 
people a lot more - some have up to 
eight flights per Wednesday - and flying 
regularly with the same instructor. Our usual 
aim is to fly each pilot more than three 
times. Only those who arrive later in the 
afternoon have had their flying curtailed by 
the progressively shorter afternoons of mid
winter. We are encouraging high aerotow~ 
rather than multiple winch l<lunches to 
provide longer basic training flights <lnd so 
give better training opportunities - the aim is 
tu gel as much training out of one or two 
flights as out of three or four, for no more 
significant cost to the trainee. 

What others are dOing 
I apologise to anyone al other clubs who is 
also trying to organise flying in differenl 
ways - I know it's going on, but don't know 
enough to include what you are doing in 
this article (if you've got a story to tell on 
what your club is doing, please contact 
S&G's editor). What I can describe is what's 
been happening at my own club. 

Summer evening groups at Lash,lm this 
year tried out some of the WW booking and 
mini-course ideas, with some success. In the 
autumn, another day group - Fridays R4U 
has developed al Lasham from the best of 
what WW has done - 16 mini-course slots 
are available each Friday, each with a 
minimum of three training flights with 
regular high-calibre course instructors. 
Booking on to these is completed by internet 
or phone, and the course flying operates 
alongside the traditional flying list which, of 
course, is significantly limited in capacity. 
All in all, a far more productive set-up! 

Tne take-up of the course slots is slowly 
building, and Fridays R4U is a welcome 
development, whose start up coincided with 
us getting control of WW in late October. 

What is working at WW? 
While I'm not convinced that the change 
to cash rich/time poor pilots is nearly as 
complete as others believe, we can, with 
good organisation, cater for all. We will 
continue to attract people into the sport, and 
retain them, if they are convinced by their 
experience of advance booking they will get 
the training and support that they require. 
This is what WW and Fridays R4U are 
achieving. 

Now that WW has shared some of our 
USPs what is it that still marks us out? This 
is a member-led and club-supported group 
- the club supporl is at all levels and is 
absolutely essential. It seems we have finally 
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Our aim in the sport is surely now to manage and to meet pilots ' expectations beller than we have in the past, and 

to provide the most beneficial training solution, says Phil Newman. Matching supply of training with demand from 

pupils by advance booking is a key part of how WW is seeking to achieve that (Helen Evans) 

introduced the use of the internet to get a 
day's flying organised. Plenty of others have 
tried this but very few succeeded, and what 
we believe makes WW unique and has 
achieved this success is the way which we 
communicate with members. Nearly half of 
the Lasham membership subscribes to our 
mailing list. Each week we put out three 
emails to all members of our mailing list and 
together these generate a momentum which 
lasts throughout the week Jnd keeps all WIN 
members informed and enthused: 
1. The Monday morning email is to r mind 
everyone to book in, and thJt there will be 
things organised if flying is delayed or 
abandoned - so far this year, in addition to 
navigation, airspace and circuit planning 
sessions, we have been introduced to driving 
the launchpoint bus, towing it with the 
winch in case of emergencies (at LJsham we 
often have to move off the main runwJY for 
a 757 or similar to use it), rigging some of 
the club's gliders, aerotow ropes inspection 
and most recently lectures on gliding 
accident trends and use of rJdi o at the 
launchpoint. This email includes the booking 
form in two different electronic formats. 
2. The Monday evening email is from Roger 
Barber, our resident meteorologist, who 
sends this from wherever he is in the world. 
It helps people identify if this is the week for 
them to do something particular. 
3. The WW Report, which often also goes 
out to the Lasham Yahoo Group as well, is a 
report of what we did on each Wednesday, 
so people can see what we do and what 
they could have done. 

What I am told is the single biggest factor 
in making use of the internet accepted by 
so many members is that, in addition, 
nearly every single email or booking request 
receives a personal acknowledgement. 

We are often told by senior instructors and 
pilots that what we have been doing is so 

much better than the situJtion the casual list 
system has fallen into that they hope it is the 
way in which the sport will in the future 
become organised. However, the popularity 
of WW over other weekday and even week
end flying groups during winter is potentially 
its own undoing, and the sport therefore 
needs other groups to promote their own 
initiatives before the momentum and the 
progress to pre-booking using the internet 
or email built up by us over the last two 
yea rs is lost. 

Our airn in the sport is surely now to 
manage and to meet pilots ' expectations 
better than we have in the past, and to 
provide the most beneficial training solution. 
This ca nnot now, it seems to me, be 
achieved by relying solely on the traditional 
system, which IJcked business organisation, 
and in spite of its undoubted successes for 
most of us in the past, underachieved for 
and often disappointed customers. 

WW has the advantage of organising 
demand and matching it with supply, but 
without restricting demand, WIN, or 
operations like il will also underachieve. 

Dave and I are very happy to encourage 
and if asked help other groups develop the 
systems we have been using in order to 
spread demand until the status quo allows 
us to restore and further improve the \. . 
WW organisation. ~ 

The Lasham groups mentioned in this arli cle can be 

reached at the following addresses: 

winterwednesdays@ya lwo.cu. uk 

hup://groups. yahoo. comlgroup/fridays_r_4_u 

The larger clubs like Lasham may have beller resources 

of instructors, pupils and equipment, hut we know it's 

not only the big clubs that are improving the ways they 

operate. S&C would love to hear what other c lubs are 

doing - Just email eciitor@sa ilplaneandglidingco.uk 
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£34,084 Reference: 345579 
RAF Syerston, Newark, Nottinghamshire 
Based at the Air Cadet Central Gliding School, RAF Syerston, your duties will involve teaching, refreshing and 
examining trainee instructors from both conventional and motor glider Volunteer Gliding Squadrons. You will 
also give basic and advanced instruction to Air Cadets and assist in the running of the Gliding School. 

You will be a qualified gliding instructor (minimum Air Cadet B Category or BGA Full Rating), a proven team player 
with good communication skills and will have the ability to manage work and resources to achieve results. Motor 
glider instructiona'i experience, PPL NPPL SEP or TMG are desirable, as is a knowledge of the Air Cadet Organisation. 
You will be given training appropriate to your experience, but will be expected to reach Air Cadet A Category within 
12 months of appointment. You will also be required to undergo and successfully complete a flying test and medical 
examination before being appointed and maintain these standards. You will be commissioned into the RAF Reserve 
and wear uniform in the rank of Flight Lieutenant. This is a reserved post and only UK nationals are eligible to apply. 

The normal starting salary for AVO 1 is £34,084 rising to a maximum of £40,515 . In addition to basic salary a 12% 
'all hours worked allowance' is payable to compensate you for the varied and flexible hours of work. You may be 
appointed above the band minimum based on previous experience and currency in role. 

PARASENTIAL 

UK Agent/or 

SOFTIE PARACHlrrn 

(On display at the BGA Conference) 


www.parasential.co.uk 01256 381689/07752 419445 (Mmjorie Hobby) 
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Rieti in Italy is the venue for the 
2008 World Championships 
- here's how the British Team 
got on in the 5th Junior World 
Championships he'ld there in 
2007. Mark Holden reports 

As A TEAM we all decided to go to 
Rieti for two weeks of practice before 
the start of the competition. Most of 

the team had flown in Rieti the previous year, 
but since we had very little mountain flying 
experience between us we wanted to get as 
much practice in as possible. After a 20-hour 
drive we all arrived safe and sound in the 
picturesque valley that was our destination. 

Rieti is approximately 70km north east of 
Rome, lying in a wide flat valley at the base 
of a 7,000ft mountain called Terminillo. 
We were greeted by the very friendly locals 
but nothing appeared to be ready for the 
competition and everything seemed to be 
organised chaos. The task area given to us for 
the Worlds was not very big, but there was 
still < n advantage to be had from knowing 
the local hot spots and routes in and out of 
the valleys well. 

Our team coach, Robin May, had given us 
objectives to achieve in the practice weeks. 
The tasks in Rieti are usually of a set format: 

Main picture: launching at Rieti and (inset) soaring TerminiI/o. Above: Rieti Airfield and town (Photos: Robin May) down to the south across the plain of >
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Avenzano and then back north either on the 
front faces of the Apennine mountains or 
jumping across to the eastern chain in the 
L' Aquila valley. 

The final glides can be very interesting 
because there is a valley that lies just to the 
north that can be used to gain on your final 
glides. This "service valley" works with 
pretty much any westerly component in the 
wind and you can arrive below glide at the 
stilrt ilnd end up running the ridge for about 
20km or more (depending on how brave you 
are) - gilining on glide the whole way. It Ciln 
be a very unnerving experience on the first 
few attempts, but after a while we got used 
to it and knew exactly what heights we 
needed to keep it safe. From very early on 
we decided that this would save us valuable 
minutes on each flight so we made sure 
we did a final glide from this direction 
whenever possible. 

The practice week started well with 
convergences and 12,OOOft cloudbases. 
We managed to see most of the task area, 
but unfortunately the weather was so good 
we didn't really manage to run the ridges 
and get in amongst the mountains. Each day 
we were achieving flights of well over 
'WOkm and carrying out some of the tasks 
given to us by Robin. One day the team all 
flew the same 400km task at ridiculously fast 
speeds using the convergences. The Standard 
Class did just over 150km/h with the Club 
Class coming in at a more pedestrian 
135km/h (actual speeds!). The convergences 
set up perfectly on the second and third 
legs, enabling us not to turn for 200km. 

At the start of the second week the 
weather began to deteriorate and we started 
to see a different side of Rieti . In the first 
week the temperature had been around 
45°C; now it had dropped slightly but the 
air had become more stable. We still 
managed to fly most days but there were 
no convergences to go and play with. 

We were now able to start flying on and 
in the mountains proper. We all had some 
rather memorable moments where we went 
off exploring and managed to get stuck over 
interesting terrain. Andy May and I got low 
the in the L'Aquila vall ey to the east of 
Mount Terminillo but managed to climb 
away and escape back to Rieti through 
a valley that the locals very rarely use as it is 
totally unlandable. Simon got separated from 
us on one practice day: we had just enough 
height to pass over a saddle into a safe 
landable valley, while Simon had to creep 
back around th front of a ridge over some 
rather interesting terrain. We later found out 
from the local pilots that we should have not 

Rieti is the venue for two Classes of Worlds in 200B. 


The teams representing Britain in World Gliding 


Championships in 2008 are: (at Rieti): Club Class 


- Pete Masson and G Dale: Standard Class - Leigh 


Wells (Champion). Richard Hood and Jay Rebbeck: 


(Lusse. Germany): IS-Metre Class - Leigh Wells and 


Tim Scott: IB-Metre Class - Phil Jones (Champion), 


Mike Young and Russell Cheetham: Open Class 

Pete Harvey and Steve Jones 


flown down that particular valley with 
conditions as they were. 

With the weather not being particularly 
good we decided to take a drive out to some 
of the valleys we would be flying over to 
look for safe landing options. On arriving in 
some of these valleys we started to discover 
that most had only one or two safe places to 
land and even these would probably result 
in some damage to the gliders. We spent 
time discussing what the safest options 
would be and how we would approach 
landing in these fields. This time later proved 
to be extremely valuable, as we found out 
during the competition itself. Other teams 
that had not spent so much time looking into 
safe landing fields ended up with damaged 
gliders. Many gliders were damClged through 
field landings; the airfield workshop regularly 
had competition gliders in it. 

With the first competition clay rapidly 
approaching the Italian organisation did start 
to come together. The teams were invited by 
the mayor to an official function at the town 
hall, where we had to listen to seven 
different speeches in Italian and th en listen 
again as they were translated. All this was 
done in a small room with all the pilots 
and team captains squashed in, at a very 
uncomfortable 40°C temperature. We then 
had to go through a similar experience at 
the opening ceremony, this time, though, 
with some rather interesting aerobatic 
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displays from some very slow motorgliders 
and a K-21 . 

The first day arrived and we were feeling 
reasonably happy with all our preparations 
and were looking forward to putting all our 
hard work to good use. Unfortunately, they 
don 't seem to like launching before 12.30hrs 
in Rieti, even if it is quite soarable. This 
meant that the tasks were quite often shorter 
than they should have been. The results in 
both classes for the first day were not that 
good, with disappointing performances from 
all the Brit pilots. We put this down to poor 
choice of start times and went in to Day 2 
still feeling confident. 

During the next few days we all managed 
to put in consistent results and managed to 
make up for the points we lost on the first 
day. The weather was not behaving itself and 
was not up to usual classic Rieti standards. 
This meilnt that the Club Class tasks were 
relatively small and restricted to the front 
face of the mountain chain, generally no 
more than 300km. The Standard Class had 
a bit more diversity in their task setting and 
were sent to some of the more interesting 
places. This allowed the pilots in the 
Standard Class to think for themselves and 
fly their own flights, whereas in the Club 
Class you always had to keep an eye on 
what the gaggle was doing. Inevitably we 
would come across the gaggles at some 
point along the front face. 

The Standard Class didn't fare so well over 
the first few days. Day 3 was particularly 
difficult with the task being over set and 
with sea air encroaching into the valley that 
they had to cross to reach the second TP. The 
met provided at briefing was interesting with 
a soaring index given each day. Every day 
the index would change but no-one actually 
seemed to know what it related to. This 
made the task setter's job difficult and we 
never seemed to make the most of days. 

Day 4 was also challenging: it looked like 
it was going to be a straightforward AAT, but 
as we were leaving briefing we were told of 
a small forest fire in the drop Lone area . 
No-one thought Clny more of it, but after the 
first launch time had been and gone we 
started to ask the organisation what was 
happening. Apparently Italian air law states 
that there is a requirement to have a five
mile exclusion zone around any forest fire. 
Even though the pilot of the plane who was 
extinguishing the fire had said it was okay 
for us to launch, the organisation were not 
happy to let us go. This put the launch time 
back several hours and the task time was 
reduced accordingly. When we finally 
l,lUnched at 15.30hrs it proved very difficult 
for us to get up to a sensible start height. 
We could see people starting above us and 
we really wanted to go, but ius! couldn't 
quite get the climb. Eventually once we had 
started and got to the first sector we had 
caught the gaggle but didn't have a good run 
back and lost nearly fiv minutes. This put us 
well down the results for the day. 

The next two days proved to be very 
productive for both classes, with some very 
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The Juniors at Rieti. 

pictured from left: 

Simon Barker 

Mike Collett 

Mark Holden 

Shaun McLaughlin 

Andy May 

Tom Smith 

The photo was taken by 

Team Coach Robin May. 

Andy's father 

good results for the Standard Class and two 
back-to-back 1 st and 2 nd for myself and 
Simon Barker. This allowed Simon and me 
to get to fewer than 40pts from Gold, 
putting us in a good position for the second 
half of the competition . 

The Standard la .. were also still in a 
good position and, although not as close to 
meda l positions as the Club Class, were still 
doing well and anything could happen. 

Day 7 proved to be the worst day of the 
comp for Simon and me in the Club Class. 
It saw a return of classi c Rieti conditions 
- lots of cumulus and a high cloudbase with 
the potential of a convergence setting up on 
the second leg going back north. 

With all thi s to look forward to w set off 
on the 340km task - looking forward to 
having a good fl ight and romping around. 
We did manage a very fast long first leg, 
but after that it all started to go wrong. On 
getting back to the first big mountain after 
crossing the valley to the south, it was all in 
shadow from a large shelf of spreadout. This 
stopped us from getting high enough to get 

over the mountain and to the convergence 
that had set up on the Gran Sasso to the 
east. Most of the other Club Class pilots had 
gone around in their usual large gaggles and 
managed to get over the mountain to get to 
the convergence. All three of us then had to 
work our way up the front face. On looking 
at the results for the day we had lost over 
200 points on the leaders. The met was now 
showing that we had possibly only two days 
left to make up the lost points. 

The Standard Clas. had a better day with 
higher pl ac ings after a good run in the 
convergence to the east. Andy and Shaun 
were st ill on for a good placing in the 
top ten. 

The la st two days of flying saw relatively 
short tasks with both classes putting in so lid 
performances. Unfortunately Simon <lnd I 
were not able to g<lin back the points we 
lost on D<lY 7. Even with the help of the 
Standard Class boys we just couldn't quite 
get the extra 100 points we needed to get 
into the medals. Simon and I had a great last 
day, starting almost last on the 190km task, 

catching up the pilots in medal positions. 
Simon managed second for the day, whereas 
I pushed too hard toward the end and didn't 
get the climb I needed to get on to a fast 
final glide. This was a frustrating day 
because we could have flown a much 
lar 'er task, allowing us to make up valuable 
points, but the organisation (after some 
deliberation) made us change runways 
after briefing, which lost a large amount 
of usable day. 

Overall, fl y ing in Rieti was great fun and 
I would thoroughl y recommend it to anyone 
wanting to experience mountain flying. 
All of the team enjoyed themselves and we 
would like to thank ollr crews and especially 
Harry Middleton and Marjorie for acting as 
our Team Captilins and also Robin May for 
sharing his knowledge of mountilin fl yi ng as 
Team Coach. Rocket Software, our sponsors, 
also provided us with funding that allowed 
us to compete and practise for two weeks 
before the competition. Good luck to the 
guys who will be competing there at 
the Worlds this yeilr. ~ 

British Gliding Team - lOne Teaml One Aiml 


BRITISH GLIDING TEAM MANAGER 
The British Gliding Team Manager, Brian Spreckley, intends 
to 'retire' from this voluntary role during 2008. 

If you feel that you are able to contribute to the ongoing 
success of the British Gliding Team in this voluntary leader
ship role by maintaining the focus on excellence and contin
uing to develop our strong competitive philosophy, we 
would really like to hear from you. Please forward a brief CV 
including covering letter headed 'Team M anager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 

Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEl 4SE 


Or emai l c/o pete@gliding.co.uk 


All applications will be treated in confidence 

BRITISH GLIDING TEAM 

SPONSORSHIP MANAGER 


The British Gliding Team will shortly require the assistance of 
a Sponsorship Manager. If you have the appropriate experi 
ence, skills and time available to join the British Team in this 
important part-time remunerated role, we would like to 
hear from you. Please forward a brief CV including covering 
letter headed 'Sponsorship Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 

Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEl 4SE 


Or email c/o pete@gliding.co.uk 


All applications will be treated in confidence 
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BITTERWASSER 


Soaring over Namibia 

Sigi Baumgartl, twice Barron 
Hilton Cup winner, describes 
his first flight over the deserts 
of Namibia in South West Africa 

IHAD already heilrd and read a lot about 
Bitterwasser, most recently via a postcard 
from Uwe Forster, member of the council 

of Bitterwasser, in which he reminded me in 
his obliging manner about the site, having 
waylaid me last spring at an information 
stand at the Aero in Fri edrichshafen. After 
I had contacted Lydia and Jurgen Casper, 
everything else, such as the registration, the 
formalities for the transport of the glider and 
the remaining preparations for an unusual 
journey, went almost automatically. At first 
I hesitated as to whether I should make the 
trip to Namibia in that year, but Lydia, the 
hard-working President of Bitterwasser, 
with her Bavarian-Swabian thoroughness, 
left me with no alternative, and I am 
glad she did. 

Following the flight to Windhoek, the 
short drive to Bitten'Vasser gave me my first 
impressions of the country of Namibia, with 
its wide open spaces and only 1.8 million 
inhilbitants, who are so widely dispersed 
that humiln contacts are something special. 
After three hours' drive through blinding 
light, with one eye on the tempting sky and 
the other on the wide landscape of savanna 
and desert, th e gliding farm appeared from 
nowhere. 

The next day the parts of the glider, which 
had already been transferred from the 
container to the hangar, were put together to 
make the familiar aircraft. By the time I had 
acquainted myself with the details of 
B itterwasser, the next day had arrived. I took 
off for my fi r5t fI ight after the other pi lots at 
around 12 noon, to test the instruments and 
to get accustomed to the country. 

"Co straight there," the glider pilot thinks. 
When I got "there", although I was 50km 
away from the Bitterwasser pan, at 3000m 
above ground and with a superb view of the 
Namib Desert, it seemed no more than 
20km. It is good that we have CPS, moving 
maps and other innovations, such as a turn 
point list in which landing fields are marked. 
Thanks to this good preparatory work by 
Bitten'Vasser gl ider pilots, I was able to fly 
further north-west with no uneasy feeling, 
from one landing field to the next. I just had 
to click the next landing field on the TFT 
display of my iPAQ computer and it showed 
me the arrival altitude, which was always 
over 800m. Hardly aware that I was flying in 
a strange country over savanna and moun
tainous desert, I soon found myself 220km 
from the start point. 
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Sigi in a chalet at Bitterwasser planning his next task 

Forgetting my original intention to fly only 
two hours, I followed a cloud street to the 
south which was marked by considerable 
turbulence and clouds hanging down like 
flags from the Cu bases. A few days later 
I realised that I was enjoying the famous 
"Bitterwasser convergence", produced by 
warm desert air from the east meeting 
maritime air from the west. 

The result is a band of ascending air 
boosted by a mountain range, running from 
north to south at the boundary between the 
Namib Desert to the west and the higher 
inland plane, the savanna. 

This phenomenon can stretch for more 
than 500km, as I learned later. On my first 
flight I experienced 370km, flying 76 per 
cent of the time in a straight line (on later 
flights I achieved 88 per cent) with a mean 
airspeed of 250km/h and a mean glide ratio 
of 80, at a wing loading of only 35kglm2 

(Ventus CM 1 7.6m, without water ballast). 
The altitudes at which you can fly in 
Namibia are fantasti c, on this day between 
4,000 and 5,000m MSL. This increases the 
ground speed by about a quarter. Over the 
distance of 370 along the Namibian desert 
I averaged 135km/h with ease. 

But the view was magnificent. Whilst 
easily reachable and landable turnpoints 
rushed past on the moving map in the 
cockpit, a spectacle I had never before seen 
unfolded outside. Ahead, deep blue sky 
alternated with white cumulus clouds, which 
dissolved into grey, downward-hanging tails, 
or so it seemed. Sometimes these tails were 
mixed with reddish-brown ones reaching 
over 3000 m down to the ground, again 
seemingly. In real ity, it was sand being 
carried up from the ground and mixing with 
the condensation of the convergence,which 
sets in far below the general cloudbase. 

For a short time I heard a noise like 
raindrops hitting the gl ider, but I could not 
see any rain. It was sand from the Namib 
desert, although the sand trails were far 

behind me. Thus there is sand at an altitude 
of 4500m, which is invisible, but can be 
heard due to the speed and the resonance of 
the glider. 

Below, the savage desert mountains, 
jagged and grey, and the dry canyons 
displayed their characteristic shapes and 
colours. To the left - I was flying south 
- I could see the high savanna of the west 
edge of the Kakahari Desert with its many 
dry lakes and long, straight, red sand dunes, 
10m high, stretching for many kilometres. 
There are plains with regularly arranged 
trees which survive the desert climate, and 
green vegetation along the dry rivers. 
Suddenly a farm appears, in the middle of a 
vast unpopulated area. This part of the world 
is certainly difficult to land in and hostile to 
intruders who do succeed. 

But these are only hypothetical thoughts, 
because from 3000m above ground you can 
reach landable areas and above all such 
strong thermals that make you catch your 
breath, as indicated by the warning signal 
of the oxygen supply. 

The scenery on the right, where the west 
boundary of the convergence can be seen, is 
the climax of Nature's spectacle. Everything 
which is produced by water vapour and 
desert sand in the sky, and then disappears, 
ends here. The deep blued sky is the 
complementary colour to the orange of the 
Namib Desert, with its tongue-like intrusions 
into the chain of mountains running from 
north to south. The bare desert, consisting 
only of sand brought from South Africa by 
the Oranje River, lies in the glare of the sun 
moving from the zenith to the west. 

It is hard to believe that all this sand, so 
the geologists say, came from the river 
mouth more than 1000km away and was 
carried here by the surf and the wind. On 
the other hand, it is feasible if you consider 
the time - tens of millions of years - which 
the wind had to accomplish the transport. 

Viewing this enchanting panorama I flew 
almost three hours due south at an average 
speed of 1 36km/h; then the convergence 
line bent to the south-east, and I, as if drawn 
by magic, wanted to follow it. 

I had long ceased to worry about the time, 
when I saw from the moving map that I was 
280km from Bittenvasser. It was 16:45, only 
two hours and 45 minutes to sunset. In the 
direction of Bitterwasser, a blue sky without 
cumuli smiled at me maliCiously. 

I began to get worried, because, given the 
10km/h head wi nd, I needed to average 
110km/h to land before sunset. This meant 
I needed an average climb rate of 3m/s, 
which I did not expect to find in blue 
thermals so late in the day. 

In gliding, the longer way is often the 
faster. So I flew back along the convergence 
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with J deviation of 40° from the course to 
Bitterwasser, and enjoyed the spectacle once 
nlore, this time with mixed feelings. After 
130 km, I turned towards Bitterwasser, and 
despite the 1 'j per cent extra distance I had 
three advantages: my average speed until th e 
change in course wasl40km/h, the head
wind component was smaller and there were 
SOnle isolated cumuli to mark the 
thermals. 

The safe final glide with the potential 
energy of 3000m ilbove ground, with the 
reassurance of the electronic aids in the 
cockpit il nd the sun behind me, lilsted 
il lmost a hour. This WilS the perfect end of a 
gliding day, with new colours and shapes 
appearing as the sun was selling. Details 
on the ground became visible, without any 
worries about being too low, even though 
the landing point was still far away. The 
figures on the computer display said every
thing. In the warm evening light they 
showed a positive height above the glide 
path, the course and the time of arrival. 
What more can the glider pilot ask for? 

Approaching Bitterwasser, a voice on 
123.60 MH z woke me from my reverie 
and reminded me of the practical piloting 
mailers. It was the unmistakable voice of 
Jean-Renaud Faliu in French German-English 
which brought me back to reality. 

He wanted to know all the details of my 
approach, and above all for me to report 
"gear down and locked". When I also 
succeeded in stopping at least 100m before 
the wind sock, as he instructed, I was 
completely satisfied, and able to look 
forward to the next briefing with no fear of 
reproach. 

The flight was hilrdly more than a sight
seeing flight and did not make full use of the 
meteorological possibilities of the day, as my 
small mean climb rates and forward speeds 
show. On good days, the mean rate of climb 
is 2.8m/s, as I later found out. 

In Bitterwasser, landing is always followed 
by the second climax of the day, the dinner, 
which deserves a lot of praise. The hosts 
also ask about your flight, and if you tell 
the truth and perhaps say a word too much, 
Uwe smiles even more and demands a 
report. 

Flight data (from SeeYou): 

Ventu, eM 17.(,m, 38 kglmJ 

ciurati on: 7h 39min 

dverage height 4000m amsl 

date: Dc'Cember 9, 2005 

distance nown: 938km (three turn points) 9'l8km (over 

the ground) 

average speed: 123 kmlh 

dwrage climb rate 2.2m/s 

circling time: 28 per cent 

mean glid rati o 56 at 150kmlh lAS 

Sigi Baumgartl has been flying for 44 years and did his 

iirst 7000km flight in 1974 in centra l Europe. Winner of 

three 1V0rid re ords, IS German records, 10 German 

rbss records he hilS twice won the Barron I-lilton 

Cup, in the I S-metre and two-seater c/as.<es 
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Clockwise from above: 

Namib Desert (looking west) at the border with the 


north-south mountain range, taken from a point 200km 


from Bitterwasser at a height of 3,500m AGL; 


Thermal/ing above the 10-metre high sand dunes; 


Namibian mountain desert from 3000m AGL; 


The chalets and lines of palm trees at Bitterwasser; 


Thunderstorm during a cross-country flight 


AI/ photographs courtesy of Sigi Baumgartl 
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THE VITAL INGREDIENTS 


The recipe for a great season 


Jeremy (left) with help to derig the K-21 after his first 
landout, and (right) earlier in the season next to the K-8 
after doing his five hours on only his second flight in it 

This story from Jeremy Hamill-Keays, a Briton who lives, works and glides in Sweden, demonstrates 
that the vital ingredients for a great gliding club are the same wherever in the world you may be 

FROM THE pundits I have heard th at la st 
season was not so great, but all I can say is 
wh,lI a great season I have h<ld. Conversion 

from fabric to plastic, solo, fiVE' hours (in my 
secon d flight in the K-8), Silver height (on my third 
flight in the K-8), start ing to fly local tasks as fast 
as I can, a minute's flying inverted, cross-country 
training, my first outlanding and the last flight of 
the St'dson, a crack in th e Discus - what a plane. 

Luck, some good weather, great aircraft, and 
getting out of bed ear ly have played their roles. 
But there was one other vital ingredient, without 
which ,111 of this would not have been possible, 
and eve ry club needs it. .. 

How about the many instructors I have flown 
with? They h,lVe provided continuous support, 
concen trating on what I did right, showing me 
how to fly better Jnd showing patience and 
good humour no matter how long it takes me to 
get someth ing right. They sit in th e back, letting 
me fly as much as possible when they cou ld be 
soari ng in some high-tech ship. What stars they 
are. Their advice and encouragement - "You are 
doing great, fly it as much as you want and have 
fun!" gave me fivC' hours on my second flight in 
the K-8. I needed a Volkslogger to do my Si lver 
height. I had the K-8 to myself, and was pottering 
about. Having mentioned I was used to baro
graphs (i f you don't remember them, enjoy your 
you th), a Volkslogger, cab les, attachmen ts and all 
sorts of advice came courtesy of a helpful comp 
pilot. After 20 minutes the K-8 was cabled up and 
ready to go. Dumped into a thermal and off to 
cloudhase ... Silver height in "10 minutes. 

Despite this help, though, the Volksl ogg<>r in the 
K-8 sti ll rema ined a frustrating problem t"or me. 
No r<>gu lar attachment and 50 much hassle to get 
it fitted. One Saturday after an hour mucking 
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about on my own, I gave up, but had mentioned 
it to some of the older members of the club. Next 
day I had a phone call: " Ieremy the K-8 is wired 
up and mountings fitted, just place the Volkslogger 
on the mount, connec t and you arc good to go." 
Amazing, I ilm so grateful. 

The next weekend I attempted the local SOkm 
task. I managed to serpw up, so missed a turn 
point, but getting the logger up and running took 
one minute of time and I hit the best part of the 
day. Without the generosity of others I doubt 
I would have even attempted it. 

And I did fly a 100 kl11 task this year. Okay, it 
was in the Dimona but it was great, <Jnd only 

"We flew for three hours, chatting, having 
fun, and even soared with a buzzard. We 

must have done over 200km, just pottering. 
What a great way to spend an afternoon!" 

possible due to a 10veJy chap who was willing 1.0 
throw himself into the air despite the low cloud
base and th e footb,lll on thp telly. We looked at 
fields, fl ew the routp and practised final gl ide. 
It h"Js given me so much encouragement to get 
cross-coun try. 

I love aerohatics but am not qualified. Despite 
this, I have had several flights this season. Each 
time I asked, I got a "yes". Same instructor every 
time. It made otherwise dull days absolutely 
brilliant - who cares if tbe sun isn't shin ing? 

If you have never done it you h,we to roll 1800 

and fly inverted for a minute. Roller coaster rides 
Me for children! 

One day due to various problems, I cou ldn 't fly 
the K-8. Instead I sat on the ground in a bad 
mood, sulking. An angel appeared and asked if 
I would like to fly in the DC-1000 with him. 

I agreed, maybe not with the best of humour, 
but he smi led, stuck m > in the front dnd we were 
off for one of the best flights that season . I was 
shown how to fly fast into thermals, pull up, turn 
and hit therma l ling speed in one easy movement. 
We flew for three hours, chatt ing, having fun, 
and even flew with a buzZ,1rd. We must have 
done over 200km just pottering around locally. 
What a great way t spend an afternoon. 

One of my last lessons was to land out in a 
field. The se;lson was slowly winding down, 
and there were not so many people out at the 
field. To gain the offici al certifi cate we would havE' 
to derig the K-21 . I thought my chances were nil: 
who wa nls to stay late after a long day's flying 
when it's co ld and beers are ca lling? 

Well , the instructor, the duty pilot, another 
instructor with a tow hook on her car and a 
student who I had met for the fi r5t ti me that 
morning - they all did. No wavering from any 
of tbem, just go off and do )'our rhing Jeremy. 
And I did. I still owe you guys dinner. 

I think SSFK is a grea t cluh, fantasti planes, 
absolutely gorgeous urea to fl y. All I can say is 
if you need any help just ask - I' ll be there. 

My advice to otlwrs is: if you s e some poor 
lost sou l running dround, see if you can lend 
a hand. Don't be shy. It makes all the difference 
between a so-so season and a great one. 

Jeremy fli . al SlOckholm Segetrfygklubb (SSFK), north of 
Stockholm near EIlk6pillg ill stunning countrySide and 
clear uncontrolled skies. He started (lying at Chilterns at 

RAF Halton for sap" launch when he 1'/,15 15. "I 
enjoyed training and going 'solo ' 50 much, I h,lve done 
it three times," he says, "the previous time in the UK 
about 15 ymrs ago at Edgehill. In IOw l I have 80 hours, 
an ,1\vful lot of them in K-8s ... " 
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U 
news 


Banbury (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
AT our AGM in ,\JoVl!miWf there \\'a~ .-I lInoln i mou~ votl.:! In <.:h .l nge 

our n.nn(' Irom Aquila to Ik mbu ry Gliding Club. 'VVt~ JrC:' confident 

Ihis wi ll help promote Ihl' club tlnd gili n mOre loca l ~upp(l rt. \Ve 

had rhp annu<ll awards ior v;lrious Jchie\,(:'mc nts. Nick TJrbox 

fl'l,t"'ivl'd rhe ,l\\',lf(i fur "Most Promising I'il ol of the Year:" Peter 

Rncham and Roger CoomhL,!- rereiveu the Jim \"'ri ght Trophy ior 

"Oubmel1 of The Y(~;:H'i, Tim \Vhet..'!C'r ,1 111.1 Tony Limb rp{ <.:.iv('<1 

,1wards ior the HUeSI rl ight o f the Year" and "(ross-country" 

fPspt'([ iv(;'lr. Juhn Giddings won ttl(' c luh 1.1dder. 'VVc hdve ,til h,ld 

.1 very w(' t yC'ar but in spite uf this our diriield 11.15 ft.'fTlJi ll t..'1:i 

operJlior1~l l ,mel with the onsldughl or winter \\'(~ wou ld be hoJppy 
10 il1vil(' members (rom otllt'r cl ubs 10 fly wit h us ii their JiriiC'ld 

i" w.llerlogge.u. 

Rod IVatson 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
\-\lx,n conditi ons haw·! rE'~;;;-uhed in a 10\ of lu n .1t I)annerdown 

th i~ wintt'r. ~ovt'rnbt2: r saw the ri dge lak ing a cloud trl:!(>.t to 

' .LX10il and ,Jbo somt.! w;,lV{' , W1 lh on Peach ur iJ ! 7,80011. 

Tl lU~ WtlS contusIOn .1ruund the bunc.h point at tile sight 0 1Neil 

C;('rcl Hh t ~· p.1inting d m..lgnolia "qud rl' on Iht: .; ide oj Ihl' rtlflWJy 

O!ll~ wcckt 'nd It uccclme clc~ r when th K· n (lod K-21 kept 

I.mdinv, "near" il. l1le ov('r<111 w inner I.It the .;;pot IJndi ng 

COllllw lil ion WJ;S J( Hl A rnold d05 ·' Iy fu lloweu by I""lrk Crilchlow. 

WV wplcomoo tbree ne\~ ftln i{)r owmlWr") - Ie.nny Allen; Ben 

Oowl(H <lnrl M <1It \,Vilding - to the cluh. So iar Dece.mbL'r hJ.!o. 

!ll:en w{'f ,lncl windy! id " I ior S~Hing luts oj odd job" d\ lnc. 

D.bb Hockelll Andy Miller 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
DICK Yerhurgh h;~ 5 now completed the modiiic<ltion on thl! 

I)Jwnce. ;ltter \vorking m,1ny long hour~. lie is nOw dealing wit h 

Ire C 01 A. Our thilnks go to Di l...k 'or hi s d iorts . CongrJtu lal ions 

go to i....1ike Tobin , who htls re-solot..··d ai ler ,1IOllli break. Mike 

h<r~ tx..~n .1 quiet hut ,lctive mc'muer "'inn.' h<:' juirl("d, <md hi " help 

, r lif(~ !)Um lll{'f was inv,ilu<lhlc. TI ll' Presentatiun Evening was <l 

~uu ts~ (md well supported . Congra tulatio ns go 10 l(l lin held, 

(Jc!r-t member, \vho won ':1 number of trophit's, hut is curren tl y 

,l\\'ay !<1king,"l gap yea r in C.lna d.). Hi " fJlher col lc'cled the 

trophies for him. FamH i.l r n.lmes ,'''ike Thorne, Mike SchlO(ler. 

Geoff Ilumphries, Stuart Nor1h. David PJrkes ,md L:lUril' Smith 

((ll!('("! j·d the remdin ing troph ies. Gt.·(l{j Pook rollt'.':C tt'd the 

\\-(,~II-dcserv('d award for his outstanding contrlbutiqn to th(' club 

duri ng th<.' year. "Vithout Ceo(i we would not h,we J serviceable 

I-'UdliJCl n,1 il{;! 1". 

Ian Smith 

Bidlord (Bidford) 
I II li NK many 01 you \-v ill join us in sayi ng goudbye and good 

riddance to IJ.sI yt'.Ir. It ccrt.linl)" Wd.\\ a cha llenge ior u~, ilnd we 

.11"0 wi~h <1 continued spt>edy recovery to those' of our membC'rs 

\·.ho did not h~1Ve th(; bust of h<"<lhh. \'Ve hove hJd some good 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
W<¥!, Leicester LE 1 4SE to arrive by February 12 for 
the nex1 issue (later deadlines at www.g/iding.co.uk) 
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Ilews though, ,mel we congrJlu lall' I'hil ,lnd Chri" II:ly lor, 

Mikl' \,V('Us ,llld Ken Fd irdough for <l ch iev ing their first 5010, 

and to Peter Fabi~l n for re·sulo ing il i tc.r j) b re,l k. \<\fe ll done ,IS well 

to Kei th Br<lckslOne (lnci Atm \<Vdll.lCc lor rn.lnag ing to gel 

(,l1ough imlruc.ting in 1.1SI year for LIS 10 put sUlne money I)ac.k 

into their Il)'ing Jccount. Keith is well on h is way to doi ng the 

same for Ihis year d l re.ldy~ To find uut Illore dhOUI Ihis, ~('e 

ww.... v.bidfordg liding.cn. uk!ins.tn.IClor.s. htrn. "Ve will try and 

rekinule our u5u':11 I.1ntJsti ( weather 'wind(')w' lUI" our 

I« 'gion.ll CornpClif ion thi s yt'ilr (which run~ from JUlle 21-:~9) 

you Gln downlodd yuur (;!ntry iorm from our \\'('b" itl' .1 t 

WWI v.hidiorrlglirling.co.lJk 

lynne Burkert 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
TH E 2007 Bookf'r ('xpedition to Ahoyne achi(-'ved the fo llowing: 

Jim Pengelly, l o uis Q U;;lrtly - Gold height; Steve Brown. St<:'ve 

\\llI lI ,lms - Diarnond h(!isht J nd live hou rs; John Herman · 

Di.m1Q nd h ~ight. A fte r M'O Yl:!df1. il-S I rea$urer Jim \-\lhite is hand· 

IT1g ovcr 10 (.jr'(l ham Morphy, a rel lreel Jccou nl.1r1t <ln d ,ormcr 

tre.l~urt:.r o f .J ~ilinA cluh. \ 'Vclconle Gr~lhJrn <HId th:lnks to Jim. 

Some of you will h:JV(~ (",luKht news i tems ~lIgg(,<,til1g the J irlield 

h ,) <; heen sold; th is is no ! truC but the BA subsidiary cnrnp.lny, 

\ovhi <..h held thc' lease Jnd mJnilg('" the l ield, hJS heen sold to .1 

propl:!rty ,Ind holel ilwestment group, Tht' Arcr,) ramily Trust 

Surind r rom Il:!,lfrll to fly at Booker and h~lS .1C('lJnl u l,lted over 

600 hours. The d.-lle ior th is )IC.,r'.s Booker R {>g iunaJ~ hilS been :-;('t 

from July l Y-2 7 Histori( .ll ly we hllve m~ln,'lge.rl surprisingly well 

fo r wedlher In British summers, even last yea r. Still 1o ome thi ~ 

wi ntef, aft er the series oi Bron l.£' lpcturcs and ,wrnb.lti c COLlrse;. 

ar the last two .)uc:h cOUrse (or Ihis winter, ill Fehnl.lry ,]l1(j 

M~rch . Fina lly D,1Vld 5eo ll nnd Ian Simmons, with the support of 

"Vy Jmue. Council, hJve produc :I ~I hook un the hislury of avia 

ti on in th<:.' ~\rt'a . ,lV<'1i l('lb l(' from th d ub. \vith prou:oeds 10 the 

Thames Valley Air Ambulclnl l' . 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
O UR wave- wt..·(,ks provt'd !o bl:! another greill W(T(,~S. wi th some 

fanta strc i ly ing. In the I.]s t w cc,k () I Octoher John Richardson 

(l irru::.), M ike Crews (Vega) , li.1 n Russell (Skylilrk 4 ) Jnd Bri.m 

Hrown (DC· 300) all climbed In D i.1tnonn height. Jules Sutton 

(I.AK 17) r<"c1ched our TRA(GI Wdve box l imi ! .11 FL240 ,mel had 10 

b reak o i i his cli mb. 1)<1\1(' \,Vilson IAS\<V 1jb) did what is nmv 

(onHllon ly call('''t\ .11 f3ordf'rs a ' l1ob Cas::. iely ', missing out on his 

I ) iamond b)' SOOi!. \;vt.::l l done to all. and J thanks to the BGC tug 

piltlt fo for enduring the rough, without Jny smooth ! Kdl<.' I\:,h l('y 

was s('n t so lo by our CfI Bill Stephen in Octoher. \<Vel! done fmm 

all of us J t Border.;, lo r th aI. Also syndicate pdrtner::. Mike Smi th 

c lJ imcd his five hours Silver duration ilnd GrJh~111' White 

climhed to 12,O(Xlft in th eir Skylark 4. \ l\,/e a rt~ now ~t':Hlin ~ to 

t;lke bookings for our nex t 10101 w;)ve weeks. Sec our websiu' 

di...Jry lor more in formal ion on how to book. 

Rich Abercrombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
IT is w ith greal sadness thaI we must .Hlnouncc Ihe death or Alan 

forbE.' ~ lollm.ving a long illness. AIJn was a 10ngstJnding and vc ry 

,1<.1 ivE' member, putt ing mclny yeilfs 01 servin" in on bph.lli of Ihe. 

Llub, w ith no persona l rcwJrd. He w ill be weJt!y m issed hy :0--

Above: Burn GC's oldest and youngest solo pilots 
present Lee Davison of the Yorkshire Air Ambulance 
with a cheque for £500. Frank Thompson, aged 88, is 
a former chairman, CFI and tug pilot, and remains an 
active pilot and winch driver. Paul Basset soloed on 
his 16th birthday last June. The money was raised by 
the club through the year and presented during the 
Christmas lights switch on in the vii/age of Burn 

Below: Chris Haylor has soloed recently at Bidford 

Middle: Banbury GC's Rob Cronk, John Giddings, 
Tony Limb and Phil Dolins with their club awards 

Bottom: the trophy winners for 2007 at The Park 
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> 	 Below: These Blokarts - mini landyachts with a three-wheeled steel chassis and a single hand-Controlled sail steered 
by a tiller bar - took part in the British Blokarting Championships at Aston Down in November, writes Cotswold GC 
Chairman Mike Weston. Around 50 Blokarts - operated in the UK under the British Land Speedsail Association 
(BLSA) - raced, following a successful Blokarting triat at the site. It all started when Cotswold GC was approached by 
a group of enthusiasts looking for an alternative place to sail their Blokarts, the usual location being a sandy beach. 
Because Aston Down is a very large airfield with two hard runways and plenty of grass for landing, the club decide 
losing a small area of a runway would not present a problem. This would also be an opportunity to diversify, would 
complement existing gliding and model flying uses, and would increase membership and bar sales I CFI Simon 
Buckley created a operating agreement to define the operational areas and procedures. The Blokarters operate on 
a small section of whichever runway is not in use at the time and will always be on the upwind side of the launch 
operation. They sail around a course of inflatable buoys, requiring a surprisingly small area. Blokarters are associate 
members, which allows the use of the airfietd and facilities with an agreement to operate within defined rules. We 
have proved that the two sports can coexist and interest has been such that at least one CGC member has bought a 
B/okart and a local Blokart agent is offering membership of CGC with every sale. This venture has brought in new 
members, revenue and new opportunities; we hope to host more Blokarting competitions and we are also considering 
combining the two sports in corporate and group events. Blokarting is a relatively new sport and the BLSA is looking 
for other possible venues. Check out www.theblsa.com or contact me on chairman@cotswoldgliding .co.uk if you want 
info on jOint operations. With our mile-long runway; we await the right day to go for the Blokarting land speed record! 
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Above: an unusual view last summer of the lion on the 
Dunstable Downs that advertises Whipsnade Zoo, as 
seen from a London GC tug (www.blacknosugar.com) 

Below: A self portrait of Jim Pengelly in wave in Discus 
208 at Aboyne during the 2007 Booker expedition 

Bottom: Graham Wadforth of Wolds was at 32,00011 
over Southern Canada, north of Lake Michigan, on 
November 1, 2007, when he saw these cloudstreets, 
aligned north-west to south-east, at 1130hrs local 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Above: Brian Harvey enjoys his first flight from Sisteron during the Chilterns '07 exped 

Right: Congratulations to Laura Stevens, of Shenlngton, on her first solo - on her 16th 
birthday last November 

Below right: Bristol &Glos arranged for a glider to go to the Composite Structures 
Development Centre at Airbus UK in Filion for a day so engineers could see a glider and 
learn about its construction - and about the sport of gliding, too (Bob Page) 

Below: Kate Ashley of Borders was sent solo by CFI Bill Stephen on October 24, 2007 

Our thanks to al/ contributors for sending these in. Remember, if you'd like to submit your 
previously-unpublished photographs for possible inclusion somewhere in S&G, 
cb send them 10 editor@sailplaneandgliding,co,uk - it's always good to see them > 
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Club news 


> 	 by hi" m<lny frienns. Reg \tVoollcr and Carnli m-;:. \,Vl'!i fOIl <l tt t.'nded 

tho Ntlrth Wf'st roll n ul of the f ICal"l.5loo<..' Festiva l o j Flight, " 

eh.lri!), for the b('neiil oj BMF, with the result of olicring flights 

<'.lfly in 200a. Following his H'cc:nt f{, tirf'lllent from instruct ing 

anrl work. c ongr~ltulJtiorb l{o to Bri.]n LOlll,lS on achieving Gold 

height on d rctent Irip to r('~hicbri dg('. IJish(orth <lre oncr 'l g':l in 

being hnsl to scverJI of our ml 'nlbcfS over winter. Good \v,we 

c limh, dlong wilh Irdining in our K-2 1 hav(' bpC'11 !nO';! wclcorrH' 

in kceping current. \,Ve pl.1Il to hold ol !!.eries oi Bronze !tXIlH('~ 

in rebruJry ~lnd March lor Ihos(' who Il ct.'·d it or w.mt refreshing_ 

Phil PunVTraey Joseph 

Bristol & Gloueestershire (Nympsfield) 
A new sO<lri ng ticket i... ,wai l,lble from £.:?9Q ~t..;; il follow-on from 

om Solo ,Inu Hcyond scheme. 1\ one-off paymenl gives 12 

monlh,,' irc"f' sO~l ril1g i rl 'i inglc-se..1tcf5i pluS ilC<;f'SS to rdreshe! 

tra ining. An "adopt (I glider" ~dl(-'rn(' h~}s also been stdrt~d ior 

volun IL't'r~ to help maintain the flecl, and the first F-ASA L of A 

have now been cOlllpll·ted. In .1 renuiting bid, ,1 glidur WJS taken 

to the· Composite Structure...;; DE'velopmcnt Cf'ntr(' ,lt Airhus U K in 

ntton for d d,1Y so l'nginl'0r::. coutJ SCI" a ~lider ,1I1d IC".lrn ,1bout 

its cOIl'itrucl ion. \V('II dOni" ~ i!ll(}n UJwdcn on completing SilvN, 

rorrn(;'r h;\Il ~·a~l idl'r pi\ol .\1i:;tJi r Scott, first 10 go :;010 undt!r our 

nC'w Solo ;l!lrl Of'yond '( heme, ilnd Anthony Cleric i, who .llso 

went solo. Our rc-cnginC'<J P.1W IlL't: ,1I1d r~p.J irl'd DC -50S were 

due l);Ick on lint' in ,.1nu,HY. lul i,) D<lwson iHKI Jon Meyer It'(1 the 

committee but lontinue to pfOvidc Iwlp. At Ihe 1\ (; ;'" 111<:.' oflkc(s 

wcre rc-el('cled <l nd ,\t\Jfl ill T;llbol and Alison I C('5 joi nt::.·d the 

commillt.'('":' 5(:'v('ral good rldw··running days have hf2'("n f'njoYf'd 

by rnemilers <lno visi tor'!>, ,vith SO!TIt.' gelling in to w.l"e. 

Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
CONGRATULATIUNS to \,In Myles on going solo. \<\Ie h.we held 

ow J.nnudl Christmas p,lr!y <1 nd JWMds ((;'r~lTIony, which \V"!) J 

gn';11 succes>;, Flying dW~lrds wer(:' givf'n to [ )(lv(' Peters, 

Bob Ba in('~, Keith Spri ngJ.tC', Mikc Howey, lohn Hrlh ami Koh 

Nichol s. Dave l~lJtJpr and ~ich;1rd Cu,, ! won ~l pril(' ior f.l iling to 

swi tch their logger on in .1 competi t ion "<15 it W,b too technic.)I." 

rhe .l (:hieve!llent~ u( the TC<I Ladies, Dorccn r.ls twClod, P.ll Sti rk 

.Jnd lean l'indC'r, wert' ,llsl) rt.'(..ogn ised. lohn St irk h.15 rPtin'd JS .I 

( Iuh inslrlH:..lor ailer 47 )'f'....lr" of lInbroken :;r-rvice. lohn came 10 

the clu l, (rom the air CJdllts ill J () S') <lnd is the only renhlining 

iOllndC:.'r memher <;t ill w ilh the club. Hc' n'so\oed t'<lriy in I')(JO, 

fly ing vi s itor~ by lune .Inc! ,IPJ.m inled instructor in the luly. 

How limC:.'s 11,1\1(' ehang('d~ 

George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
\VI NTFR is now upon us .1nd wilh the dC'mis(' o t the summer 

Iherm.II!\, members anJ v i s ilor~ h.wC' bet'n en joying the mount.lin 

W;1\'(' whenever po~"ible. which (ortun<ltr ly for u" j" rCilHlIl.1bl y 

otfen! Our oV('f\vorkcd ill:;pc( tor::- h.lve bt'ell busy \·"ith .111 the 

U of A <md 10 Ihf'nl we all extend our deepest thanks, and 

apprecidt ion. i\-\~lyfl'SI JJtl'~ have bcr-n dccicit'J .1nd \vil! (lm lrom 

Mily ~-1 fl, 200B. Aooki ngs h;1\'(' be(~n coming in thick .:lnd last, 

,:H1d the first w('('k is now .llmost fully booked out. Ii you wi sh 10 

joi n us for this t'n joyable occlsion plE.'<15£' let the "COl't<lr), know 

AS,A,P .:l. t Chri:, ((~ c(lperc.1illi('.ily('r.c().uk. \.\1(' w ill be ilying ri ght 

IhrolJgh the w inter whl;!ncver pos:;ihle, 'iO ( hed Qut Our websitc 

on Ww\· ..... glid ing,org. Look iOfw.ud to s('('i ng you ,11 h'~hi(.', the 

friendly club. 

Chris Fiorentini 
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Le" : Dave Jesty of Dar/moor 

did Brenton 'r first homegrown 

Gold height for many years in 

October. His panel shows 2kt 

up at the start of the Climb 

Right: ex- (and much missed) 

member Pa.t Rowell cutting 

Dishlorth's anniversary cake 

Far right: DSGC's Pefe and 

Jilt Harmer receive a trophy 

from CFI John Burrows for 

best ftight in a two-seat glider 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
ON Novernber 3, \\1(' cclcbr.1tcd 40 y0ar<, of fl y ing as .1 club .It 

Di !'.hiorth A iriield. MemL)l!r~ old and new C,lr1W togi' ltH'f lor ,1 

!'.plcnC/id celehrat ion .11 J 10(,1 1 hOSle.iry, org,:lIli sed by Liz Kiely. 

Leigh Hood rey,aled uS with 1\1 1(,:, o( how hI..' Hew the' PrimM), 

teenl ing !o Dishiorlh <..luring the: move, ilnd more imporlillll ly, 

how it used to be u5('(1 ~lS d h~Hlgov('r (u re! jimmy Tay lor (ex

Sp itiirC' pi lot) annolJncf'd hE' h~l d decidf'd to reli re from gliding 

with the l.ceds Univers ity eliding Club (lUUGS). ,md fullowing 

J poignant $.peech, don.lI e.n .:l bC'Jutiiu l trophy 10 1)(' aw,1rdcd 

<ulnu,ll ly to the h€'~1 LUUGS pi lot. 1\ (h.-lighted Phil Kellman W.1~ 

th t, first recip i(~nt. \'Vinlt'r h.1S b(:'en hCf<1lderl by the arrivJI or (lur 

regulM w inter wtlve visitors rrom Howl.l nd ron~s t .md with the 

continuing progress and achievC:.'mC'n ls of Ihe v('ry act ive lLJUGS 

nmti ngf.'nt, tlw dub , lI m()~phl're rCJ1l.1ins buoyant. At th e' rime 01 

writi ng, we arC lool.:ing lo rw.lfd to our ;mnu.11 wave CJlTl fl ov('( 

the two wL'Cks oi Christmas. 

Polly Whil. head 

Chilterns RAFGSA Centre (RAF Halton) 
COflgr~ltlllJ tion~ to Jonathan Oav i d~() n . who ..,oloe.d on October 

28.200 7, his J 6th birthdJ Y, the only pcr"on o lh('r liMn his 

imtructor. Zoe, to fly in th(' ,;1w(ul wea ther that day. !-t v alrc:'<ldy 

has two Bronz(' legs <lnrl ,1 "vo-hour flight under his belt sinc /.; 

then. 'Nell done ~·llso to Neil R(\l!tie:; he comple.ted hi~ A~ i..swJ1 t 

Imlrucror rating in Septemher 2007. Fo llowing thr' ~ucc o f 

our c lub 5ummer l.lddt'r, Ken has!>t.'1 up a winter ladd r w ilh 

BCA TPs 5Upporlt'd hy some additionJI on~, predonlinJntly 

.llollg the line ot Ill(' Chi ltern Hill ...cdrp sl ope.. wt! ich b I 

provi<..ling some locus for our winter udA II Y1l1\1: f' ter t:)1)n is 

5(' tling the early parI'. Our Skyl ;)unch has uc ..n refurbished, Jnri 

now s.ports two drum!) oi plilslic c.,ble. lomple-Ie wit h ~pprc)pl i.l h~ 

heads - we look (orward to s ing how they r.are cOnlJX1 re<1[0 

Ih(' 01ll~ pbsti( , one stc'Cl <lrr,)n~cmc.nt we used III<;t year. W e JrC 

looking forw~rd to Ian (Cd"),) Gdl laghcr becoming our new n 
on FebruJry ·1, .15 an noullced Jt our AGM On 22 December 

(more news on tlh1t nexl issue}. Our r<;gular ( lull l'xp(.'ditiOn 10 

Sis teron is p l.mned for {\pr il '25 to ,....,.1)' IT . l astly, Ill,lny thanks 

are clue 10 Col in Mcinnes ior his t!xcf.!lIf.:!nt gu i(klncC:.' ..In<l 

cotlching during hi stint <1.5 U :: 1. 

Andy Hyslop 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
SI;-...'CE the , umm('r r.1i n5 lefl us we have h.Jd J productive 

aUlumn with J number oi n('w members jo ining 10 beneiit from 

our !ixe'd-rricp-Io-solo schemc'. r\o \.l tlh('w Cook wa~ success fully 

sent "olci hy hi." father Steve on Ihl' day (llIef h i ~ 16th hi rlhdi\y as 

it WtlS raini ng the day beiort', Ailer cJ rdul study oi h.JngMs at 

ot her dub:. WI.' have t"intlli sed Ihe design oj our O\'In new hcH1gdr 

and we now ;1fE.' dt the mercy of Ihe planners. I[ would be great 

if Wp could make .1 st<1rt next spring so that it is re<ldy for the 

;nri\,<lt oi our new tWO-$p.1tpr:;. \"fork i!\ uncler W<l)' to complete 

the paperwork and inspect ions 10 progress the dub II l'et lo 

G-rC'gis tr~lti()n ,)no EASA .J irworlhine.ss. O ur ,ulnual .1uturfln 

expedit ion lo Portlllodk W,b ()m~ of the fwst ior m~1ny year... 

wilh most oi our piloLS bf'ing ahle to reach 10,OO() jl. No 

DiJlllonds, though .•15 we all ;;;(~('mpd to "~top ou t ~ "t about 

' 6,OOOil. A numh('r of loca l Blobrters (think winnsurf('r on 

\vhecls) hdve becollle' J!!soci dte club members [0 use ou r 1,1rn1aC 

runways ior h lok;:"l rting. Thl')' l ikc' howli ng g<l lcs and don't mind 

rain Ml(.l C.ll1 opt'rate from fluilC <l ~m. dl ;:Jre-a so t!1<')' w ill 1101 

interfere wifh normal operations. They held thei r l'Jation;d 

Ch<lmpionship" Oil one uj our runwa~ I.K""C p.34) and it I" cle~ldy 

a growlh sport - and could improve chance..';; 01 it loll('ry grant( 

Frank Bir1ison 

Crusaders (Cyprus) 
GRn riNGS irom !Ill' sun ,Inc! tht' .l iriield 01 Clern.l l ("f(JSI;\\'ind. 

For ,lny \' i ~i lor" i rom 111(' Rt\FCSA you Glr1 flOd us beh ind the 

gul f lourse .It D hckc'li,l b.1s(~ . \lV(.:o <lrc np!?!) on \'Ve.dne:.d~ly lor 

vi ::. ilors ,1nc! w('('kl'nds lor cluh memhc'rs. Congr.1tll l.lt ions to 

Kevin Vicker"" who soloed Oil only hi ~ (ll1th l.1ullch .- quire ;m 

achievement il l Kingsii t'ld. Kev hLld bC't.'n IULl,y enough to Jucnd 

ti1(' Id,1 eSIATC ("our~ r:' in Octoher (run hy thp ni c.e guy" irom 

KAF- !-1<lltonl <inrI has continued his .mcndance at weekends to 

gel him In th is point. 

10 Rigby 

Darlton (Darlton) 
MARGINAL wc.:tl hf'r condit ions <l fic'Cting tht: ilirf 't:'ld rluring 

October and Novemher reduced ilyi ng Jctivity signifiGJIlt ly trom 

the highs ul Augw; t and Sf'ptemb(~r. 1-Io\\.'('\'(1r, whenl'vN I ly ing 

\\' ,15 pos~ih l <:' uur eage.r nlt'mbcrs did not mis) any opportun ity. 

Congrc)[ulatiol15 go to Chris Ga<.bby On his K- l J solo ~lnd c"rly 

COr1ver-:;ion tn the K-8 and to twu ot her members for r(.'Ct!flt 

,lChievcrnen!5 mi ssed hy 'he writer: Cold B~l. (Iod D iamo nd 

go.ll for John M,vfdi slln (CF !) .1n<..l DIamond djs t.~nC(' and p,o.cll for 

Roberl Star\ifl~ T\\ o e.:o.,pedition" We rt:. muunt !d hy aimOSI h"dlf 

the me.mbers tn !I-avow lht~ dti!hSh15 of wJve (lYing at Purtrnoak 

and Milfie.Jd, whe.re some notah ie performances wer achi eve.d 

io r ('ndurJJlu! Jnd he ight. One member demon~tT7l ted his 

hithf'rto LlIlknmvn climbing ahility to greOlI eiiect in Wooler. 

Repcoil l visits are already being planned (or !le.xt edr! Club soei.11 

[ovenlS .Jre dl so ilyi ng with th very first DJr lron chjb annual 

dinner olnd ily ing awald~ in Ocwher. Olrr nmv retired cx -CF l, 

J(lhn Swanntlck, cclebmtcd hi s 70th hi rthdJy ~Ind was showered 

\\lith cong~tu !.1t i ()ns ;)nd presents at II dinnt.·c plu:, gratefu l thJnks 

fo r his. dedicdtion ;lnd to the cluh .1nd the sport over IllJny )'CiJr<;. 

Crofi Homan 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
TH E hero of (lur input for this edition i:;. /)<\v(' I('''[Y who. not l(lng 

aiter ga ining his Silver di stance Jnd hJving f('ce{ltly purch':lsed In 

I..S8-\H, soarf'd the t!.lst<.'rly wave over l3rentur to ' '2 ,800it agl in 

October, thus g.lining his Gold h(:' ighC 1\5 if proof w('re n(:.'t?"dl'u 

(,lnd hi.., cldim h.lS I l(~en ratifit.'<i) Ih(~ pi( run' .1!>OVf;' shows his 

instrumcnt p.:.lnel, with two up at the point oi his depar[urc from 

thf" climb. This i~ lh(:' fir"t Cold height dJ.imcd from Rrentor for 

many yCMS. To GJ P it all, [)ave thell eked ou t hi" descenl to 

achieve d flight o j over five hours. thus completing his Silver. 

On [he p('rsonllel ironl we ha\'e greeted the arriVc11 of Bob Pirie 

as J very welcome addi tion lo th(:, In ~ truclor '., ros l~r. Hoh will 

.Ilso continue to instruct at la5h~1nl. On th E' ground we IMVl' 

survived,] reldlively ho:.l ile C:'a rly WitHer, with "om(' vicious. 

~to(ms putt ing the clr.tinJgc of our all grass iield to th(' Icsl. 

\\'e have tak 'n the opportun ity to do some lence nwnding, both 

litcrally J I1 c1 cliplom;:Jt ic.'l lly, ~ln d eu:;. PCJr(,'s diorh to give the 

'old ' winch <I rnid- li il.' upd'lte Me making good prngrl'ss - <;0 

good in r<Jet th.ll he has ordered blue ,Ind >'l'1!ow p.l int to m.lke it 

look like ,1 r(>,ll Sky1.lU11( h! 

M.ulin Cropper 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
rONCRATU I AT IONS 10 Cr,l ig I \opkins ;md Dave H.:mison ior 

going sulo, Jnel to Tony \·Vade for re-soloi ng direr ~I l S-),ear 

lay 0(1. Bill Ilughes h.ls bcpn Jppt>inccrl Prc"irknl o j th(' dub, 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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LeH: Peter Stafford Allen in 

festive mood at Fen/and 

RighI: Steve Brehaut's is given 

his wings by instructors Carol 

Marshall and John Swayles 

outside the hangar on the day 

he soloed, November 4, 

Another person to solo al 

Dorset that day was (far right) 

Shaun Reason, who is seen 
being congratulated by his 

instructor, Gerry Cox, who 

also took the photo of Steve 

,lnd will hdV(' his fi rst ofrkial duty L11 our Ac;,v' on December 1:1. 

rtMnk.; are due 10 ,j number o f cOrl1Oli\1('{' ll1C'mhers who ;m.:

rctirinf.!.. <I lld we look (orw:lrd to some Ill'\\' blood ,,11 the h.... lm. or 

,houlei lh;ll be, ,II the .:; Iick. A w inler proWJ nll11(' of 1 ~1 1k li i ~ lip 

Jnd funning. whk h will illdll{k somc uf gl.::neral int l'rest as well 

<1<; If'c tutp.:" TIl<' iirs! of l h. ~~t· \Va" " Fly ing the TOrrlJdo" hy 01110' of 

our inSlrut lors Dave ,\:\u.":-', wnd incl uded \'ick,-o apparently lItH to 

t~ S<:.'en I>y h j ~ forllll'r cmpl(Jw'r. \""'t.' .) 1"0 havp joint ml' ing<; 

wi th rhl' h,me; and pJ r.:lglider pilots of the 0 "'rbysh irc 5o..1 ri ng 

Club. The' ,) IITl ll/aIOr now seems 10 1)(' dQing more fl ying th~ n the 

~Ijdcrs due to Inc alm(lst l nc~nl r,lin .md wind . nlJ llks il re due 

to ,III Iho:.e \vhQ as ISled wi th this m...ljor rrojed, (I nri (l rrn£r.3m 

oj repairs 10 our pe.rlmet er trJl;k i 'i under way. VVe have said 

-a.iJf wlt.odefsphpu'" III D ieter Polack, whose I\erospace joh has 

!.lkl.'.11 him ~nrl hi Phoe:hu~ bac~ to Cerrnil ny. 

Dave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
C"NGRATULATIONS to P<J ul SUlllnlerS, who has gonf.: so lo. 

I\jc.:k I lint..' cele.h r.1t f'd h i ~ 40th hirth rl clY \v ith ,'1 (·hMi!)' partie-huh' 

Illmp from 1r"OOOIt ilt Dunkcrswpll , our loc.ll power fly ing 

4llnipld and in th(, prOc.c.":i.~ ra ised 1 1,noo fo r Ch <.~sh ire Il ornc~. 

Ar our AGM rt,t(' Startup won the trophy ior th(" duh IM lder, 

Pt'lP ,mel Jill Hilrmer Ill{' l rophy lor the b("'St i light in ,1 t\\'o-<;p-;) t('f 

gl ider and Rni.J.nd Clarkc the \Vily Old [~i rd trophy for his 

Diamond go.11 flighl. Iv1ik(' Robi nson. who k('('r c; dLJO pqui[l rnent 

runn,ng, ,1nd thi ~ y{'ar dcsigned •.mel bui lt our ilTlprc!Ss ivt' new 

!.lllllch Conrr()/ vE:'hic le. W.1S prpscnted with d special pl<l!C 

rk'pict ing til(' l.tunLh vchide c; urroundc..-d by gl ider... in \"dri ous 

allitudl.""."'> with M ike piloting them .,11. 

Kaye.Alslon 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WE hJ\,(' had a j.)irly dry ,Iutumn ~lnd Inilnilgc'd 10 do .1 record 

number of ilighl ~ and tri~ll I E>~::.on':o this year, despire the indiiier

E'n! ~umme.r. CnngrJtul.)lionc; go to Sh.l un Kcason and Steve 

Hlch;1Ut '.vllo wt,.'!l ( so lo on Nov('"milc( 4. Nick Sli mes took his 

K-(l(R tu Nympsl'ield in \ uvemhef~ Whf'f he f' lljoyed his fi rSt 

e\.pcriencc of h ili soa ring. O Uf new work~hop was In(ftc lJlly l 

opened mid Novemher, ;1nd rhere are approved plans (or a 

{Cluple of o ll1<.'r storage f.lCi lities for o lh('r equipment. Ou r thJnk~ 

as ,1!W<l YS 10 Ihose who hove do ne the hul k o f the hard work over 

thi s pJst y(~r. But leI 'S not forget those th~ t hJ\I 'hogged ' moSt 

01 the ilyi ng. 1m without them, ()nd the instructufS, and tria ! 

fl ighlS., w hert' wou ld the ( Iub income have ( 0111(' from ? 

Colin Weyman 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
l AST )-,e,lr WilS ;lkin to Ihe curate's egg, j usl l ik~ fht.' we.tt her. nl(' 
inlrodu(t ion o( pl,lSlllJ rope was a Arp<11 succes . In the spri ng, 

npcr,l tion~ moved to 241 I06R and t( ~clh ~ ralliing ground run~ wc.'re 

<1 thi ng of the ,,)(lSI. The work ;;; to 1<..' \,(>1 tile:' rCIl"ld in(ler of our fip ld 

cont.inu I SO it was ,) jUAAlinR ,leI to kt'ep th ing!oo going. ~peci,J I 

Iy when l'hlrt o( il bec;lmp ;'II1 drl"h,l(..:.nlogic,ll si l€' for 'i ix w('pk.... 

The wetern Ide 5"holl l rl l~ r ".)dy (or re·~l~rling nc.,1 autumn Jnd 

tho years Of mud, dust and di.,rupt ion should he liver. J[l the 

meantime-. d p ite l he ladt.!) f sp;)ce, WI! art' kL't:ping busy. 

,'\mi rlst many achievements. Val Phill ips complel d her Assi.st-ant 

rJti n" course while O lli (, 0,," r comp l('lcrl hi~ D iamond 8o...t1and 

(nmpeled in the Jun ior N,llionills It wac; n1 e to we!c.om visitor:. 

(rom Ch,", ll ock ;"lncl Channel. w ho flew in during the l lmm r. 

John Weddell 

Edensoaring (Penrith) 
\.VE h<lv(' h,1d a good start 10 our ('x islence in 2007, v. jth il ),inS 

open In visiting pil cJ ts in ~eplf'mhE'r ,Jnd OuoiJpr. Ec1"(""h \\'C'(' I-.. hJ 

!,et1n locals and v isitors usi ng the h ill , JII 4 .5 km of it. Jnd also 

am;ll ingl} good lhermJJs. iq Octoher. w ith tr;I050i l ion 10 WolVe. ~lIld 

m m &n t.lin ·tying QV(' j dnd in the L;Jkc Di ('{ ricl. ng(' tlC)~ed, 

alter Bruce Coopers h;u d work, o r rhe ra ising o f the air\\'".(ly nvt;!1 

th Lakt~ ! rum FLl 2 10 Fli btJ C<l rly in 2OOU1 to fa.u iJlJJement ollr 

FL195 over th si te .and lhe Pfonni l Thf' w;wc hoxes dr also 

being tidied up to allovy eJsief ;lccess up to FL2 45. ,,'II looking 

grCJI for 2008_We :..ha ll l)t,! re-sta rl ing i ll MoJ)' w i th h r~nrilh 

Week" on ,\"Ill)' t o, "I.ces "".rly filled , There w i ll be olhN 

info'ffnall J.sk w~ks open to vi silors thi the year, p ledSC see 

·w\vw.edcnso.:1 ri og.co..uk ior dctl il s. At other Irm bc.tv·,1cQ,rl M ay 

J ntl OClnber ( luM groups t~r in onnal group~ will be wek ome 10 

usc the site II thcy have omconc 5uilJb l to tJkE'S ch;'l r~e, p leOl5e 

con tact u s: to In'tIngt..' thi .. un ()(fj ce~pdensoJrin g.<.o .uk 

IJete Whitehead 

Essex (Ridgewell) 
CONCI{ATU LArJOi'\S to Boh Cassel on hi s Full Instructor 

rating. TupsciJY. Oc toher 16 W~I S J special da for 5,1 111 Fi "her, 

our )'ollnHe~t me mber - his 16th birthday .:lIld the d·,,)' he \ WI .... 

~pn t .:;n lo . \'Vell dune, S.lm. M~lny til ,ll1ks Illllst go to ,111 thoo)c who 

mJ.flc ;1 <;)lcc ial ('(fort 10 open up the ~lirfi('ld e.... pp(j ,dly ior S~l lll 

to reali se hi :; ci r(;,<1 111. \,\1(' must not forg~1 annlher of our )'Ollng 

members, Tim Harv(')'. who ha ~ from timp 10 time m~ldl' USl' of 

the>club .;,lOv(' .Ind prov ided u~ wit h ("ul inJry df:1l igh l ~ . Thank" ;1 

lot Tim . \'Vell done .1150 10 D.wL' ChMles in qu;diiy ing')5 J w inch 

driver. O n th(' soci a! 5-idC', Guy F.1Wk('" \\,;1 "; dlll)' ("C'lebr<l tPd with 

;111 enormou:,- bon fire, firowOf!u .and bMI~,u.e. parI}' and Ih is 

together wit h exct::lkont food, Ih;]nks 10 Su and Geoff ,v"wi n, 

Cf1SUf(::(ll h.l t ,111 thuse membe.f~ \vho .1Ltcndcri enjoyecJ .J VCI)' 

tiuod tlfTll"'. As 10 1\1(' w intln . the ngli(I G at \IV&l lti~h;)m h" s 

JgJ in very kindl y inVl1 .1uSto fl y w ith tlw-m when our ow n leld 

,)t l\ idgewf'11 bC':comc":; tuCi w('!. TII,l nk J\nglrd. \/," " v ry muchI 

apprcc; iall' your oHer ,md look io rw(} rd to flying Wi th YOll ~lli. 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
COi-\IGRATU LATIO IS go 10 ille, G r.lh~111l French o n Jchieving 

111)' A:ftSjSt..11 11 In,truc tor rtI ting. \lV~lcon't(' 10 Rub Sr.all.lrd, who 

jo ins us. a.. Deputy O fficer in Chllrg . I he mai n evcnt in our 

5oci:tt1Q lendar was Ihis year's Christmas Do, held in N cwcmber 

- I know. ;l liu l ·· carl)" b ut it didn't dimi nish thl:: l'njOymcnt of the 

ev~ning . Those who Cil m ~ll ong h<lCl a la ntJstic even inH,. [IS the' 

photo o t (Jur Pcte St.lf(ord AIIF" show s. The nhlin evant iar us 

f(,' ( ntly W;I" d I ('()derc; hipr Etho .1Ild Air Pnwrr (L[AP) d lJ)1 held 

II I AF 1\-1arh.ll ITI where lot::. of n·l1ll1 -eve Ots look pl .l~C . Paul 

McLea n amlnged J gli( li ng ('V Pfl I as p.lrr oi the d.ly owel \ve Ill!w 

30 sprv ic(" pe.r,unnd dround In, jHimiuC'dly weather Ih.l t 'ou 

wnuldn 't Ip<l vC'. the bar (or, w ilh .:J (' I nlldh<l~ jusl JboVQ Inc winch 

l;'Iunch hl!ighf. A ll g.linoo il ll ins;Ahl intu our sp(Jrt with a few 
promb ing to return. \!\Ie shall <'c TIliJnki- tt') all those w ho hefpl.->(f 

Illake the (kiy such J SUC.Ce$S. Another ev ~ n l is du(' in j ~lr1U,)ry; 

if th is co ntinues we sh.JI! ~n h~lVp i lo\vn the w hol !;! o mp. 

Graham French 

The Gliding Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
BON I{I;, nigh t Wa5 wel l a tt:!nded ~ ncJ the firC\'Y()rk rli "play was 

5pect;}cu l ilr ~ rhe thi rd hongar door has nOw been completely 

refu rl) i<:hect Many th .mks (0 f'\f(\ryonc: who h(·lrrn-l . ,IJld 

POlrti c:.ulMly Cary L.; rr. 'vV art' extending 0ur b~l t in 10 thl::' new 

r lulJhous(' .11 -'.1 - even more rOOm tor fx.'Cr ~ Happy New Yca r 

I l.>elot -ell to ,111 our member, Jnd h.lPPY ~o<lri ng in 200H. 

Siohhan Crahb 

fly the Vale of York 

York Gliding 
Centre 

• Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. Winch. Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Aero 3 and OG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and K8 single seaters. Motor glider for faster glider 
training. Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day 
operation. 1-5 day courses available. Fixed price to solo £1,300,00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) 

RuHorth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: afflce@yorkglidi/lgcentre.co.uk www.yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 
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Club focus 


DARLTON Gliding Club is a brand new club formed 
in June 2007 from the Dukeries club (from Gamston 
Airfield, Relford) and Newark & Nolls (late of 
Winthorpe Airfield, Newark). 

Both clubs lost their previous sites, largely due 
to development, at the same time in mid 2006 and 
had previously combined efforts, initially searching 
for two new sites. Circumstances intervened and 
the two came together to form a single new club at 
Darlton, located in North NOllinghamshire, a few 
miles east of Tuxford, off the A1 Great North Road. 

Each of the merging clubs had been based at its 
previous location for many years. Dukeries, then 
Bassetlaw GC, started in 1987 with stalwarts Tim 
Bowles, John Rawlins, John Rice and John 
Swannack flying at Gamston Airfield with a T-21 , 
Swallow, K-7; they had a hand-built winch and 
rigged and de-rigged daily for seven years before 
gelling a hangar. Life was tough in those days! 

Newark & NOIIS, formally Rotherham & District 
GC, started IIying in 1968 with pioneers Ted 'Frost, 
Tony Faulkner, Fred Mann, John Cawrey and Jack 
Parker before moving to Winthorpe in 1975 and 
changed to South Yorks & Notts GC with T-21 , T-31 , 
Capstan and Swallow gliders. 

The club slowly developed, building its own 
hangar and clubhouse and eventually renamed as 
Newark & Nolls GC in 1978, as it remained until 
June 2006. 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 

Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 

Bronze C Cross Country & Field 

Landing Checks , 

Convert your BGA Licence to an 

NPPL SLMG. 

RT Examination Centre. 


www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 
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The new Darlton club operates from a 28-acre 
site with a 1,300-metre grass runway (05/23) remote 
from most local population, and controlled air
space, in the very peaceful North Nottinghamshire 
countryside. The site is still being developed with 
full utility services planned but a new hangar and 
temporary clubhouse are already in place. A plan
ning application has been made recently to operate 
tug aircraft and motorgliders, which if successful 
will add an exciting dimension to the evolving club. 

Currenlly membership stands at 65 full members 
with efforts being made to recruit new members 
from our extended catchment area of North 
Nollinghamshire and Lincolnshire. Winch launch
iAg, from our stable of three gas or diesel winches, 
currently achieves average heights up to 1,40011, 
but heights of up to 2,00011 have been recorded, 
resulting in excellent soaring opportunities from 
numerous thermal hotspots adjacent to the site. 
Some notable cross-country flights have already 
been recorded. As the club is on the south-west 
boundary of ,the Lincolnshire Area of Intense Aerial 
Activity, with several adjacent active RAF airfields, 
we have more than a few fast military jets passing 
by so a good lookout is a top priority! 

Although the Darlton site has been active only 
since July 2006, and operating as a combined club 
(Dukeries plus Newark & Notts) since June 2007, 
the members have made tremendous progress in 
turning what were fields of oilseed rape into an effi 
cient gliding site. It is, perhaps, an excellent exam
ple of what can be achieved in developing a brand 
new gliding site from scratch in our rather difficult 
and restrictive planning and environmental circum
stances. As always, each and every visitor to 
Darlton can expect a warm and friendly welcome. 

Geoff Homan 

Photographs on this page ctockwise from top lelt, show: 

The new gJiding site at Darlton. where the former Dukeries and 

Newark & Nons GCs are based, /asl summer The 28-acre site, 

has a 1.30G-metre long grass runway aligned 05123; 

Construction work s tops for delivery of container: A new hangar 

and temporary clubhouse have already been buill: 

Winter /lying a/ Dart/on. 

All photos courlesy of John Maddison 

At a glance 

Full membership cost: £185 pa 


Launch type & cost : Winch only - £5,50 


Club Fleet: Janus B, Sport Vega, K-1 3 (x2) , K8 


Private gfiders: 16 plus one motorglider 


Instructors/Full flying members: 20/65 


Types of lift: Thermal and wave 


Operating days: 

Weds, Saturdays, Sundays & Bank Holidays 


Contacts: 

Launchpoint mobile - 07772 704178 


Secretary: Mike Terry - 01777 870675 

www. darltonglidingclub.co. uk 

Site location: 
50.14. 728N 00. 51 . 505W 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:darltonglidingclub.co
http:www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk


Club news 


Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
W[ h,Wl' lll1 juv(>(1some piL>;'I:!;..:ln t Wilve and ridRl" day) durin~ the 

,IUhIll JIl - Ill} gfj~al helgh15 o r dbt.lJ)~, hut ,I ff'w peopk' hav\....: 

h.ld climbs to 1.! .OOO- 14,OOOfl il nd h~lV~ flown 'Some short 

U 5. l,..ounlries In the IA'ilVt.:. \!VC w Pt'e hopin,A for sotne more 

('Xl.liog Jild n.~Jidhh.! c::onci lions over Chri'i ll1li).S imd Nf'W' Year 

\\ht!fl )onw or!hl " m~mbers were pkulIl ing a week's ily ing . 

Before then we had our Chric; tm" .. rHOner .11\I local host(:lry. 

Our IlI.mik i ,Igarn ~Ivic..:cab l e following I n Ar)' w ith M ikC' 

Dodd our en and 1&,1 111 cOll1pleti ng the work under Ihe 

iH)rllOpflil l f' ,egll l;lIory sUpel'\l i ~j llll. /l.t :lI1Y thanks to J II invulved . 

.\\1 l' H,) );t~. out lugnlJ - ICr, i ~ arransinRfur the uS's oVerh.llll In 

hl' d JUl: br '}til@es d urll1g mid-week, ~() 111 ,1\ we should have the 

uw 01111 lug uvery wt.aekend w it ho ut hJvins 10 borrow {(om 

dYwhf ll,"". Np\ \ eat _ovet'!o have J I~ b~n fi tted to the lug. 

provirling m;u:lmum comfon for our hJrdworking luggies. 

Diana King 

Highland (Easterton) 
rHrR[ h.)Vc been $1)01 . notah lf indivi dlhll .).lI(C"DSCS reccn tly. 

~n'll I 110\\ Tom Br-ennll n'5i IlJd~ y nttmoor: t-It:. w ent ')01 0 on 

nnly hIS 4\e\lC'l1lh train ing slot <lnt! then topped th is by cl imbillJ; at 

]~llo 12, ) (J(jit (:)11 his .seve..IHh <..o ln tel d ....lirn Silve.r hl~ ighl. C Ili um 

R(,ld ~Sn Jchif'vcd Si lver helg.ht in hi:> u.15e hy going to '''unly'' 

l O,~it, Obi·Wa ll h 5 tauRht h im well ! Congro tl.J lal ions also 

W to Don Swbbil'. who went c;olo in Nov~mbr ' r. Some u ther 

~f nt'w, i) th;)! Ihe club'~ hOtJ r~ of (lperation h,we heen 

I'xlenm."ti ,mel Ilyin g now takes place t.." ry r,idJY. We. ,.irQ 

UJn~'ll l y ('VdI U.tlllhg G lidex ..)oflwilre "mrl ;:lI lu lT1 R id I" fulfilling 

1 fO i, oi loe.ll (o~ uper USE! r''' . It is hoped Ih;u thl"' :tys tr m wi ll 

fe{HJCt. the erimi niSlr;] tivc: burdens involved in calc:ulalin~ fly ing 

"1:( ,check ing pilot C"urrPlley, (: fl s urill~~ !"l")PdlcJI and int; lructur 

l.lllng Wflt.'\',';]!S .Iff' nol rorgo en, etc r f' ler Goodfellow d0'(>rve~ 

J hi~ .. th;mk vou '" lur the excellent j b he m cldc of crc.J ting d 

, \\' uiiin' (Ju t n ( Ihc s"ll1r(' flJphOdrd. AI d lf ' (-Inri of ()ctc)her, 

r"l\lf" youllgcst members cnthU5i ~l~ l~ lIy d('nlolished IhC'lr 

KKk Club cab in tH,d ~tod fhl! debris II') bll ild ol f.ln l<l ~ li (" 

hnn(/n' ior the fI'(~\vurk" n i ~hl. They cUL"· now fundraising (nr 

.~ new clubhouse. 

Jo~n T~omsotl 

Kestrel (Odiham) 
(Ol'.CRArt JLATIONS go to " ie M Md ln){!fl t for h i~ first ~olfl ..It 
j\.t;lrel ,md u :mversion 10" np'w lyrp. ,\ft pr ml it,h ( ..1juling the..! 

(H fl n.l lI)' go t his ,·vay illld sent twn u( the d ub instructors off on 

.l hili R,ulng cnurse. ,11 this IJOi l'.l t \\'~ :,huuld li kt:· to thank Roy 

C..1Unl /OI' hi '5 paHrnc('". ullCitr"lanil ing ,lnd r. e:t\l~ ... (Ii steel End 

!t')u't we h.we Iwo !leW Full Rated Instrll ctors - well done 10 

Urian Golr'ilon 'i) llCJ me! Ou r .JJrcrilff n emht......-s m;]ruJS~ 10 g-l"t a 

ump on the w inler l1lil lnt f\,mfe LYLh~ il nd .sw rted in late 

\U\,:~mbt!r. ;"lncl w rks nr" nnw well underway for cor)"lpl lin n. 

\\ ' I\\I lhanks must 1)u to David C11 vert for tht:-· ilour-lo<ei liI1S 

l,oLvdd of Ih~ duhnou~ kit.J.:hen {,.Ind we do nlf'....Jn fl oor). whir h 

hlU-VllSll)1 improved thinKS. LJSl ly ,111 Jt Ke!!lrel wou ld like 10 p.u.s 

'If1tt"'ir Ihlnh /"c1 t!iJn Rl.'YllnldS, who as chJirm ...IIl hat; hI. 11hf'l 

dll't·tn~ fO( LU hchi nd Ihe recent ch.lngcs oil l fhe' f"luh. 

~fil Armstrong 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
I {')()KINC h~ld on 2007 it's good 10 see 111:11 fl yioR JCIIvil v fur 


1~ \ t',Jr J \ ~ \.'\Ihult , \V~I'" up rl p ile Om(' d readful \";,c,lfhvr rn 
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livo new solos at Portsmouth Navat: leN. Ernie MacNeil (teh) 

with instructor Ben Bennett (photo by Neil Shaw), and, above, 

Jonathan Stocl<ley (right) pictured with '(lStructor Geoff Clark 

Whdl ~hnuld n;wc bCfln the husiest months of the Y('~H. 

LLo('s- hope th is t:rend (th(~ flyin K, flQl the w f,·:-tther) continues, 

Gordon M acDoll,.lld, ur It lngstnnrling CFI, has decirk.od 10 slr p 

down from his post in the lIext lew months, havi n I ll1ade.a n 

enu r!1.1 UlI contrlhUlinn 10 the c;()(; i {~t )" ove.r the yeJ r~, \oVhil(' we 

hope th[\1 he will ~t.l)· on in ..I ciltf(;rcnt f;.lpll ci ty, this lc~i)Ves us 

lonki nR. ior n en tl lUSIJ::. ti ~ Ild energetic replncemenl. \Ve hope 

to hJvC the nc\ CFI in PO::::I in time for tnt" new Se ..l.'lOn. M~ ny 

cungr.ttub tlo ns !o ;:) prf"VifJU5 Fl, Derek Pi ggot.l. who hJ.) beel1 

aw~ rdcd the ROyJI Ae'fO Club Go ld J\ loda l AdditiollJlly, the 

Koyal Aenm.Jut ic .J1Soc.iC!.l y ha .tppoinl~rl OC>rel< ~Hl Honor;lr)' 

Compnnion ()( the Sot;iety - ye.t ;)nother great h 0 110l1T, rk hly 

des(~rved . Besl wishC's tt) .a ll for good fl ying in 2008. 

Alastair Mackinnon 

London (Dunstable) 
TH E w inter prngra rnml' is til iu!1 ~win8 wi th Bronze. Ie: lure, on 

W erlne::.ddY e.venlngs, NPf' l ground hOGI no r~lcsrlJ.y s, and on 

Saturday niAhlS w e have J ran~e oi ("venls Includi ng pre nl., 

tions on safety. Ih e:.' mystelies of wl!dtilcr iorL'Gt.., ti nR, ,IntI our 

~lIlnu<l l prize-gi\' ing. I )anlpl Chi!rOI. Andrew SiHn llson, M ike 

Sdpwell tlnu D,lVid \<\IIlile iI,wC' complcled their Basic In ~lruct()( 

{(Jur';f', m any th.lnks tn coach!.:.') Andr(.>w Roc h Clno Tom Sage'. 

Along wi th tW;:t1l Cro~b i c and Ad<lnl R(Jberl.~ who qualified 

earlier In the year, Ih~ 20()7 inttlk l:' ni new Hi s w ill h(-. 'p to 

SU IJIXJft the iuturt! tl~ dOPIOt.:fl t of OLJr inslTuclOI b,)..<;e. 

n f'"\pile th e'" d.cl lllp nndltions we have enjo~fet l Sllme good Hying 

including st'ver;)1 .,sporty .... ridg · tlvi" S days ;] nd the ocUlsiolldl 

hint o( ~""dV t"' In f~lL.l the h ill "1,Hlpd 10 \\'()f '" ;) ;; SOo n J 50 SOJ JIng 
fees were t t'.rmi nat~d (or Ihe w inle.- (free flying l ime for mem bers 

lasls Ihrough 10 th l' end of Feh ru<lry) The .spol. lllndh\s c.on tes t 

proml~es 10 draw < I ~ug(.' Crlt l Y; £ ,llw.,ys the u nly problem wi ll 

be ....,here to put Ihe spot Ground crew w il l be p rac;tlsing fo r the 

(aslesl re.trieve. VVe are loOk. ing fO" IJJrd 10 th new .:;e3.Son with 

Ea<;tc:r .... xpedil ioo'!' to Sh bdon and Cerdll l1),' .The IJdJ1 Smith 

,H::.rnb.lt i('; c(lrnpcli tion tnkes plJCC o n MJ rch 29-3 0. 

Andrew Sampson 

Mendip (Halesland) 
2007 ,.\,J.S a mi;\ed yf:>dr tha t, lk'spitC' Ih (' ,lwlu l w(',lIhcr, S;l\\' 

Colin Li llIe ,Inri Tl.:'rry Haltun hOl h ("oll1pk'!c their :;Okms in ttwir 

A!;tir. P~ltrick Ilugcuth completed his 300kll1. Andy has II own 

hj ~ :,ock~ oii a" u,uJI hy rompll'l lllg hi ~ WOklll, <Hhit'ving l1i 5

Gol d Jnd $ ilv(.."r he ighls o n ,1 5010 trip to t\boy n(' iollo\\'cd by 

completing hi, ASs1s(tlnt In"lruehlr cours(.:. UniortwlJ\C' ly. we 

reIJort the v<.'ry :::..)(.1 10"'''' oi our ue;lr friend Tom Fi"shf'r who passl,d 

dWil)' in Nov('mht!r. 10m W,l~ .1 gre,ll ;riend of m ,ln), ilnd his ::. kill~ 

(Inc! p<..:rsonali ty will nev{' r be rcpl;l(('(1. 

Terry HJiton 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
AFrER ,1I101[Wf ~ucccsslui (ours(: 5(\l$On Ihl.' ctul) h,l~ rf~llmed 

w inter op(,·ning limes, iour (bys a week, d l tIH)IJ~h I n )' p()l('nti cl l l ~' 

good ddyS Me open by negutiat ion . The M ynd is a SPf'c t-:1( ular 

.s ilt-' in winlc"'r <l nd W(' h~lV(' ,dre,ldv h.ld ~()fn(' m(':l1lo l";.lhl~ WflV(' 

(by~. TIle' comm ju('(' ;<; dt~\,('[(Jping d five-y('ar strategic pl'Jll ior 

t!1(' c lub. n lis i~ Il( )\\' .lVd i l.lhle to J1l(,ITliK'r5 (on the' \\Irh"il('I , ,llld 

h.15 ..; timcd.:l t('d con<; idl!r.i hle di~c.u 3:,i on on how Wl' ~h(lu l d mov~ 

(nrw.lrd. Congrnlul'llions III luke 5.md('r~ and Helen Johnson on 

their Bronzc B.ld 'C~ ,md to Kei th Fll is :lrld je,1Il1l('l\e Grifii ll on 

go i n~ I:(')IQ, U ll io rtu n,neJy leJnnf'tlt" 1. husbflnd \-\" ,15 not on sil r to 

Above: the 2007 Oxford GC trophy winners: From teft. Martin 

Brown, Steve McCurdy, Carole Shepherd, Lbuise Walker, Emma 

Cuthill, and Claudia Buengen (Photo: Damien Oyer) 

wilness Ihe (")cC.1s. ion but ,va;.; summoned I.HC:F to Lu llL'l..t her from 

the Ld c br:J tiuJI in lhp l1.\r. 

Steven Cunn-Russell 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
ArTER Ihe AGM w~ now hi1\'t· Kerry r\l\l'rl7: J ... our new fl casu rc.r 

and Silllon Gent .lS Our nC\v PR mem ber. Ihe webmasle r 

(a nnn~ nmmitte p ......U w i l! be liplit from til PR member 

responsl hililiC5. I"TI.Jl \" ... 11 11arsc wi th Simo n. The IJ5l hlJ !anuMY 

shutdowl\ will bc ;) hive of a<.: li vily; EASA prepa~tjon .' C:Oflcretf' 

i lool' m idd le 5Pct ion in the hdn~r dnd unpInning tht:. S"GGlll S 

dubh(Jlj~ soulh -,.ves soclion, 10 ndlne bUI ..l iew. Annual nyin~ 

checks for pill1l ) Me idso pl :lI'"l(lcd OV(I'f the "....inter month.s. 

Dave Manstl~ld 

Norfolk (Tlbenham) 
AT the f'nd of 'iL'Json d inner the Oylog ~il vt'r\V,:trI.: '.\':).5 ( ' ;lrTi c't~1 off 

hy Ray I"IMCli l1l Ddvics, Pete R yl il ncl ~ John Roch K ' lIy, 1',lUI 

vVoodcock and JJmC' rmnr:l5. . Bcrkd ey Piu3way wt\s a \-\'onhy 

r ' irienl of the AGlfJ 11 p h)' for §t!rvi Le to the d ub. O ur new 

Illel d('liv('r>' ~y~rN1l, close 10 Ih • (' Iubhous(" h,1 5 been brou~h ( 

into se.rv iLe IHaking life t~~lsicr iur Ih(' powef( ~d ai rrr,Jft.. ,·\lith Our 

d ub nl.ln,lg<.>r ,l nd residenl inslructor r\-tick Hughes til r~hl1rgc of 

our wel'kd,IY oper,;):I iOf'l w e art' continu ing to provi de. aefOlOw 

;.lI1d wi nch l.lunching sev{!n days;) wi.>ocl< throughoul lhl' wi nt('r 

;) 1;; \\"1'11 J !t croS-.l;.-coulllry ch~k5 rOi thuse th.l t nerd Ihem . Visi lon 

arc VCr)1 \.\'CiC()OlC. In .lOGS we ore huSting the Easlern Re5; i(JT1.1I s 

frum Ma 24-lune 1 (lnd Ihe- Or..~n C!j\C;t; .1! ion,)1 ;f(\l t, 

July 'i- lJ . l {;:I '!o hope lor I~ r.lin th.ln we hi]d in 2007. 

Michael Bean 

North Wales (Uantysilio) 
I TIIO UCHT Ihi ~ w-ilS gOing to be.l "s low nl'\\'s ~ i.»uc but thi ngs 

h.}" ~ been h,lppenirtg . 111c ff!"11day o( D :c.cmbc-r Ihe i mC;l~ 1 \\"{)s 

awful hUI rom" 01 lJ~ w ith f.l ith in local wedther i"'i1r i .l tin n~ m,u1c 
Our wily \() Iht! ;;I in lclcl onel w ere rewarded v",il ll J :,p lVllJi d eI.\V ':!> 

ilyjng. 111 .1 brisk \\Ic.:;!t'rl y wind we Ir.ld w inch 1;1lJ flChL'5 ()i 

1,7 ")0 (1, hill lill, trolc-':. oi W,lV~ elml grins ,III round - '.vifll('r i:-, nol 

,1 11 b,-,f!. On " s:Jd<./('r no te we learned 01 the dCdth o i DilVe. 

Sprdkp, <lged 6J. D ,wt! hJd hel'1l at onC' t ilTlE' ,111 inSlrut.lot with 

North \,V,tI <:!S ,lnd also .It the J\l ~' nd, whill' wit h u" l),'] \,{' pot nlll Ch 

in to Illl..! dub .1 (1(.1 will be missed by ,111 who know hinl. vVe Jtl, 

gi"rI to welcome bark Ian Skillrl('r, ~1 p.l'i t mt:lilllt!r ;.nrl inSlrUC1f)(, 

who leit u.... 10 trdn :.; ilJflll him!-df (rom ,lL Illlllt.lll! iniu .HI .lirl inc 

pilo/, Ih i ~ ~Khic\'t'd he flO\\' w ishes 10 Invnlv(' hin%cli onCe mOr(' 

in gliding ,mel htJPl'lull~1 I Jct.OI1lC chccked out 10 !n ~ tru( t ag,lin, 

t'lk ing;1 l ittl (' J)J( '\.<oS lJrC' nif our hMeI 'p ressed exis.ting i n ~1r LJ("t(}( s; . 

L. I ~ 'l y, olle b it of very gOC'id new'!; i~ Ih:lI tln .Ippf 'i'll dg~lin"I I){ ' i llg 

l" h ,lr~l',-I ~\ nd h;)ckd.l teri , ft> r hu::.i nes.s ri:l r on .1 11 (;ur port.1hle 

qru l,l ur~, tlll.luding.J Th~l fl g~lr <lnrllwo IJrgc ('ontJinc..1f>, has 

bccl) "'lJ( .c< ·ssfullhu~ kl't'Ping OlJr liull' club '>olvpnL Th;mks. lu 

oor !l('W t(('Js Llr ~'r elrl Pi(1Ke, w ho .lchi ('vcd thi .. ~ingll'-hdl1(ldll y. 

Brian Williams 

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
TI IE end oi the summer season S.lw.1 gr.)nrl Ilrcwork ~ cv('ning, til 
wh ich h.udly ..lllyonc got hurl ! ,.\ fc\v w('('/($ .llt('r Ih.)1 \\lC h;-,d tl1(." 

<lnrllhl l ev('n l dDigned to Cll ~l1fl ' ttlilt I g<:'1 no trophies, othCf\\'i~ ("' 

known .1 5 thf' A(~M ;lnd aW;lrr!S f..'\<l"ninA. Tlli <; wa~ fu lly :-; u( cess 

ful, ;]r1(J I did indeed get no ,1\\" .1({]". Ag,li fl. C()n)~rd tu l':lI i () lh, 

however. lil the \\"or1hy w inncrs, r iLt(f~ ;lhovc. .'\1 the A 1M 
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ch;:t i rm.1fl I >;lU I stood dmvn, <l ller two l.'lll1pCr V,Hb .md IllH...'e 

ye,H~' hard w(lrk. Th.lllks P~lld, ~,er iou~ly. I lmVl'vl'r. \\'l' hJv(' 

repl ~lu..: cl him wilh ,1 n~\V ( hJ irm,1I1 P.llI l, ,md w(, ('V 'n h.lVe a 

ne.w vi cE'-chJirnl,ln. Al"o C<III('d P,lU!. ()rlf' [(' -solo 10 report 

r\ I! )('r!{) r\r •.107 w ho i if'\1 "olo('d in (11) Argen ti nc-' duh -.on'1<' 10 

years Jgo. nR' Tucsd,IY nigh t ted rll <lre nuw in iull [ ASA C n i 1\ 

1110rk', thl' fibl jub w a" to Lh'lIlge our f)ll l( h 10,,("( 1 ceq into 

CGO. The dub wr· k;()fll('., uur nt'W ill"fu'chH, Anurt'w Ul.merii<.,ld , 

w ho ha- alrc.)(ly had ~ few IrIcky questions il hout J ir.VtH th Jllt'~!'l 

on his wecJ.;cnc.is oIl. And !irhi ll y, cOli grdlu IJ! i(Jlb (u our fri(..o lIo" ;\ \ 

Aqu il; j (110\\1 i3dllbury G J, whu urlhd d 111 ' Midl"nd I ('. lgU( , t ~ 

honour by winning the Inai f·Club [ (l,A U ImJ!. Super Joh. ChdpS! 

Neil Swinton 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
AUTUM N p ruduced "uOlt' llu r .. ble <;tl I..C~. I irs t Stt'W' Morgdn 

\.!rh i ~cd C Id Hl.: ighl .11 Ahoyn ~ Then Ernit' M,l( N( ·i! \\,,1........(-·111 

on hiS IIrst 5010 b)' Ben Hennen and.] month 1.111:.'r Jnl1,l th,)fl 

Sfockley (i.Igcd 161 ro llvwed ,dt<.'f instruct ion with (';( 'olf (I.lrk . 

M~~;mwhil \~, RichJrd I ovett qu,11iii('d <I" ,1 B,l.s ic In lrLlClor, J nd 

mcmb fsh lp Sf'Cff'I.') ry I\cvin Hil ls won press LIC(I.Jim .b.:1 "dari ng 

tL' '' l~pll<.Jt'' . al t('r t.1king d Joddl light ,li rl.:J.lft on it ... I1lJi(ien flig ht 

;){I~r fiv' y ~t'!l< or bu il d JLl ivity IrUIll .l nutlier , Ilfil lId u;ter. 

CuogrJl uJ.H1un.. tv ,1I1! TIle dub has now \lcquircd ,1 FJ lkt'lllOtor. 

glidpf " hil h will gre."ltly inCf{'d'ie t lur !r,linlng LJ [loll.Jiliti ('~ 

F-lIl.Il lly our statu::. C,l nn I I:H.t Luvered wilhout In~r1 titlll of on~oi l1 g 

Issues un the ,1itl ldd, wllll h ;)IICCI our G friends, .1nd unnt't:es 

<.lril y frus.l r::tlt.: 'Il juym 'nl TI1t'Se t,. ul11in,lI( ~J in J P..Irli,llllL'lltJry 

nahaH' . m LJrh Qverage In ttl l 'lLai 11 H...:di.'\ , .I nd mov~ IOw d ruo.; 

I~" I action by the G/\ ( mrnuni ly ,Jg~lin~! clusure decis ions by 

1111..' .1 i rfj~fd rn~1nJgenwl lt. \,\1(, tr ll~a mjl!c~ will he qUickly Jf\d 

~~IU~ii\( ... I~)rily n~olved. 

Neil Shaw 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
CONG IV\TUI/\TlONS 10 1\1il h,wl l i lli ngs UI1 Pto inR solu I.lst 

O(jnhr'I nw d uh '" annuJ I dinner .1\1IJ ,~W;) H..IS ~\,L'ning V..iS held 

il t Ickworfh Ilou.M?, Bury 51 fd lllund~ in NOV\;'l1lber; Dave KlIl f, 

w on the \ lv(Jody \-Vint h I r(Jphy, jl,)u l Kodu' Ih(' cluh ladder, ,md 

Cc 11 Croll th{o" l'\JI~ lllh l~ lIlI1 Trophy for his .J 1&k m iligh!. U,lVid 

Sollv.... g was ;]wclrded Ihe LHltllon h,' Cup ior the mosl iIllWO\'{,d 

pilut; !\'\<Jrt in RJ~r won the ClInllillgh,l!ll Trophy joinlly wilh 

M drk Taylor ,lIld Rl u l Ru, tw,. AI'lI l r!\W',(' \Vol_$. given ,I »f>t'c i.ll ce.r· 

liiicate to rec.ogni5C' ., /1 h(' has :lnd d nt;:.,'i (or f~(l lllcsd~n , ,llollg 

with l ife nwmbCr"hip 10 Ihe llub. r\:!ll' t tarri')un Jnd rian 

CrHl irhs \\rttre.lwLII(f~ wilh;l c '~ 1 ,1 1 glider ('<I( h (o r .1 11 rh('ir h.trd 

...vurk in$l fll cting v('ry \V('(jn('<;d ,:w It is wilh gre,lt 5Jdn €s:-. th.1! 

we he(lrd th.ll l<:Jrpn \Vrigh! COIl~lpS('d ~Hld d iL'tl 011 S Utltk1~·. 

11ef"f'mlwr 2. 20()7; sl1(-' will hl' gn,.Hly miss(·d 1'!I1't' ,1Io.;() ph I l. 

Helen Page 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
\\It hrtd ,1notI1(~ successt'u l c ro~::, -C(iUll r r~' ( nurse week in f'<Jr ly 

C;cpll'tllber, a nd " number Cli lJur I1lc-'lllhcrs v('nl urC'r/ f'--Ir and wid(,: 

to d.lim Iheir Sil v{'r nio;t,ln c.;(' ::,. On(~ visitor in Septem ber WdS I:.d 

Downhrt l11 in hi3 EB2B. He Jild Kevin t look fIe\\' over rhe nloun ~ 

rain s 10 Ill(-> w~J L03.s1.mel Kevin j, ~ li ll ''''In<inf~ .11)oll t thf' il igh t. 

Ed ' ~ in ler~t in o ur pdrt 01 the world W<1S iul'ilc'd I>y tht' fl ights 

that Juhn \'\'il I i<lnlS !lnd Kevi n h.:ld ht.'CJl puSl1il ~ on the I.ulder. 

f npsl' Iwo h ~IV heen ~wapp i ng Ihl' 1c.',)(J most 011 11 )Je.lf and, af. 

rcp0rll:·d ill Ihe b~t rs.sue ui S&C. Ihey e\l~n Ill ,lnl)g(' It.. do (wn 

'1<lps· oi dec1<If(: d 500 or 7505! Not fklhsfi wl lh the UK 1.,1ddc.r, 

John h.l i; 1)(\ .11('11 oil rl slrong [Llr()p(~;}n iield to wi n Ihe OLe 
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Greg Beanie alter going solo on his 

16th birthday in October at York 

RsttJesden s Alan Towse receiving a 
certificate to recognise all he has done 

and does for the club. from president 

Roger Watts, at the annual dinner 

h<llnpionships ,111<1 remember Ih.ll hi s tli~ht" were .111 wi thin 

Srn ll ~lt1d! Other achil 'VCn1('llh i IKlud(--' : (\I,m M.lnning, Stl'vC 

\Vdglc:y .Inrl Cl:'org<-' A.lI).IJlty'I(' i1ir~1 ..o lo j Ally Doig. Odvi c.l 

Rl'itter. Andy CrJh,:lrl1 ,md Don.lld C umich.:tel (Brnm:e and 

C:H)~';"'( nuntry fnd(Jf'I~mcllf ) M.luril.e \ ,\li l li.U1 - (lifl)I)ZC' Ol ild ' i fvf'r 

height). ,.\I,ln Gill<1I1ders IBmnLP. Cro5s·rnu ntrl · fnclo l'SQmCnl, 

Silvcr height .lIlt! o ld heiAtllJ. 1 r;:'l ilk {IJ ete s (Sil \lt!f cluJUtioI1), 

Ken Rohprslun, AL1o;t .lir Mule IJnd Pct'! ,)hMIJl.'hqu.sc..· (Sil vc::r 

B,idgc' .I Ml Cnld heighl), Keith Mo rg<lt1 ~Gold B.ldgc dnd 

D i.1 nwnd height), \Ill. leil( h (Sil V€ r and Gold 130ldgcs .mel 

Di,HII('Ind gu..I1J A I,Hl ' rid"l.: J(JollJ heighl .J TJ lg.lr1h), u lin 

]-I,Hni lIOI1 t7l)Okm), Clu i ;:;- Knhinson Ilncl Gerry ' ~lf!th3 I1 lrtdl 

R,ll ingc;1. KCf'P ~n ('Yl.! oul for OlV Col ,Lrj, w hlL 1 \-\',l'i slolen itom 

In}' , I (NCP (' .If p,lrk in Lonuon/ - o. 15 {i ·I, !h.1 Il k) . 

Ian Easson 

Shenington (Edgehill) 
l.OUKING bOick on 2007 t.H~rl': d r~ lilne> when ,I hi ll~lor ::, jt 11 ,15 

i(" dciV,1flt..lg(!.... De~pit(' loe;, 1 tl oodi ng dlJring rhe peak l11o ll l h ~ oi 

du, )C.1')() 11 lipid dr;l inci'l Cjuirkl y-. en.l bli ng mid\-vL<ek ny illg tu~ nUl 

continue lilfRely tltlllll.errupted. Our \vouck'll sh ill'S ( OI1lJ>el l l ion 

Wil$ won b~· TU I11 [tlwJnls in his K-U ,)nrl S~l\\' much 01 the club 

fl t:el ILll1(ling in the !>dlfl fielu. 5.1tUfci. y t:v -'ning "' c.nok -in~'" h~t\<c 

IUrIlc'('l In to .1 r('gul,lr (,venl and ~fe well J lle ndl"tl, ilS wt.l ~ our fire

work jldrl y in NO\lcmh with uver 100 fJC:.'Op le present. Th 'lnk::, to 

John \,\1.11500 for hi ;; dlOrb ,,.., CFI uver the last }'c.u ,mel cuurS(~ 

imtructor I )cr ·'k \tVoo(lion h. whQ tilkes ov£,r ' he reigns (or 1-008. 
D('rc'k wi ll «111111111("' 1(,) run dny .1nd weekly cou~ through the 

(lJIlling "'l'a ~on, \oouPJl0rted by f(~II (Jw i n~ IrU Cl.oi· Dick ~ kf'rry from 

Si rubhy. As I w rile, we are pbnfllnq, an informi1 1Chfl strn,lS p..lny 

in the dul)holl~(' ,In<l pr('p.) ring iur u ur annua l uin ner U:JflLI! in 

e.Jrly Fchru;lr)'. \1\1(, <If(' also IOf)king f() rw;:nd Ie, husli n rnor Vi5il s 

flOn1 o the r cl ubs agdi n next St llllliler. ' eel trc ' {(l Q II IIl c;h.-.ck 

OUI Ou r r ~puta t i()n j.\<; " 1111' Ir1t 'nd ly glidi nH club"! 

Geoff Purcell 

Southdown (Parham) 
Til Ch,;slm;,~ dinner and d • .lrlu! !c !'ned .111 /</c .)/ t'nnmf'fll 10 ("d 

eb"'11€! the yeal's Jdl ievements al Parham, Gcz. Smuh was Riven;) 

w,·' II - ,d~l'Ved UVJlk >n (Of U!'R~ln i'§i n g th ( party, ~H1 d ior l.housins 

Ill(' J . I il1 ~ Honrl lht-'m · It ~ l.Jgg~u~d ju!!1 tht..: right (tll11 uinJtk m oi 

cbngl·r ,1ncl ri sk aS~3sment 11.1 gG even the InO ~! ~Upcr,lJ1nllill~d 

memher:" Oll 10 the d.mu' ilo()r I lying ~j.\\,!lrd< \V nl l() Pdul 

rrit(ht" Paul Tickner, Juli,m Hi tchcock, Ang-us BUthan,ln, D~rQk 

\'''hi tTl(')" 1.1Il Ashdown, [)prt.-'k Easlell .Hld our ch.-lirnhlll, Cra ig 

Low rk'. Jim HCJ th is orw oj Il l(' t.luh '~ ('llg1nccri ng hackrnnrll 

bO)'3, ,lnl! his. conlribu tion tn kC'cp ing us JII I lying \\/JS du ly 

rccogni5P(1ilild <lpp1.1udprL \Ve were delighted 10 SeC former 

t--;)dt'! K,)li (' ~ jI1 Hl1(}n(b, now wi th Virgin ,~I I ,ltlli t;, .Inel 10 Ic',lrrl Ih.-1 1 

she \.vill tLlke ht..'r t\TPl C()lIr~e n(':.;1 y('ar. ALm t"'b incs $(l lru"cl in 

1\,;0\'1.'I11hcr, ,IIHI H.lbn Al1dt~ r :-.s nn <lno OuncJn Stew,lr! hJ\11,:' 

bl,t nnw '-ull K,llt'fl ilhlru( tors. The d uh took p.1rt in rittlt'w(1(th 

Schnol'$ .lVi;llion pn,lj ecl. rigging ,1 PIK10f) in Ihe pillygruund, 

.1Ild the sludenh'c'l1tllLlsid ... rn bod<" w('1I ror i Ll tli re rec ruitment. 

Pel.r Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
OU R o;('G.ond twi n ,\stir witS co ll('(wci from its Frcnch home Ci t 


Bpl inrt, th;:lI1k.;: to Pel "r eil], AI,ll1 JolI ~' ~H1d GrdhdrH Burton. TIll' 


outw;mJ Irip WC)$ quite eventiul, wil h ..,cVl're w(;'.llh('r in Ihc' chan·· 


nE:- 1, torrenli.11 r'-li n in north(:!rn r',llKC' ,)n<1 fin.:lll\· snow ;1:'0 I hE' ~' 


rC.1ched I3clio rl. The r('tu rn trip WitS 1( '5:- rlifli cu lt <lnd the. glider i~ 


nm\' 5di('ly ill our h'lngar he.ing prep<lrc'd to g(l 011 the Britis h rc'g

ister. ~O\\' Ihdl il y ing i.., at d lower I('vel. we h'-Ie! <l conl ractor 


working 10 r('I'Il()\,r' Ill(' \vlm-; t 01 Ihp bumps 41n ou r ,J (1 rotuw :.frip. 


Ihe smuoth.-'d ,Jr('as dr'€:' gr('('n ing up nicely ,l lld our t u~if' 'i and 


mOlnrglider pilot s w ill e n joy [IllICit Sfl100llwr t.1ke·oH, ,md bnd


i l114::' ill the Ill'W Yl'M, 


Colin Ratdiife 


Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
AMONGST nOrt lidl bU"I ine::.:, uur O c.. IC1b 'I G V\ prO\l iued Ihe 

nppurlu(1il ' 10 focogn i)..e "iOm e not;lh lc <lChlevemunt5 li llt.! rete-
bfJ ll' ~Olnt'" ~ isnin c..itn t successes over the plht seasorl. It \ clS 

.1ppropri;l lf' lc""l r ~l1lin i sce bve!' /llIw "'" St iPll ti iit ~llly Picked our 

exped ition ~lr1d badge weel~ 10 d l iv r u.s SOf1lC of lhe. better 
sUlnrnt,'r w cJ.t hcr. O ur annu,11 f"~ped il i n n lu Su ttUll B(Ulk provided 

22') h(lu~ in th dir and olln l loss fli ght::. Over to,OOO!!. Our 

btldge w eek <iW us clod up 1<) 4 hours J irt inlf' ,1Od ~ Imnst 

17,OOokm ~lfl(J OVt~1 the w ho le season we I lew al rnos129,OOOkrn 

- ,1 d ub record. gaggle of individual!. p icked uJ) lm p hi e--. ilnm 

bUlh Illl" fl ying ;, nd 1J('hind-tll sc.cn~ pcr~pect i vc. ;,\n ('v nliu l 

y ' ;lr W<I'; ck"J rl y h,ld by S t('V(~ P(~.HCC' , wIll) co ll (,( ted ,1 Irophy for 

topp ing Ihe badge I..ldder dnrJ .Hlolhcr trophy lor most pr()8rcs~ in 

the ),c.)r, ,mel h(."(.umi ng \'f'hkl(· 111i1I1~lgt'r. ,1I1d joinillg Ihe cnrn

lI1ith-'p. O( spec i.!! notl " Phil King dlHI M.lrlyn [),\'.!iC3 Wl' r(' pre..... 

<;cntt'd with cngr.wed gla.s5 ~lw,-lH'b to COtllfll('!1l(Jf,llC' Iheir i'=j ()klll 

il ight~ in l\ugu::,1. 1\ 3 th e.:: .)Ut Ulllrl prugr~sed we had John 
Dicki nSf)ll ()llr dub ( h;li rm.1nl join lilt' rfl nk" 01 r\::,o.; i .... I,"iIlt 

In"t ruclOf5, .11ld Wl"VI.,· .Ibn had Nick J,l ffr"y (v iel' (h.1i rnhlll ) ,lnd 

Cr;lh::lm M<lcMill;lIl beLurnt..: B::Is ic I ns l rur( (H' ~. \ '\lintN flying COl1

linue; wi th -"hurter. Lu lder ilight:- tn nld tch lht' silurtcr, culdl'f 

dd~";', whilst winter evening 1 f!>( l tHf'~ ~ ('t. \ us focu-"s ing un r~l(l j n 

prOc<.'.durt,:-., ll>:ing loggers .lIlt! prl'p~lriI'1!4 fur l3rOr1l e . 

Richard Maksymowicz 

Surrey Hills (Kenley) 
I'll. ~ t .lfI by (Ol1 gr;-ltul,lt ing tht' iour 1lll'lllbl 'P' who 11,1\,(' fC'L<..'ntly 

gone solo ,) t Ih(! c lub. -lh,ll oci ng Chris Nort h, ( hri .; M ilchell, 

Chris Curtcr -l1nd 1.111'1 D()rmJll (Chr is is starlif'lg 1(.1 become J 

very popu l'lr nome at n ur ~ilel . Further Cnngr;1 tulatio f'lS gu 10 

e hfi:;. N orth , w ho hilS gune 011 to C"()l lIph~re. h iS ~ ronze liQ dgt!, 

ann subsequently was JWJrde<.l lhe llub Av.. ard ;:'It Ihis y(\~ r"s 

pri zegiv ing li nn~r, TIte Chri5tmc1 'i Dinnf 'r ;lnd pri.l.cgivi llg wa~ J.h 

ever ... well Hendeel eVf' nt, cnjoyl..'<i hy nil. The other {)Wdlds 

given \V'(·rt: the ab iniliu uWJ.rd which w , t lu e llri" M itchell , 

.:lIld The AIC'x \'Vr igh t Aw.ud (\vhk h i ~ n41 n'1l'd ,1nN il< found( ', 

r1wmilc.r oi the duh Jnd Hoes to til pC'fson w"ho has r UI <I lot of 

wmk ilJto Il l(' d ub over Ihe ~car) wen t to Ke.i th I fJ.mp!idfl. "Veil 

dnnt,' to you :1 11 . } n o lh club 1l"I.-1ttl:::I~ , wOl k has n \V SI.1rrcd o n 

the rnodern is,l l i()n 01 the club's fJ ci l it iC'S IOliowi ng our successfu l 

pl.:mn i n~ olppl il..:lIion. This w ill i"vul\(e llit! rep /<1CEmcnl u f our 

very o ld cluhhol JS • w ilh i'l new build ing, Ihe r~ I .'.u.=_(>lI"Kln t o f OUf 

workshop :Inri the rec:oveflnv. of ou r han~.ar. A htg th,J.nk you goes 

out 10 all tlw m ember" who have lak{·" ~ln .10ivc ro le in ~cll i ng. 

this work done. 

M arc Corrance 

Wind rushers (Bicester) 
LOCAL '\P Tony Haldry vU lcd durillS! October to di ~cUS5 nur 

aim.;; fur t h~ future w it h the n1 arragcm~nt cOfn111itlc."C. Autu mn 

sml ring continueu into ovcm bt!r with Keith M illdr d ock Ing up 

an hom in hi ::, Kestrel 19. Wooncsd.1Y and Frid<lY flying cOI'ui nu~, 

bl.::!i ng supported bo th by \Ni ndrw;hprs member.::. .lnd I::tuuenlS 

fro fO Qx fn' ~ and Cr.-inti Irf Uill.... ersili~ . At the G.VI the foll ow... 

ing !rophie::, were jW~lrc.led: Ch~l i rnlan's Truphy: Cl ive 0 (11zt:!l l; 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:Wooncsd.1Y
http:torrenli.11
http:c;h.-.ck
http:in~IrUCl.oi
http:hMIJl.'hqu.sc
http:lilli.U1
http:f>t'ci.ll
http:l~pll<.Jt
http:wecJ.;cnc.is


Obituaries 

,\Io~t .'vkri!ofi('HJ5 Flight 01 th~ YCllr: Jed Edy\'e.~ 11 lur h i~ 7:iOkm 

flight III hi ..., N imhu~ 1 r...(~ pll1, I"k'mhel of the. YC,H: George 

lv.I ~<bh\'ili; c rl'~ Trophy: AI,H' Srnith; Th(' AI .,fMelllori.d t\welld 

;m.lrcic'(l .mllu.,lly to the fl1Plllhe.r who hZl.!> nl.l(!e ,1 ':> ignifi( \ lllt vol. 

1I1,ftll ~ tOllt rihuliofl til llub opf' f,lIi(J!1 l'o wi tliuut th,l nk", urf.wou!: 

!Iihll Wright; fhe LX Cup ,l\v;mkrl to th~ memher who, in the 

p,l~1 \,e,H, h.l ~ LUlllplcl<"''tllhe b~ t(~! h,mdic.ll'pt'c/ 200hn du::,eu 

(Ire uit !,hk, wen t til D.wp \N.l1 I ior 1() ikm in Ihr 50 mi,1ulCi 14 

.'>l,'londs .1 1Jil ;:\v('rJgC' oi IOh.1klll /h . 

Dotve Smith 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
DESPIT[ the' l on tilluing t h r(\ll ~ to OUI {Iyin~ (rulll Up.lVUn the 

,uUlu,ll wi nler rnutlnl..& of ITI rli nl;-!ining the- fll'f' l h,I" ::, tg rtcd wi th the 

lirsl K- 2 1 I.E KC, in the. \\onrkshor, oiInd there wi ll be: III Ildded 

wwklo"d of ".'1I1"illon 10 EASA r (If 1-\ fot ,III our gliders. \oVc bor ~ 

,11l1tlt'fll i:et1i \..... ill \.'III'I Co I -nd the' tt'1,Jmical member a hdnd from 

l ime to ti rlle wltli whJtevet' t1sk~ h . C,J n dc l~~ue. Recent v\I'{!cks 

!1.wc bel'11 I1l.lfked hy th . Lompll!lion uf the I hn e ll fe'palrs un 

thl' Fillkc· TMh 1 m% f[;l idcr (u M(HW , dnd w '<;ll ing it brewcU 01$ it 

[r.lllsiers to J\!l~ li .r GC ,It \·V:u ti ..:ham. Chi er CIlH,i llt:t:f John Col lins 

h,b, rn,) inl, l il~~d it iur V long lv' nlu~l b .) ~ ,lI j tn $.C(\ il guo 

R('pl,H"ing it b II "ignfl lu,nlty O1orl..' l-al ,lhle (;rnh 1()t1l1 on ....,:hieh 

qu"li{ierl pilots h.\\!e bel '11 converting ~lfId new N PPL students 

t\'lining Llnd!"f I II --ill! 'Iagl.,' of tlw eFi . All futur e. cro...... -Lountry 

dte\; ' ':> \\' .11 be 11' 1\\,11 In the Groh J $ well using It inr :111 init io 

~rd.n~ If,)j oin' 50 i t '~ ~IJl asSt... that wi ll ~CI lots: 01 IN' . htf,l ~P('· 

ll.11 r< HlgrJtul :Uioos 10 AmI)' PtHkc.r on being sell t so lo hy !hr 

(hJirman ,I i'~r J long fr--;111110g f>i 1flod - y~t i1 l1orhe-r dt"mon~tfil lion 

ui ,I ~tudl''' ! '~ p<.!rsistc llcc ~lIld lli 5. ;nSl rucIMs' pJ ti€'l1tc. 

And)' Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
){)MEI IO\,V lht, /-!u l(nnh new" (el l oil Ihp .('nrl of thl ' 1\)51('nition 

ISom ', mr I,-w ll I iden [WW5.r Fdilm; _& ., so here'5i fl dOllblf' 

duC(.. Tile l<lsl da)ls of ,,"mIller S,-l\V lwO Ruffonh gliders C.C.1IllPQI

Illg.1t Pl:cllingl)" ill Ih · lW(J~•.It ·r Lun1pe1i tion. l'he (" Iuu tl~l1l, 

Ilyil1KOUI U ~Jn , fliushec::l 12th O\'C'rJ lI nul o f jJ \Yllh G-SO RA 

lu"il h(lhind in 11th - ~ v..Jli.mt ~ilort. In Ilw· fo lluw ing ·.veel-: ... , <\fly 
Ihrrm,Jlc;, ftn.llly di ~ ,hl.ll Ih \V(jVP gavE' us renewed hope. TOI11 

~Iokcr h.l£ Ihe grealest height g.a lll so far J t IO,5bOfi, while J~y 

)rnith m.lde J .~ 13km \V.IV:> cross-country Jnd a m,]x ~lltiWdl' of 

1-'S, })Oi \' (, wele-om bat ~ York Uni vt;!rs it), GC .md III ~n t hu.) i 

t'ITl lhi.'Y hring undl'1 Ih<-I{'adcfShlp of L.l ilf"(l M :.l ksymow icz. Your 

lIlfu...'!:pondcll l is now an :\ !I~ i stJnt In...trtHJOr• ..Jlld kK'lk., iUf\vJrd tu 

"I:'t'iog Ihe hdi.k of your heJd in the iUl ur(' ~ VVf' (;o,,(.;r Jlul,1\(' Cn~ 
Ut\ltt'e on ~Ulli solo on his 1bl h blrthddY in c tolwr, Grpg h::ls 

..,'1l!l1enthusiasm ior Ih(' "purl ~HlcJ mu ch polt\ntiil l. and we. look 

~, rwoJ. r d 10 ioC 'ing him progr >s in thl' yeM!.. 10 Lume. TIle .IIl I1U,d 

f luh d i l1n('r~d~ln ~ al Ihe York racccoll was on > aRJ U1 <1 WeJ! 

~uL(.:('O; ". ,""lilY rn~"h~rs c llju)'L't1 .111 evening o( ii nf' ,,,j... inp. 

).opil i5I iCll ,.'rl ("Tlnv .)Iion .lUd, let ts ~y. 'eleganl' dancing. 

Skpping duwn I'mm!h <..Om mrllee is MJrk Boyl!!, wllu h.I:o. made 

.1 4'P.1 l l (1)Irihuti ()O over the IJSI year. M,II " will :.ti ll h (olli rihul 

InK to I ol1lmiHt;!e work ,")~ Depllty CFI. AfIer seven yc,to;, Kich.lJO 

) rnidl Jiso steps dO"'11 ~I S chJirrnan of Ihe dub. Ric.h<lrd h.r; 

'11\\,ly" h<ld n~"lt 1M lli ion fur th .. York Gli ding Centre, .l l1d helS jllIl 

in J !¥\'.11 rtcal ()( WI"lrk 10 pruvi de m mh ~ wi th the slJn ,I,'ss iul 

ilnd iriendly d ub they tonlinllc tu enjoy. A, sfX'Cial JWJrd \\',l S 

pl'f ro,ent('d Ie RidlMU in ft!(ogn ilion ('If his service. 

Andrew Hatty 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
'fCC members h;)vc not Ixoen in hibern.l1i o l1 duri ng Ih -' w inler. 

,\ndy D,:u " n~lnn went solo; ICSJ)f'f M jeJs ~ut his Guld heigh t dlld 

1'1- '11"'>1) /lOW ( le.1rI:...'t1for lugging. CungrJ tu ldl ions 10 y Olt both! Th 

rnn\!t import,)/lt w l l1t l;:!r project hits tx."t!n our stimul;llor; sorry. Slill 

ulator. ,\1anv a hJppy ho ul ha.5 1x.'Cn ~pe.l1 t cullin1-; up wh.lt, i ll Ihe 

t 'fln, IUlIll"l:1out til I ' .1 P 'rfP\...l j~ servil eahle Putha z.. A SpL"t 1.1 1 

Ih.lnk YI)U llI u~l go to DaVid l...J tl lru:~r fOf his engineeri ng w o rk ,lnd 

~klll'i . ,lIld also to u ur ( UI'l1puler wlliI rd, Kel ly Te.lglt;", lur !'ort illg 

i!tll lht , .;o(lwarf" Also ,. hig th..J nl you to c veryunt! ('J~ who h,lS 

hdpeo w it l1 the proJC'.t:1 ThJnk }'OU tn cveryo!l(l w ho look llarl ill 

Clur very sue: ess:lul J.nd intC;.'rest ing winto.r lecturt-.;:; , 

John Marsh 

S.\G l lh.m/(j i15' t.l fwJ)'S lu DdJb E\'<-I 115 for f...Jilili/j Illi:-. 

nJclruh) Club New!) - Helen Evans, Ed,-tor 

February - March 2008 

Ronald William Asplin - Coventry, 
The Gliding Centre, Lincolnshire 
KON ASll ii n ( 1924-2007), w ho has recenl l), PJsscd 

JWJY, WdS J member 3t th" then Covenlry Gliding Club 
.II t-Iush;,nrls ll o~worlh for more Ihan 30 years, writes 
i?olllJ.1vidson. As w ell as being a keen cross-country 
Jnd competil ion pilol , Ron was iln inslIun or ,lncllug 
pilOldnd ould "I",a),s be relied on 10 turn up for his 

du ly. He flew his Std. Cirrus eN lor many years and 
hi-" charm ing "irst \-vife ,'v1ary would oflen crev·., lor him; 
her c l,,,,, bell - like voice c" lling hi , ca ll sign "Char lie 

Nooky Nooky" over Ihe airwaves caused m,lny a 
chuckle in Ihe gliding world . Followi ng wart ime servi (
in Ih Fleet A ir Arm as an cngi n ering officer and 

occasionJ ll y flying Ihe fe<lrsome Swordfis h, Ron went 

inlo Ihe 3"ialion induslry, fi ni~h ing up al Warlon near 
Man heSler w ilh Ilrili sh Al'ro~pa e. His last big job 
before r01ircment was the ((lnker conv<:' fsion of th e 

Vi ctor bomber for Ihe Falkl _l ncl s c ' mllaign, ~ lask whi ch 
look him and his Icam work ing 24 hours a day for Iwo 
w eeks in order 10 gel the job clune. Following his 

fl'tir<::'tl1('nt, Ron \-vas <11.11(' to spend more time fl yi ng but, 
fo llowing Ihe dedlh of Mary, he mel and married M.1v is 
,1 nt! mow cllo Linco lnshire. He joinl'd Strubhy bul 

cont inu(->ri to vis it Hus Bus, w here. his cheerful grin and 
\ovl'a lth of <lViZltion knovvledge were ahvJ)'s wcl come. 
Ron jo ined Ihl' Linco lnshire GC adds Dick Ske-rr)', 
w hen he moved to the east coast in 2003, he qu ick ly 
bt:~cClmc p.:ut oj the cl uh ,mel was a regular and 
enlhusi.1Sl ic lub m,)n. ROil wuuld frequenlly gr,lh J 

c lub aircrdft and diSdppe;1 r r(1 IU l1l ing ilS w e were 
prerOl ring th Irail r. Whcn Ihe insu rance roles caughl 
up with him I regularly flew wilh him as a safely p ilot. 
Ron's kn owledge as an C:.·ngineer \\' ;;'15 of gr Jt assistance 

10 Ih,,' c lub. If somelhing needed mending RQn wQuld 
take il away ;lIl d brinfl il h<1ck imm,1C.ul:\I(~ ly repai red _ 

When we cuuldn'l fly 11<' h'pl us enlerldined \Vilh 
stories 01 the Victo r. ~on was always one of th e f irst on 
Ihe field and lasl It) go, unlil OJ fall (wl ipr in th year 

" lowed him down. lie will lx' grcall ) mi ssed by 31 1al 

Si rubby. O ur condolences go 10 Mavis and his fJlllily. 
Ron Davidson & Dick Skerry 

Jack Tarr - Doncaster, Trent Valley, Yorkshire 
JACK Tarr 11 922-2007) w;'s born al Hooton Pagnell, 
ncar Doncasler, inlo a fa rming bm il)'. In 1939 he joined 

the RAF and inili all y served wilh 10 squadron on 
"Vh iiley bombers. This instilled a lifelong Inlere.l t in 
av ial ion into hi m. lack wil l be remembered by many of 

Ihe older members of Doncasler & D istrict G . I-Ie was 

deeply invo lved in its foundalion during 1959 and \Va" 
ch" irillan for several YCl<l rs. Larer he served ~s CFI al 

Siurgale, Ihen Ihe honw of Trelll V,'lIcy d ub. He WdS 
"Iso" ml'mhcr o f Ihe Yorkshirf' , , where he won Ihe 
Norrherns in 197() in hi s Sl ingshy , ky l He WJS" well 
known restaurt:lIlt owner in th f::l [JollCilstpr area and 
ahv(I Y ~ a c..lI louriu l chcJrcH.: ter. lack .::.enl me solo, in dn 

open cockpil Tutor, 11"1,,,[-'<'n "lC1WSIOfillS on my 1Gth 
b irlhday. In 1960 J"ck ",as ,,>ct' iv ing som unofficia l 
c-i reuil in,lru( l ion in dn Auster when Ihe engine failed . 
This resulled ill a glidt' inlo Ihe In lernalional HJrv ters 

Recrealion fidcl, on Ihe approach 10 DOllea ler Airport 

- during a cri ket Illatch! Th" loc" I pap r repori('d thai 
whell r suers arrivQd , Olle o f the pilots h~d ;I.s kcd: 
"Is il my inn ings yet " 1Th ai IV;;S CJLrr lack' 
Bob McLean 

Karen Wright - Rattlesden 
Koren Wrighl ( I 959-2007)w.1 5 J sla llVart membc r of 

Rau lesdcn GC fur over 20 yea rs; lallerly devoting Illany 
hours as IreaSur!!r, SOCial fu nct ion org~ n i se r, poln l err 
cOlltacl ncl , el i -procla imed " Radio Ka ltlesden". She 

firSI became a member oi i<atti esdl'1l in 198 , joining 
Ihen hush,lno M",k and falhf'r Alan .1$ " n 0 "cas ion;, 1 
parli ipJnl. Ii took a wh rle, bUI she \Vas slowly lurecl 
inlO act iv Iy laking up Ihe Spori full l ime in Ihe arly 

I'J 'l()s. Shf''' arne .In dv id Jnu dlmosl cCJmpcl itive 
co llector of gilder Iypes, loca lions and inSlructor na llles 
for her loghook. E~1ch uf wh ich \NilS a new Jdventure in 

itseli. Some of the highlighls of her gl iding CJrC'()r w ere 
eventual ly passing her 8ro ille in 2005, flying Ihe BGA 
Duo D iscus w ilh Simon Adlclrd ,11 Ilusbcl nds Bosworth 

dllli bl'ing allowed 10 fl y" K- IH , (llo " I Camphill 

courtesy oi Kevin '''' o lon!?y, as w ell as w inning th e 
club's pr stigious M o t Illlprov('d Pilot Irophy J II uf 
which look pia c in 200h. She \\ wry much looking 
iorl,ova rd (0 the forth oming soari ng seasOn w ith <.1 

posilive aUitude to overcome her lack of seli - ' CJll fidE,nc 
in her dhilili .•, ,1 nd planning 10 nyher belov d M istral 

cross-counlr)'. K"ren was known to m,lI1)' peop le in gl id
in ', ('Slle ' i<llly in Ea, ! Angli.r ()r Ihose wh o landed OUI .'II 
R~ lIlcsdcn, ilS she W;lS oilen Ihe fir>1person on Ihc' radio 
or welcom ing th em . It always iii led her w ilh pleasure to 

go to olhar sites Jnd compelilions in o rd 'r 10 "see who 
I C:d n 5e ,,"; and, invJ ri Jb ly, Iher(l were many She was 
nll t averse 10 nJm dropping a good mJny bmous 
gliding nam in Ihe pron s. Karen d ied sudel Illy 
afler co llapsing on December 2, whilst oul hrisll11JS 

shopp ing with her parlflcr afler being ,II Ralll den 
G liding Ilib. A lilhose who knew I\aren ilrt' deep ly 

, ho -keo and saddened, I Ih'" pass ing of a fa ntastic 
Jmbassador for glicling Jnd her club. O ur condolcnc s 
10 daughler Cidirc, fdl her A lan and pdrtlwr I~ocl . 

OJ Graham 

Karen Wright of Rafflesden GC. who won the club's Most Improved Trophy in 2006 
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BGA Badges 

No. Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

BGA 750KM DIPLOMA 

66 Phil King 752JSNI·PTF·TUX·LAS·SNI 8.8.2007 

67 Marlyn Davies 752JSNI-PTF-TUX-LAS-SNI 8.8.2007 

68 Colin Hamilton 755/EDZ-CRN-MTR-SRN-FFR10.9.2007 

69 Peler Gray 766JLOK-BSS-FIN-OBA-ABO 10.9.2007 

70 Bruce Cooper 768!LAS-BOT-BUL-SBY-LAS 30.7.2007 

71 Kay Draper 757/LAS-GAI-POP-NAE-LAS 30.7.2007 

DIAMOND BADGE 

723 Graham Paul Shenington 8.8.2007 

724 MichOtJt Rolf-Jane!! Lasham 31.7.2007 

725 Lindsay McLane Yorkshire 8.8.2007 

726 Terry Moyes Gliding Centre 30.7.2007 

727 Santi.ago Cervantes SGU 30.7.2007 

728 Michael Rubin Lasham (Aboyne) 11.10.2007 

729 Willy Hackett Bannerdown (Moriarly)28.5.2007 

730 John Gorringe Lasham (Omarama) 11.12.2006 

731 Howard Torade Lasham (Aboyne) 16.10.2007 

732 Richard Whitaker Lasham (Aboyne) 16.10.2007 

733 John McWilliam Bnstol & Glos 31.7.2007 

Diamond distance 

1-1083 Graham Paul Shenington 8.8.2007 

1-1084 MiCf1a.e1Rolf-Jarrelt Lasham 31.7.2007 

1-1085 Lindsay McLane Yorkshire 8.8.2007 

1-1086 Chris Sterritt Lasham 30.7.2007 

1-1087 Terry Moyes Gliding Centre 30.7.2007 

1-1088 Santiago Cervantes SGU 30.7.2007 

1-1089 Colin Macalpine SGU 10.9.2007 

1-1090 Willy Hackel! Bannerdown (Morlarly)28.5.2007 

1-1091 B Van Woerden Cairngorm (Minden) 14.8.2007 

1-1092 Jonathan Smith York 30.7.2007 

1-1093 John McWilliam Bristol & Glos 31.7.2007 

Diamond goal 

2-3191 Arthur George Lasham 31.7.2007 

2-3192 Andrew Whiteman Mendip 31.7.2007 

2-3193 James Pengelly Booker 9.8.2007 

2-3194 Paul Moslin Chllterns (Honington) 8.8.2007 

2-3195 Brian McDonnell Gliding Centre 8.8.2007 

2-3196 Lindsay McLane Yorkshire 8.8.2007 

2-3197 Philip Lee Bristol & Glos 8.8.2007 

2-3198 Matthew Davis Bristol & Glos 30.7.2007 

2-3199 Brian Palmer Nene Valley 11.8.2007 

2-3200 Chris Sterritt Lasham 30.7.2007 

2-3201 Jonathan Coote Bristol & Glos 31.7.2007 

2-3202 Roy Nuza York 9.8.2007 

2-3203 Tim Donovan Shenington 8.8.2007 

2-3204 David Bray Oxlord (Hus Bosworth) 8.8.2007 

2-3205 John Rayner South down 8.8.2007 

2-3206 Ed Jenkinson Gilding Centre 8.8.2007 

2-3207 John Riley SGU 10.9.2007 

2-3208 Stelan Borl Kent (Bioester) 9.8.2007 

2-3209 Eugene Lambert Cotswold 18.9.2007 

2-3210 David Shearer Kent (Lasham) 8.8.2007 

2-3211 Michael Birch Lasham 31.7.2007 

2-3212 John Mciver Dumfnes (portmoak) 26.9.2007 

No. Pilot 

Andrew Whiteman 

Keith Morgan 

Paul Moslin 

Matthew Davis 

Brian McDonnell 

LIndsay McLane 

Philip Lee 

Brian Palmer 

Jonathan Coote 

Roy Nuza 

Tim Donovan 

Richard Lodge 

John Rayner 

Michael Procter 

Ed Jenkinson 

John Riley 

Stelan Borl 

Darren Judd 

Eugene Lambert 

David Shearer 

Michael Birch 

John Mciver 

Andrew Whiteman 

Victor Leitch 

Roy Nuza 

Stephen Riddington 

Oliver Barter 

Clive Bruce 

Ellie Armstrong 

Berhard Van Woerden 

Colin Baines 

Neil Swinton 

Carl Hulson 

James Pengelly 

Stephen Nock 

David Shearer 

Timothy Lean 

Neil Harrison 

Gold height 

Keith Morgan 

Alaslair Mutch 

Daniel Johns 

Ronald Ogston 

Peter Sharphouse 

Andrew Whiteman 

Victor Leitch 

Roy Nuza 

Stephen Riddington 

Peter Smllh 

Andrew Bland 

John Gorringe 

Tim Lean 

Bob Westlake 

Stephen Williams 

Brian Lomas 

Stephen Powell 

James Pengelly 

Stephen Morgan 

David Shearer 

Ken Robertson 

Simon Boyden 

Louis Quartly 

David Jesty 

Richard Whitaker 

Timothy Lean 

Alan Flinto~ 

StLVER BADGE 

11804 Jay Myrdal 

11805 Steve Hardy 

11806 Simon Foster 

11807 Marlin Brown 

11808 Stuart Dobson 

11809 Mick Ely 

No. 

2-3213 

2-3214 

2-3215 

2-3216 

2-3217 

2-3218 

2-3219 

2-3220 

2-3221 

2-3222 

Pilot 

Victor Leitch 

Oliver Barter 

Clive Bruce 

B Van Woerden 

Colin Baines 

Neil Swinton 

Stephen Powell 

Stephen Nock 

Timothy Lean 

John McWilliam 

Diamond distance 

Club (place of flight) Date 

SGU 10.9.2007 

East Sussex 8.8.2007 

Soulhdown 9.8.2007 

Cairngorm (Minden) 9.8.2007 

Shalbourne 8.8.2007 

Ox lord 11.8.2007 

Lasham (Benalla) 26.11.2004 

Trent Valley 87.2007 

Lasham 30.7.2007 

Cotswold (Portmoak) 17.10 2007 

Club (place of flight) Date 

30.8.2007 

8.4.2007 

1.9.2007 

11 .10.2007 

11.12.2006 

16.10.2007 

16.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

27.10.2007 

27.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

27.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

16.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

30.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

27.8.2005 

19.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

10.9.2007 

7.4.2007 

26.9.2007 

1.9.2007 

10.9.2007 

16.9.2007 

5.10.2007 

11.12.2006 

11.10.2007 

5.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

5.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

17.10.2007 

16.10.2007 

7.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

31.7.2007 

3-1678 

3-1679 

3-1680 

3-1681 

3-1682 

3-1683 

3-1684 

3-1685 

3-1686 

3-1687 

3-1688 

3-1689 

3-1690 

3-1691 

3-1692 

3-1693 

3-1694 

3-1695 

2447 

2448 

2449 

2450 

245t 

2452 

2453 

2454 

2455 

2456 

2457 

2458 

2459 

2460 

246t 

2462 

2463 

2464 

2465 

2466 

2467 

2468 

Keith Morgan SGU 

Neillrving SGU 

Andrew Whiteman Mendip (Aboyne) 

Michael Rubin 

John Gorringe 

Howard Torade 

Russell Fletcher 

David Crowhurst 

RobertTheil 

Stephen Powell 

John Richardson 

lain Russell 

David Shearer 

Brian Brown 

Louis Quarlly 

Sheena Fear 

Richard Whitaker 

John Herman 

GOLD BADGE 

Keith Morgan 

Lindsay McLane 

Mark Dalton 

Richard Logan 

Tim Donovan 

John Riley 

Darren Judd 

John Mciver 

John Gorringe 

Stephen Williams 

Brian Lomas 

Stephen Powell 

James Pengelly 

David Shearer 

Simon Boyden 

Richard Whllaker 

Timothy Lean 

Alan Flinton 

Gold distance 

Philippe Garang 

Lasham (Aboyne) 


Lasham (Omarama) 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


PSGC (Aboyne) 


PSGC (Aboyne) 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


Borders 


Borders 


Kent (Aboyn.e) 


Borders 


Booker (Aboyne) 


PSGC (Aboyne) 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


Booker (Aboyne) 


SGU 


Yorkshlre 

ex-pat (Minden USA) 

Ulster 

Shenington 

SGU 

Lasham 

Dumfries (Porlmoak) 

Andrew Whiteman Mendip (Aboyne) 


Victor Leitch SGU 


Roy Nuza York 


Slephen Riddington Gliding Ctre (Aboyne) 


Lasham (Omarama) 

Booker (Aboyne) 

Bowland (Feshie) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Booker (Aboyne) 

Kent (Aboyne) 

Kestrel (Aboyne) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Lasham 

PSGC (Aboyne) 

Bristol & Glos 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
Agreat chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the same time enable the 
Philip Wills Memorial Fund to make loans to dubs for site purchase and devel
opment. 

This monthly lottery started in July 1992 and has room for many more par
ticipants. The first prize winner drawn will take half the prize money each 
month and the nex1 two drawn will take a quarter each. 

HALF 01 the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial Fund 10 help With its 
work in developing BGA clubs and the other HALF is distributed each month in 
Ule lorm 01 3 CASH PRIZES. The more pmticipanls we ha,e, Ihe greater the 
prize money pool. 

tst PRtZE - 50% 01 the prize money pool. 
2 Runner Up Prizes 01 25% each of the prize money pool. 
Chances/numbers call oo~ be boughl Irom the BGA at £1.00 each. Those 

whose money has been received at lhe BGA by the end 01 eoch rnooth will then 
partICipate In the dmw on the first Wednesday 01 eacl1lollov.;ng month. T~kets 
l'Iill not be issued in order to ke€p the administrati'le coots low but each member 
will purchc.rle a "number" ~vhich will go in to the draw. It is hopt..>d that members 
will purchase 12 months' \~ of tickets at a time. Winners will receive theIr 
prizes direct from the 8GA am a hst olthfflr names "nil be published in SSG. 

Please complete the form below and return it 10 Ihe BGA with your payment. 
Please note that on ly BGA members and their 
familie~ may participate and that the BGA is registered under the Lotteries And 
Amusements I\Ct 1976 with Leicester City Council. 
Pete Stratten, Promoter 

To: 	 Pete Stratten, Br.ish GiidlOg ASSOCiation, Klmherley House, Vaughan Way. 
Leicesler LEt 4SE 

Please Include me in the '· 1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable 10 BGA) 
lor tv.'etve months of entries, or mulhples Ihereof. 

Name 

Signed 

Address 

Mendip 

SGU 

Chilterns (Honington) 

Bristol & Glos 

Gliding Centre 

Yorkshire 

Bristol & Glos 

Nene Valley 

Bristol & Glos 

York 

Shenlngton 

London 

Southdown 

Wolds 

Gliding Centre 

SGU 

Kent (Bicesler) 

Lasham 

Cotswold 


Kent (Lasham) 


Lasham 


Dumlries (Portmoak) 


Mendip (Aboyne) 


SGU 


York 


Gliding Ctre (Aboyne) 


East Sussex 

Southdown 

Gliding Centre 

Cairngorm (Minden) 

Shalbollrne 

Ox lord 

Trent Valley (Yorkshire) 

Booker (Aboyne) 


Trent Valley 


Kent (Aboyne) 


Lasham 

Gliding Cenlre 

SGU 

SGU 

DSGC (Portmoak) 

Deeside 

SGU 

Mendlp (Aboyne) 

SGU 

York 

Gliding Ctre (Aboyne) 

Cairngorm 

Lasham (Aboyne) 


Lasham (Omarama) 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


Booker (Aboyne) 


Bowland (Feshle) 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


Booker (Aboyne) 


PNGC (Aboyne) 


Kent (Aboyne) 


SGU 


Kestrel (Aboyne) 


Booker (Aboyne) 


Dartmoor 


Lasham (Aboyne) 


Lasham 


PSGC (Aboyne) 


Vale cI White Horse 


London 


Bristol & Glos 


Oxiord 


Derby & Lanes 


Gliding Centre 


31.7.2007 

30.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

30.7.2007 

8.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

11.8.2007 

31.7.2007 

9.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

29.7.2007 

8.82007 

9.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

1092007 

9.8.2007 

7.4.2007 

18.9.2007 

8.8.2007 

31.7.2007 

26.9.2007 

31.7.2007 

10.9.2007 

9.8.2007 

31.7.2007 

8.8.2007 

4.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

9.8.2007 

8.8.2007 

11.8.2007 

9.8.2007 

5.10.2007 

8.7.2007 

8.8.2007 

30.7.2007 

9.8.2007 

30.7.2007 

14.9.2007 

30.8.2007 

4.8.2007 

10.9.2007 

1.9.2007 

10.9.2007 

16.9.2007 

5.10.2007 

6. to.2007 

11.10.2007 

11.12.2006 

7.10.2007 

17.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

5.10.2007 

11.1 0.2007 

5.10.2007 

16.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

14.9.2007 

17.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

24.10.2007 

i 6.1 0.2007 

7.10.2007 

11.10.2007 

9.8.2007 

30.7.2007 

6.8.2007 

11.8.2007 

9.8.2007 

9.8.2007 
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No. Pilot Club (place of flight) Date Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every 
11810 Sally Hill London 31.7.2007 

11811 Martin Boulton Wolds 2.8 .2007 AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PILOT(S) 

11812 Ryan Berry London 15.9.2007 ReI Type Damage Time Place Age Injury Pl Hours 

11813 George McKay SGU 30.7.2007 

11814 Alaslair Bridges Gliding Centre 6.82007 125 ASK13 Subslanlial 09-Sep-07 Incident Rpt 

11815 Richard Lancaster London 3.8.2007 The K-13 had landed near 10 the winch cables on the ground. An aerolow was preparing to launch so Ihe launch point conlroller, 

11816 Daniel Chilcot London 30.72007 believing the cables were clear of the K-13, asked the winch driver to draw them in in preparation for the aerolow. The cables 

11 817 Matthew Davis Bristol & Glos 30.7.2007 were drawn in rapidly and struck Ihe K-13. breaking Ihe canopy and narrowly avoiding inlury to the Ihree people slanding near 

11818 Emily Todd Booker 4.9.2007 Ihe glider. 

1 t819 John Harter Bowland Foresl 31.7.2007 

11820 Mike Hasluck Soulhdown 29.5.2007 126 Jantar 1 15-Sep-07 Incident Rpl None 

11821 Colin Field Bath & Wilts 30.7.2007 The Janlar pilol had completed his WULF checks and had commenced a lefthand circuil for runway 25. He was a lillie high and 

11822 Simon Bawden Bristol & Glos 11.7.2007 used the airbrakes to reduce heighl on Ihe down wind teg. When the pilollurned onlo the base leg he saw a Lunak coming 

11 823 Jonathan Coote Btistol & Glos 31 .7.2007 direclly lowards him. The Janlar pilot assumed, wrongly as il turned oul, Ihal the Lunak pilot had seen him. He Iherefore made a 

11 824 Jonalhan Gill Staffordshire 9.8.2007 linal turn to line up with the lefthand grass runway and made his approach . At this point the Lunak. which was directly overhead. 

11 825 Richard Logan Ulster 19.8.2007 made a climbing turn to line up with the adjacent concrete runway, narrowly avoiding a collision with the Jantar. 

11826 Nick While Peterboro & Spalding 8 .7.2007 

11827 Alex Rowlands Needwood Forest 9.8.2007 (BGA year slarts on Oclober 1) 

11828 Ian Kennedy Stratford on Avon 3.9.2007 

11829 John Walker Wolds 8.8.2007 1 ASW15B Minor 01-0c1-07 Incidenl Apt None 

11830 Jackie Sparrow Cambridge 11.8.2007 The pilol neglected 10 lower the undercarriage for landing and caused some damage to Ihe gel coal and fibreglass on the glider's 

11831 Nicholas Tarbox Aquila 11.8.2007 luselage. 

11832 Ken Woods London 3.6.2007 

11833 Michael Procter Wolds 9.8.2007 SZD Junior None 04-Oct-07 Incidenl Rpt None 

11834 Alaslair Mutch SGU 10.9.2007 The pilol was wearing a fleece jacket, which may have caught under Ihe edge 01 the canopy when it was shut. At about Ihe three

11835 Kenneth Robertson SGU 14.9.2007 quarter pain I 01 Ihe launch Ihe canopy started to fly open but the pilol managed 10 catch the canopy lock lever and reslrain il lrom 

11836 Neale Hays Cambridge 12.9.2007 any further movement. After some fruitless attempts to secure Ihe canopy properly whilst in /lighl. Ihe pilol managed to land Ihe 

11837 julia Dawson Bristol & Glos 8.8.2007 glider safely wilhoul any damage to Ihe glider or injury to himself. 

11838 Emilie House Cambridge 12.9.2007 

11 839 Philip lelazoloski Sheninglon 15.9.2007 3 Ka 7 Minor 11-0CI-07 Incidenl Api None 

11840 Peler Buchlovsky Cambridge 11.9.2007 None 

1184 1 Daryl O'Flanagan Soulhdown 9.9.2007 On turning finals P1 heard a loud crack as the right hand rudder was depressed. The landing proceeded unevenllulfy. A"er land

11842 Michael Sheehan Buckminsler 11 .9.2007 ing it was determined that both the brackels securing Ihe rudder footplate had broken and that Ihe rudder pedal was detaChed. 

11843 Victor Leitch SGU 1.9.2007 

11844 Christopher Ward Cambridge 3.9.2007 4 SZD 3906 None 02-Nov-07 Nr Kirton 72 None 

11845 Clive Bruce Southdown 9.8.2007 Puchacz 16:00 in-Lindsey 47 None 

11846 Daniel Carte r Wyvern 31.7.2007 P2. a basic instructor, was undergoing an annual aerolow check flighl and had just finished boxing Ihe tow. P2 had cracked the 

11847 Mark Boyle Deeside 4.9.2007 airbrakes 10 help keep posilion behind Ihe tug and was trying to lock Ihem in Ihe closed position when il became apparenllhal 

11848 James Francis Nortolk 27.8.2007 the glider was descending rapidly through the wake of Ihe tug. Looking along the wings, P1 eSlablished that Ihe brakes were fully 

11849 James Mattocks SGU 17.10.2007 extended and were not responding to Ihe air brake lever. He look conlrol and released from Ihe tow breaking back lowards the 

11850 Sielan Aslley London 4.9.2007 airtield. which they had no hope of reaching. Trying the air brake lever again it became apparenl that it had become complelely 

11851 Sleven Brown Booker 11.10.2007 detached. A suitable field was selected for oullanding and a smooth landing was accomplished. 

11852 James Addison Deeside 28. 10.2007 

11853 John Harrison Darlton 8.8.2007 09-0ct-07 Kingsfield airfield 

11854 Louis Ouarlly Booker 11 .10.2007 10:00 

11855 David Jesty Dartmoor 24.10.2007 The winch cable retrieve driver had allached Ihe cable to Ihe tractor and Slowed Ihe parachute in ils stowage bin. Instead of mov

11856 Peter Sharphouse SGU 6.11 .2007 ing out to one side and climbing onto the tractor he stood on top of the cable - an aClion that Ihe local brief. which he had 

11857 Philip Scott Cambridge 9.8.2007 received. specifically paints out nol to do and 10 treat the cables as live at all times. In Ihe winch was a Irainee winch driver being 

11858 Kudzallai Chikohora Wolds 31.7.2007 shadowed by an instructor. After the cable was allached to the Iractor. Ihe winch driver's next action was 10 release Ihe drum 

11859 Gary Carr Gliding Cenlre 18.9.2007 brake. as Ihe winch has a fluid fly wheel clulch Ihe small amount 01 residual torque would normalfy take up Ihe sfack in a con

11860 Phil Cumming Booker 31.7.2007 lrolled slow manner. However the winch clutch was Slilt engaged and only being held back by the brake. When Ihe brake was 

11861 Neil Harrison Gliding Centre 8.7.2007 released the cable tighlened very quickly and Ihrew the retrieve driver into the air. causing him to land on his head. Aller a visil to 

the local medical cenlre he was taken into hospital for more leSIS and overnight observation. 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

1055 Peter Bellham Buckminster 31.7.2007 Ventus 2CT 4505 Minor 31-Aug-07 Asian Down None 

1056 Andrew Whileman Mendip 31.7.2007 The pilot reporled finding a bent flap control rod, Ihe damage being consistent wilh a heavy landing or a lumpy ground run at 

1057 Keith Morgan SGU 15.5.2007 some unspecifIed time. 

1058 Sally Hill London 24.7.2007 

1059 Martin Boulton Wolds 2.82007 7 K 8B 2434 Subslanlial 03-Nov-07 8rentor airfield None 

1060 John Harter Bowland Forest 31.7.2007 17:00 

106 1 Simon Urry Nortolk 31.7.2007 Flying had linished for Ihe day and the gtiders had been packed away. A club member was parking the quad bike in the hanger 

1062 Stuarl Black Buckminster 10.8.2007 and. as he was slowly manoeuvering into the parking place. he aCCidentally opened Ihe throllie. The bike leapt forward into Ihe 

1063 Chris. Shepperd Nene Valley 11 .8.2007 starboard wing trailing edge of a K8. causing considerable damage to Ihe wing. It also pUShed Ihe K8 nose inlo Ihe fusetage of a 

1064 Julia Dawson Brislol & Glos 8.82004 K13. causing minor damage to Ihe K13. 

1065 Sielan lalorski Burn 11 .8.2007 

1066 Paul McAuley Stratford 4 .9.2007 8 SZO Junior 4594 Substantial 21-0ct-07 Upavon 46 None 29 

1067 John Kelk Essex & Sul/olk 1.8.2007 14:30 

1068 John Kelk Essex & Suflolk 8.8 .2007 The duly pilol had briefed Ihe early solo pilot , who had completed Ihree competenl flights thai day. 10 land at Ihe far end of Ihe 

1069 Oliver Barter East Sussex 8.7.2007 airtield because 01 an impending change of ends. The solo pilot in Ihe Junior was preceded on the winch launch by a K21 , which 

1070 James FranCis Nortolk 27.8.2007 subsequenlly sel up a circuit to land in Ihe opposite direction to lake of! at Ihe far end of Ihe field. However, the Junior pilol made 

1071 Neil Harrison Gilding Centre 20.5.2007 his approach in Ihe same direclion as lake of!, with a developing lailwind. bul also at the far end of the lield. In consequence the 

/Wo gliders were approaching each other from opposile direClions during their landing approaCh. The K21 landed safely into wind. 

AEROBATIC BADGES The pilot of the Junior had to lake avoiding action to avoid a collision and in doing so found himself on a downward slope with a 

Sid Kwn MaUhew Plum ridge Lasham 25.11 .2007 lailwind. With fulf airbrake and wheel brake applied Ihe pilol was unable to stop Ihe glider COlliding with a Ihree-slrand barbed wire 

Std Kwn Annabel Marriott Lasham 20.10.2007 fence, causing substantiaf damage 10 Ihe glider. 
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. 
~ Accident/incident summarle S continued (rom overleaf Classifieds 


AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PfLOT(S) 


Ref Type Damage Time Place Age Iniury P1 Hours 


9 ASK13 1508 Wrileoff 24-Nov-07 Sandhill Farm airfield Minor 

14:35 Serious 

The glider undershot into the airfield boundary, causing minor injury 10 P1 and serious injury to P2 requiring air ambulance evac

ualion. The glider was deslroyed apart from the tailplane. 

10 Pilatus B4 Minor 11-Nov-07 Incident Rpt None 

On returning from a wave flight of 33 minutes, the glider flew a normal circuit landing on the tarmac runway but with the main 

wheel up. The aircraM touched down on the release hook and tail wheel. causing the retease hook cage to be worn away by Ihe 

tarmac. 

11 Astir CS77 2555 Minor 03-oee-07 Sutton Bank 51 None 102 

12:53 

The pilot elected to lIy an approach to land 10 the north. which was at variance with the briefed approach and landing area for 

the day's wind conditions. The approach lIown was well out of wind at 90" to the runway in use, and the resultant drift was 

towards Ihe clubhouse. The glider ballooned slightly during the round out, bul a normal touchdown was achieved about 60 

metres from Ihe winch track, which was crossed at 15-20kls al a pOinl where the track edges stand proud by 16-24cm about 40 

metres from Ihe clubhouse. On impacl wilh the furthest (northerly) edge of Ihe Irack, Ihe undercarriage collapsed and Ihe glider 

slid on ils belly for a furtller 10-15 metres before coming to halt adiacent to the club viewing area. The glider's undercarriage 

Siruts and fuselage frame were fractured. 

12 Alliance 34 4531 Substanlial 11-Nov-07 Milfield 16 None 1.75 

14:15 

The pilot had compleled his downwind checks and lurned onto final descent when he noticed two gliders were partially blocking 

the left hand side of the landing area. The pilot adopted a course Ihat woufd take him towards the right hand side of the airfield 

into a position slight right of the central windsock. The final approach was normaf in all respects. A few seconds before touch 

down Ihe pilot noticed the tug aircrall in position ready for take off. Not wishing to cause unnecessary delay to lIying operations, 

he steered a left hand course to carry the glider clear of the launch site. After touchdown, the pilot turned left bul made a critical 

error 01 iudgment wilh the consequence that Ihe glider impacted Ihe windsock mounting post and Ihen ground looped 180' The 

glider sustained substantial to the port wing. 

13 ASK21 3679 Minor 03-oec-07 Bicester 24 None 

16:00 53 None 

The weak link broke during a winch launch, impacted the glider and caused some minor surface damage. 

Please send the text of your classified advert to 

Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 

- debbie@gliding.co.uk.CaIl0116253 1051 

if you have any queries about classified adverts. 


Please remember that. if you are emailing text, 

your advert may not appear unless we have 

received payment by post or credit card by 

the deadline. The deadline for classifieds 

to be included in the April - May 2008 issue of 

Sailplane & Gliding is March 3, 2008 after which 

any adverts received will be 

published in the following issue. 


Text: 80p/word , minimum twenty words (£16). 

Black and white photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra. All prices inctude VAT. 


FOR SALE 

OG600 CofA 10 April 2008,148 launches, 329 

hours, 15,17 and 18 metre winglet tips. Full 

panel including LX5000 and Becker radio. 

Oxygen, Parachute, one man rig and tow out 

aids. Cobra trailer. Tel : 01584 856648 

Super Ximango Motor Glider 1999, 550 hrs 

only, excellent condition. Side-by-side two 

seat motorglider. Cruises 90-110 kts, 6Y2 
hours range, 31:1 glide. Hangared 

Blackpool Airport y" Share £12,000. 

NPPL instruction included. Contact Pete 

Desmond at Desmond ,p @ blueyonder.co.uk or 

07702846123. 

LS6WL18 built 1996, 480 starts, 1115 h., 

always in trailer/garage, kompl. Instruments + 

LX5000, Becker AR4201, FLARM, ballast 

tanks, 2 x clutches, Cobra trailer built 1998, + 

extras, £65,000 +49 (0)2234 13514, email: 

ralfwagnerppr@freenetde 

ASW28-18 Excellent condition, 2003, 412 

Hours 118 Launches, 18m and 15m tips. Full 

panel including Cambridge 302. Cobra trailer. 

EASA CofA. £50,950 Contact Bob Thirkell 

Phone: 01962 733435 Email: 

bt4161@hotmail.com 

Garmin GPS Pilot III £100 and EW Avionics 

Flight Recorder Model D £100, Contact 07799 

436113 

ASW 28-18E_ Cobra trailer, Full instrumenta

tion, 18/15m tips. Factory fitted extras include 

supplementary fuel tanks and acrylic finish, 

Low hours. All new 2004. £72,000 or syndi

cate at Lasham. 07831 587594. Email : 

jeffr, warren@yahoo.co.uk 

EASA COMPLIANT REGISTRATION 

LETTEtLc; & STAINLESS STEEL 


REGISTRATION PLATES 

High quality self-adhesive gloss Vinyl registration letters 

and identification plates. Spray masks also available . 


Computer cut to order. Wide choice of colours in stock. 

Fast despatch to comply \'Iith EASA regulations 


"Supply only" rno.oo plus P & P and VAT 

(complete set of letters/masks) 


Spray or vinyl application service also available 


Order now by ringing 01488 71774 or 

email: oHice@Southernsailplanes.lreeserve_co.uk 


(Debit / Credit cards accepted) 


SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 


Sailplane & Gliding 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 


ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 


Spalding, Lincs PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 


Fax: 01406 362124 


E-mail: robin_fidler@yahoo_co_uk 


Authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Services Authority 
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Viny!GHrte.co.uk 
A final glide finish for the registration marks your glider. 

I I 

~-

VinyfGlide computer cut gloss self-adhesive vinyl lettering 
- we have worked it all out lor you to comply wilh 
EASAICAA regulations and it comes With illuslrated appli
cation instructions, ready for you to apply, from £60.00 + 
VAT. Choose your colour and size and order online. 

VinylGlide from WESSEX PRINT CENTRE. suppliers 01 h:gh quality cut 
and pflnted VInyl !or vehicles . sIgns and barv"Nltli.. 

Go 10 ~,.Yio~.UP§.. !,_Q,jJJllor lull details, links to regula
lions and 10 order or phone 07976 247505 

http:Viny!GHrte.co.uk
mailto:oHice@Southernsailplanes.lreeserve_co.uk
mailto:warren@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:bt4161@hotmail.com
http:blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:debbie@gliding.co.uk.CaIl0116253


NOMINATIONS SOUGHT 
BGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 


The BGA is governed by an Executive Committee of volunteer directors working on behalf of - and nominated and elected by 
- its member clubs. 

The Executive Committee member role focuses on strategic decision making in the interests of BGA clubs and of glider pilots, 
and on ensuring the good governance of the Association. Formal business is conducted on a monthly basis - a commitment of 
approximately five midweek evening meetings and a further six or seven evening conference calls per year. 

The BGA is as usual inviting member clubs to nominate for election self-motivated, high-calibre individuals with relevant skills and 
experience. The deadline for nominations to be received by the BGA is 8th February prior to the AGM on March 8. 

To find out more about the BGA, visit www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolaboutthebga.htm 

If you'd like your club to consider nominating you, please talk to your club chairman. 


LS8-18 Complete Outfit for Sale incl Cobra 
Trailer, Full Competition Panel, Parachute and 
Wing Covers. New EASA C of A. 
Manufacturered 1998. 1271 hours. No 
Accidents. Panel inci. 302, Ipaq, Winpilot, ATR 
600 Radio and RC Allen AlH. £44,500. Call 
Nick Hoare 07867527348 or Graham Smith 
07748700766. email: nick
hoare@ntlworld.com 

LS8-18 Afandi Darlington designed 15M high 
performance winglets . Cobra trailer with 
hydraulic ramp. Completely stripped and refin
ished with schwabballack in 2005. Borgelt 8500 
variometer system. Volkslogger. RC-Allen AlH. 
Becker radio with panel mounted microphone. 
Fitted iPaq 39xx/5xxx mount and cradle. 
Tailwheei. Wing, tailplane and canopy covers. 
Tow-out gear. No crashes and only raced slow
ly. £46,000. Email : philip.jeffery@homecall.co.CJk 
or 01279 850713. 

LS6·C 17.6m G-DHEZ available Spring 2008 
with new C of A. 1992, only 1200 hours and 
370 launches, excellent condition. Full panel 
including Cambridge 302,303, A/H , TIS, 
Becker radiO, and Bohli. Based Lasham, with 
Cobra trailer, tow out gear, and wing covers. 
£38,000 ono. For more details contact John 
Taylor (01962 862890) or John Cruttenden 
(02380254930, email : der.baron@virgin .net 

Ventus b/16.6 G·DEPX. Dunstable based, 
excellent condition , wing lets, parachute, metal 
trailer. Panel includes LNAV, GPS, logger, flap 
indicator, TI S, AlH . EASA registered with 
CofA. £19995. Contact Vic Blaxill 01525 
402565 or Peter Harrison 01582 840689 

REGISTRATION MARKINGS 
Make sure you comply with 


EASA I CAA Regulations. 


Easy to apply vinyl lettering 

for your glider. 


We can also supply a 'stencil' 

so you can accurately paint the 


lettering if you prefer. 


Contact Signpost Express on 

01983821778 for details 


or visit our website at 

www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk 


(boat graphics at www.boatnames.(o.uk) 

Crystal clear ..... 
Th is bea utiful tapered corn er crys tal bl ock measures 

80 x 50 x 50 mm and encloses a full 3D image of 
one o f the mos t bea utiful sa ilpl ane.s ever des ign ed. 

A per fec t replira, wh eth er viewed from above, 
be low or be hind, it's a mini ature to tre asure. 

Th e block is made from K9 optical Lead Crystal, 

and is speci fica lly des igned to reflect the 

min ute deta il offert' d by modern laser engraving 
tec hn olog y. 

An id ea l gift for Christm as, to mark a speci"1 occasion or just 
to buy fo r your own enjoyment, it is available as ASW28 (as 

illustrated), AS W2 2, Nimbu s 3DT or Pega se. 

Supplied in a silk lined prese ntation box, this unusu al precision 

m<J de bl ock ca n be used <JS a simple paper

weight or a de ligh tful displ ay pi ece. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA 
online shop at WWW.9Iiding.co.uk/shop 

Cambridge data logger and integrated GPS ACCOMMODATION 
display unit. £800 contact Mike on 07974

FLORIDA. Fully aircon holiday home, pool , 4 106190 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Convenient for 

1/5th share in Slingsby Falke Motor glider, Seminole Lake Gliderport and other Florida 
based South Northants. Refurbished wings. flying and holiday attractions. FUll details from 
Stainless Steel exhaust. Good availability. Own Shane Guy. Tel: 01223 236618 Email: 
T-hanger. £2500 ono. email : gstid shane.guy @btinternet.com 
dig@talktalk.net 

FOR SALE

PUCHACZ SZD·50·3 


This professionally maintained and low hours Puchacz (G-CHSC) 

is offered for sale and includes; 

* Cobra Trailer * 720 Ch Radio * Borgelt & Sage Varios 

* Panel mounted Garmin GPS * Parachutes

* EASA C of A (in progress) 

Offers around £25,000 

For further details or viewing, contact Pete Stratten on 07749 908444 or 

email pete@gliding.co.uk 
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Soar the New Zealand Alps 

Cavin Wills 
Mountain Soaring School 

Season: October to March 
Personalised soaring adventures 

and courses 
Enjoy the most spectacular soaring 

on earth! 
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All information and contacts: 
www.glideomarama.com 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

from 

Sweden 
www.emfo.seemfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars·Erik Blom 
EMFO AB Sweden 
Fax 46 504 15161 

S&G, Index to Volume 58 
Please note that owing to exception at 

circumstances this index. which would normally 
have been included in lhe February-March issue, 

will now be distributed with the April-May 2008 
issue instead. We apologise for any inconvenience 

caused. 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site - friendly club 
Good glider availability 

Web info: www.keepitsoaring.com 
E-mail: enquiries@keepitsoaring.com 

MASON RESTORATION 

. .....
Glider and Motorglider 

CofA Inspections 
Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 
Wood and Glassfibre 

JS\ 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PEJ2 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.fligbt@ •• irgin.net 
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Safety and Survival 
MH Oxygen EDS 2-person system 
with CFF480 lightweight cylinder 

Was £899 Now £840 Save £59 ) 
MH Oxygen single person Constant Flow 
system with AL248 cylinder 

Was £325 Now £295 Save £30 
Schroth Harness 
(Std Cirrus - call for other types) 

Was £250 Now £225 Save £25 ) 

Horizon/
EFIS instruments 

Oynon 010A EFIS 
'Was £1,575 Now £1,475 Save £100 ) 

RC Allen 26AK-3 Horizon 
Was £1,399 Now £1,175 Save £224 ) 

Falcon Gauge GH02 5 Horizon 
Was £899 Now £750 Save £149 

Now £199 Save 00.95 

Garmin 96C 
(Was £285 Now £250 Save £35 

Garmin 196 
(Was £399.50 Now £350 Save £49.50 ) 
Garmin 296 
(Was £722.95 Now £650 Save fn.95 

Garmin 496 
(Was £1,11 6.95 Now £999 Save £117.95 ) 

Tranceivers 
Xco m 760 
(Was £899 Now £825 Save £74 ) 

Xcom 760 repeater 
[Was £250 Now £225 Save £25 

Filser ATR500 
(Was £739 Now £695 Save £44 ) 

Becker AR4201 
(Was £999 Now £939 Save £60 ) 

Tapes & Polishes 
PVC tape 19mm wide (pack of 6 )( 38m rolls) 

(Was £9.99 Now £6.50Save £3.49 1 

pvc tape 25mm wide (pack of 6 x 38m rolls) 

(Was £1 6.50 Now£10 Save £6.50 J 
pvc tape 38mm wide (pack of 4 x 38m rolls) 

(Was £13 Now £9 Save £4 

Carlack/Polylack 

(Was £1 9.95 Now £16.95 Save £3 

Plexus perspex cleaner 130z spray can 

(Was £9.99 Now £8.50 Save £1.49 

Miscellane 

Glider Pilot's log book (hard back) 
(Was £7.99 Now £5 Save £2.99 ) 

All PRICES IHClIIUE YAT 

telephone orders and enquiries call 01865 841441 

- -- -. -- - 




